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IHLUllISA"' IO!! AGAI!l...,'.!' GAiB':'ES Al-1"~) A.33.:UAL £.:l."Y~H:-'.OC:"··I q_ 
STAGES O ' :l.OD.lN'1' !-:.\:.'",Acl. I A P,UAS!':.'.:;;3 
by 
Kar.iini r-:endis 
I t was possible to block the transmissi on c.f an 
in.fection o.f a rodent malaria parasite Plasmodiu.m yoelii 
nigeriensis to Anopheles stephensi mosquitoes by 
immunising mice with a vaccine containing .formalin-fixed 
ganetes. A single dose of the g3J!le t e va cc ine containing 
2x106 r:1ale gamete:; given intravenously was e.ft'ective in 
bloclting completely the transmission o.f a blood induced 
challenge infection. The vaccine was also et'.fecti ve when 
given intramuscularly and immunity was .found to last at 
least six months. 
'.:'ro.n:;mis si on bloc!:<ing i:r.muni ty was .found to reside 
in a serum .factor, probably antibody, and to be directed 
again:;t extracellular gametes , acting on them in the gut 
o.f the mosquito while g=etocytes in the c irculo.ti on 01' 
the vertebrate host remained una.f.fected. 
A limited study involving experimental v a ccination 
with .formo.lin-.fixed er:,throcytic parasites wc>.s also 
undertaken. A crude erythrocytic stnge vaccine protected 
mice agains t the asexual blood stages o.f a chal len~e 
infection and protection was round to be enhanced by 
01 
killed Eordetella uertussis organisms used as an 
adjuvnnt . 
The gamete vaccine affo rded partial protection 
against the d isqase. Immunisation with asexual parasites 
alone showed that this protection was due to the presenc':! 
of ase)::ual forms as contaminants and that anti-gamete 
immunity is stage specific. 
Factors affecting the infectiousness o:f' ga.metocytes 
in a natural infection were also investigated. It was 
found that mice elaborate anti-gamete immunity in response 
to an infection which renders it non-infectious to 
mosquitoes after about the fifth day. In addition, 
gametocytes display a pattern of altered viability during 
the course of an infection '•11here they lose the capacity 
to ex:f'lagellate. The posoibili ty of this being either a 
mru1i:f'estation of an intrinsic cycle of gametocyte 
development or immu.~ ity mediated by non-specific 
non-ant ibody factors that affect gametocytes within red 
cells is discussed. 
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r.~T:tOTIUC 'L' I O:r 
The he a l th o f n early a third o.f the \·10rld' s po puL:i.t ion 
is today t hreatene d by malaria; the disease is prevalent 
throughout the tropical and s ubtropical areas with an 
estimate d incidence of 150 million cases per annum. In 
Africa a lone it causes a mortality of 1 million mainl:,r 
among children, and a considerable morbidity, which 
together impose severe constraints on the economic 
development of the Third World which it mainly afflicts 
(':lorld Health Organisation ( ' .. 'HO), 1974, 1978). 
Eradication measures, based on vector control using 
insecticides, and chemotherapy have been in the past 
successful in eliminating malaria from parts of Eu.rope, 
Asia and North America. Integrated programmes based on 
these me a sures and fornally endorsed by the vmo have 
been able to keep the disease in abeyance in As ia but 
have been incapable of affecting the malaria situation 
in much of Africa. Resides, the recent resurgence of the 
disease in South East Asia and Central America sives 
cause for gr a ve alarm. Thes e failures are l a r gely 
attributable to the lack of financial resources and 
orr;o..n L:;ational s tructure d emanded b ;:r long-term eradi cat ion 
programmes. 
In addition , serious technical probl ems threaten 
even tlle existing anti-malarial r::easures. Spre~dini; 
□ultiple resist~nce of vectors to ins ecticides and altered 
vector bel~aviour •.:hich r ender them less vulnerable to 
insecticides have both been reported (•.mo, 1976, 1978) 
and blunt a principal weapon used against the disease. 
Further, re sis tance of Plasmodium falciparum to chloroquine , 
hitherto the most reliable anti-malarial drug , has 
bt1en reported in 20 countries of South East Asia ar.d 
South America ( t'EO, 1974) and more recently in A.frica 
(Kean, 1979; Stille, 1979). These imply that efforts 
to curb the advance of malaria based on existing anti-
malarial measures would encounter serious dif'f'iculties, 
and alternative methods of' malaria control would have to 
be sought. Vaccination against malaria has been an 
oLvious alteinative choice. 
CHAP'.I.'l!:R 1 
JJ:t-M! l '"Y r~o r:;;\LARL\ .I.JTD VAC CINATION AGAINST '.l.'H.E DIS El\.JB : 
A SHORT REVIE':/ 
n!HUNITY TO MALARIA 
The acquisition of immunity to malaria can be best 
appreciated from studies carried out in areas of stable 
malaria \·1here the disease is endemic and transmission 
nccurs percnially at a high level. The newborn upto the 
.first few months of life develop only mild infections, 
this being largely due to passive protection by antibody 
acquired from their mothers. Thereafter, upto about 5 
years o:f life children are extremely vulnerable to the 
disease, showing high parasi taemias and suffering the 
highest rates of morbidity and mortality. Then follows 
a gradual acquisition o:f anti-parasitic immunity directed 
against asexual blood stages of the parasite, which 
leads to an alleviation o:f clinical symptoms and lowering 
of parasite densities (see McGregor, 1965, 1972), this 
immunity is non-sterile. Adolescents and adults manifest 
very low numbers o:f circulating parasites despite 
continuous sporo~oi te challenge, which is clearly n e cess-
ary for immunity to be Il'.aintained at a high le;;el. In 
areas of unstable malari a "'here trensmission is seasonal 
and erratic, ,.-,nole :populations rather than the ycun£; 
childrsn alone are susceptible to the dise ase mid epidemicc 
may occur. Clearly then, acquirinB immunity to malaria 
is a slow proccas. 
'1'he role or hur.1oral i mmunity in acquired rcsis t~, -
nce to r:i.:tlz.ri::. is n o~-, •.-:el l established. Infe c tion in T'lCm 
lc.:tds to.:-.. significant increase in the levels o:f serum 
ir~~-::unoglobulins ( Ro•.-:e ~-. 1968 ) 2nd their r ates o :Z 
synthesis (Cohen and Butcher, 1971). Ho\'1ever, absorption 
experiments haYe shm·.n th2t only a small part o:f the 
increas ed ir..!'lunoglobulins is parasite specifi c (Cohen and 
Butcher, 1971) an~ probably only a fract ~on o:f this is 
protective. Nevertheless, passive transfer of adult 
immunoglobulins to you..~g African children resulted in 
a stril<:ing reduction in the par2..s itaemia and a clinical 
cure (Cohen and f:cGregor, 1963). Indications f'rom this 
study and experiments on rodent malaria (Diggs and Osler, 
1975) were that antibody acted either on mature sch j_zonts 
or on e:::tracellular merozoites. In vitro studies using 
P.kno~ in immune rhesus serum confirmed that they 
act primarily by blocking merozoite invasion o:f red cells 
( Cohen £1..,tl., 1969). These merozoite inhibitory antibod-
ies are specie:, specific, both IgG and I gN , and agglutinate 
extracellular merozoites in vitro; the reaction is 
cornpler:ient independent. 
Until recently, naturally acquired immunity to 
malaria was considered to be directed only against the 
asexual erythrocytic stages o:f the paras ite, but there is 
evidence no•.-1 to shO\·t that lr.:muni ty aGainst s:poro zoi tes 
also exists. Rats maintained on ch1oroquine to suppress 
the dcvelopnen t of or:ythrocyt i c staaes , and repeatedly 
' 
inoculo.tcd ,,;ith non- n.ttcm.Lo.ted P . bcr.-:"r.ci sporo :-;oites 
subscq,te~tly develop t' c'.·:e r c::o-e r ythrocy tic :f orms in 
the liver ( Vcr:::tv e , 1975 ; Beaudoin et a l •• 1975). More 
:;_~e c cntl:r it · ;as d er.:ons tratc d tha t antibo dic:;; to s ~oro-
z oi tes occur in the serum o:f n ore than 9Q~j of the ad.i.l ts 
:r living in an a rea of hype rendemic malaria ( He.din et aL, 
1979). Anti-sporozoite antibodies are al.so produced in 
r odents ir.i_ciunised wi th attenuated s:,orozoi tes ( Vanderberg 
~-, 1970) as well as after the injection o f' viable 
sporozoites (Spitalny and l!us senzweig, 1973), a nd have 
been detected by the circumsporozoite precipitation (CSP) 
reaction ( Vanderberg et al.. 1969) and sporozoite 
neutralising ( SH ) activity (Nussenzweig et al •• 1977). 
Their correlation with protection has been frequent but 
not invariable ( Spi talny 2.nd Nussen zv,e ig, 1973). 
Relatively less is known about naturally acquired 
immunity to sexual stages o:f the parasite. Reports on the 
occurrence,in semi-immu.~e individuals , of c'.Iltibodies that 
react with gametocytes have been very :few (Voller and 
Bray, 1962; Smalley and Sinden, 1977; Carter~-• 
unpublished). The :rn studies were carried out on human 
populations exposed to enderaic P,fa l cinarum malaria, and 
functional transmission blocking i r.inunity was not :found 
to occur to a significant ex tent even in adults, in the 
single study i n which this •:,as invc .:: tigated (Carter .£.:L£1,., 
in press ). However, fragmentary but convincing evidence 
to the contrary nlso exis ts ( McCarthy ~- • 1978; 
Sinden ct ~1 -, 1978 ) and these a r e supported by studie s 
on :? • /'~ctJ.J. :!:n2..c eu.".1 in chickens , whc::re t r ::-..nsmis s ion bloc!,ing 
L'TIITluni ty was :found to be elaborated in responee to an 
ini'e c tion ( Co.rter ~., 1979b). ::'he subject is revim·1ed 
and discussed at length in the .following chapter, 
There is much evidence now to suggest that acquired 
immunity to malaria depends on cell mediated immune 
respon3es as \·Je ll a.s on hur..oral irnr::uni ty, though the 
exact role o.f cells is not clear. Initially, the adoptive 
trans.fer of spleen cells .from immune animals conferred 
a significantly greater degree of protection than passive 
transfer of i::-.::m .. '1.e sertin ( F:iilips, 1970), and subseonen t ly, 
changes in both nunbers and function of T-cells during 
murine malaria infections have been demonstrated 
(Jayawardena et al., 1975). Since then many investi~ations 
have established the involvement of T-cells in immunity 
to ma.12.ria (revie•,.'ed by BroNn, 1976). There is evidence 
to suggest that T-cells may possess other fii.nctions in 
mediating ir.imunity independent of their role in antibody 
formation. This has been convincingly shovm by P.oberts 
and ··:eida.nz (1979) who reported that B cell deficient 
mic e th::i.t h~d been innunioed \'li th a d:n.1& controlled. 
infection of P .~lli• were resistant to re-infection. 
Cellul .:-.r c:1mi6 e::: , p-.ir t.:. cul-::i.rly in the macropha[;e -
monocyte neries,have been reported during murine m~l~ ria 
1nfection3 (Lelchulc ~-, 1979). It has been suggested 
that ;:;cnciti:::cd '!'-cells , ( o.ssocio.tcd Hith delayed hyper-
se!!sitivity), by elaborating s oluble .!'actors mediate 
the:::e ch.:mges (Cottrell et al •• 1978; Playfair ~ •• 
1979 ). 
The synergistic effect of cells and antibody is 
well established (see Cohen, 1979) and there is evidence 
that cell mediated effector mechanisms may act in the 
absence of antibody; yet a convincing denonstration of 
c&ll mediated cytotoxicity has not so far been made. 
Coleman~ •• (1975) obtained indications of a cytotoxic 
effect in P. ber.zhei n:alaria in mice, which they considered 
involved both lymphocyte s and antibody, but this has not 
been confirmed. 
Humeral anti-sporozoite immune responses as well 
as protection against sporozoite challenge have also been 
sho¼n to be thymus dependent. Thymectomised, sporozoite 
immunised mice fail to become protected against challenge, 
their sera fail to develop sporozoite neutralising 
antibody, and even a minimal circumsporozoite precipita-
tion reactivity can only be detected in the sera of some 
of these animals (Spitalny ~ •• 1977). 
Resistance to malaria can also be induced by agents 
such as ECG that apparently stimulate immunity non-
specifically (see Playfair, 1979). A soluble non-antibody 
~actor secreted by macrophages has been postulated as 
havins a non-specific cytoto:dc action on parasi tea within 
red cells (Clark et al., 1975). 
I , 
(!.,,..,..,"!ticc1.J.1~, determined cha r a c teristics govern the 
su3c eptib ility of certain ho s ts to species of~~-
The mechrn1.isms of this innate resistance have been 
re·1ie·.-;e d r e cently by r-:iller and Carter ( 1976), and have 
not been i~cluded here. Be c ause this account is only a 
broad outl ine o:f tha present knowledge on immunity to 
malaria r ather than a comprehensive review, reference 
needs to be made to the more detailed reviews of 
Brown (1976), Play:fair (1978) and Cohen (1979). 
I, : 
V.'1.CC Il!ATIOF AGAINST EALARIA 
Several stages in the life cycle of the parasite 
that could be vulnerable to host iI!llllunity have been 
recognised and exploited as targets for active irr.r:iunisa-
tion, namely , sporozoites . asexual erythrocytic stages 
and more recen~ly gametes. 
Snorozoite vaccination 
It was initially demonstrated by Mulligan ~!_., 
(1941) that attenuated sporozoites induce an effec~ive 
immune response to malarial infection. This mode of' 
vaccination has since been extensively investigated by 
Nussenzweig and her co-workers, mainly in rodent malarias, 
and has led to limited vaccination trials in man (revie-
wed by Nussenzweig, 1977). A strong immunity is produced 
in mice by 3 or more intravenous inoculations of irradiated 
sporozoites ( :Nussenzweig et al., 1969a); protection i s 
maintained for about 2 months and declines progressively 
thereafter. !-!ature sporozoi tes obtained from raosqui to 
salivary glands were found to be more immunogenic than 
those obtained from oocysts in ~o squito oidguts which 
were ineffective (Vanderbere ~., 1972). Protection 
induced by sporozoite vaccination is stage specific 
(Nussenzweig et al., 1969b) but not species specific, 
protecting mice against heterologous as well as homologous 
challenge . As mentioned previously, immunised onimals 
l 7 
develo p CSI' nnd ::;;r untibodica •.rhich f::.·cqucn tly but not 
c.1· .. ,~y::: correlate t:it:h protection ( Vanderberg ei: 8.1.. 1969 ; 
S:pitalny ::-.!'.d Nusscn~•:ieig , 1973). 
S:poro ~oite vaccination against the simian malaria 
P. c;vno□olgi. r.as produced less encouraging result,:i 
(Collins and Contacos, 1972). Attempts to vaccinate against 
htunans ho.ve similarly given mixed results; follo.,ting 
repeated exposure over several weeks t o infected irradiated 
mosquitoes, some of the volunteers showed a strong immuni t y 
to homologous but not to heterologous challenge (Rieckrnann 
et al •• 1974; Clyde, 1975). 
Vaccina tion wi th asexunl blood stages 
A variety of methods of immunisation has been used 
against the asexual blood stages of the parasite including 
repeated long-lasting infection with viable parasites, and 
injection 0£ attenuated and killed parasites and parasite 
.fractions. 
That active infection immunises against most malarias 
has been shown experimentally. Infections controlled with 
chemotherapy have resulted in good immunity against 
P.falcinc.run. infections in Aotus monkeys (Voller and 
Richards, 1970). Relatively avirulent strains of parasites 
have been used to ir:irnunise successfully against virulent 
muta.~ts of the same species (Yoelii and Hargreaves, 1974). 
Repeated passage of parasites through tissue culturea 
(Weiss and Giusti, 1966) and witholding essential growth 
£actors £or the parasite (such as para-runinobenzoic acid), 
~ 
.. 
from the host ' s diet (Jerusalem , 1956) have been used 
to attenuate the virulence of ~arasites ; infection with 
such parasites protected ~ice against virulent challenge . 
The use o f live attenuated parasites in vaccination, 
in the form of irradiated parasitised erythrocytes has 
also been investigated. Against rodent malarias and 
blood stages of P .falci~arwn a considerable degree of 
protection ~as been obta ined (Corradetti ~-, 1966; 
Wellde et al •• 1972), though results have been more 
variable in primate malarias (Corradetti, 1974). 
Killed vaccines have been prepared from schizont-
infected red cells, p~rasite fractions, lysed parasitised 
blood and merozoites. Schizonts of P.knowlesi or s.chizont 
infected red cells when given with Freund's complete 
adjuvant (FCA) has given protection, though immunity 
was largely variant specific ( Targett and :Fulton, ~965; 
Bro\,n ~-. 1970). ~~tracts of P.kno,·1lcsl when used 
with FCA resulted in some protection ( Schenkel ~-, 
1973: Simpson et al •• 1974) though it was accompanied 
by an unexplained anaeoia. A very eff'ective immunity 
against P.~roelii and to a lesser extent against P. berailei 
has been obtain ed by using fori::alin-fixed saponin-ly~ed 
parasitised red cells with killed Bordetella pertussis 
as an adj uv~t ( Playf'air et al., 1977b). 
Extracellula r merozoites have given good protection 
when used ao a vaccine ( Revie\'/ed by Cohen~-• 1977; 
1 . , 
Cohen . 1979 ). i-Iero zoitcs of :F . lmm·rlesi isolated. f rom 
in vi t ro cuJ.tures (! :itchell ct al ., 1973) ,-;hen g iven 
in trrunuscul::i.rly with FCJ. ir. .. 'llunise rhesus monkeys 
e :r.fectivcly 2..~ainst a st;,bsequent challenge whi ch Nould 
have otherv:i se been lethal (Mitchell ~-, 1974, 1975). 
Protection is sp0cies specifi c because the immunised 
animals rennin susceptible to !' . cyno-::iol r: L Vaccinated 
monlceys deyelop p2.tent blood infections on challenge , 
which are of low parasitaemias and o:f short du:::-ation, 
to be .followed by a sterilising immunity that lasts upto 
about a year. \'lhen imr.iunised animals were challenged 
wi th sporozcites, they developed patent blood in.fcctions 
suggesting that immunity may not a:ffect the development 
of pre-erythrocytic stages ( Richards~., 1977). 
The use of adjuvmits other than FCA has .failed to produce 
effective i~unity against P.knowlesi malaria (Cohen, 1979). 
Vc1.ccina tion of douroucouli rnonkeys with I'.f'alcinarum 
mcrozoi tes (Ni tchell et al., 1977) e-.nd schizon ts 
containing mature merozoites ( Siddiqui et al., 1977) in _CA 
has produced ef:fective irtmuni ty against blood s t ages 
o:f P • .falci~a run. Similar results have also been obtained 
by vaccinating douroucouli monkeys ~-,i th mat\.1re s chizonts 
o:f P, falci n~rum usine a muromyl dipcptide derivative as 
an adjuvo..'1.t ,-,hich appears to produce les3 adverse rc t'..ction:; 
th.m FCA ( Siddiqui~-• 1978). 
~ (' 
o::: .... \...,-~ e··.,.,'°'ri. r .cntnl vaccines, the sporozoi te 
and nerozoite vaccines appear to be most promising , 
and critic a l revi e\·1s of these are available (Richards, 
1977; Miller , 1977; Mitchell, 1977). As is widely 
aclcnowledged, many obstacles have to be overcome bez·ore 
a.~y of these vaccines can be developed for human use. 
Sporozoi te vaccines have been evluated in many e;:perime-
ntal sys tens and even to a limited extent in man. On 
account of its stage specificity, vaccination must be 
absolutely effective because partial immunity would afford 
little or no protection to the host. Also, to date 
succcss.ful vc.ccination requires the use of via ble 
sporozoitcs, and anti-sporozoite immunity is of short 
duration. In addition, mass production of sporozoites 
through in vitro cultures appears to be difficult. The 
recent achievecent of the technique of producing large 
a.~ou.~ts of conos~ecific sporozoite antibody from hybrid 
cells would greatly facilitate the eventual characterisa-
tion of protective .mtigen (Yoshida~., 1980). 
Kerozoite vaccines have been studied only in .a 
single expericental system but they have the advantage 
of using ldlled parasites ,-,hich per::iit storage . I::ur.unity 
induced by merozoite vaccines also lasts longer tha n 
anti- 3porozoite ir.:nunity. The continuoun in vi tro 
culture of erythrocytic parasiteo by Trager and Jenssen 
'l 
(1 976 ) has ir:1!):::.-oved con:,iderably the chances o:f producini; 
OlYci.c;cn on c.. lnri;e sc2.lc for merozoi te .:ind othe r ascxunl 
blood stc...;e vc..ccines . Ho~·:ever, a serious dr::,.·:1bock in 
the dcvelop::ien t of a nerozoi te •rac cine is the requirer.!cn t 
o:f FCA ·.-:hich is unacceptable :for hwnan use. 
Therefore it seems imperative :for the deve l opment 
o f a11 anti-nalarial v a ccine :for human use that research 
should continue both to improve existing experi~ental 
vaccines as ,-,ell as to investigate alternative methods 
o:f vaccination. One such attempt has been to induce 
immu..~ity ~gainst sexual stages of the parasite to block 
transniss ion o:f the disease. 
CHAPT~R 2 
BIOLOGJCAL .\.SP:::crs OF TRANS1)1IS3ION 
!-:ale and .fe□ale gametes of ~odiur:i and their 
precursors the respective gametocytes, act as both 
mediators of sexual reproduction and vehicles o.f malaria 
tre.nsmis sion from man to mosquito, thus linking inextri-
cably two processes vital for parasite propagation and 
survival. Yet, despite earlier work (Garnham, 19,1, 1966; 
Field and Shute, 1956) biological aspects of gametocytes 
remain poorly understood. The paucity of inio~mation on 
the subject is ~artly attributa ble to difficulties 
encountered in studying the developmental process, for 
two main reasons. Firstly, in P.falciuarum, where game t o-
cytes are easily recognised from other blood stages, 
they develop in deep relatively inaccessible tissues. 
Secondly, where development is less cryptic. such as in 
murine malarias, e;:perirnental infections tend to 
be asynchronous ma.!c ing their identification difficult. 
However, recent times have witnessed a surge of new 
inforrr.ation ~err.:ane to the subject. The achievement of 
successful continuous in vitro cultiva tion of as exual 
blood stages ( Trneer and Jensen, 1976) some of which 
differen tiate into car.ie t ocyte3 in culture (Carter and 
Beach, 1977; Jensen, 1979) and the ability to grow 
gar.ietocytes in short term cultures ( Row, 1928 ; Mitchell 
.., ., 
et nl ., 1976 ; Sm~lley, 1976 ; Philips ct al ., 1978 ) 
h2.ve greatly ~acil itated the study o f gamctocyte biolo gy . 
P.e cent reports on suc ces sful e:::pcrir:iental vacc inat ion 
v1i'cl1 sexual stages to bl ock transmission (Gwadz , 19 76 ; 
Carter and Chen , 1976 ; Eendi s and Targett, 1979) might 
a l s o have led t o a r evival of int erests in the sexual 
phase of d e v e lo p~ent. The a ccount tha t follows is an 
assessment of !mo ,-,ledge presently ava ila ble on garnetocyte 
and gamete biology viewe d .from a purely func t iona1 
standpoint o.f transmission. 
Gametocvtogene s is 
That gametocyt e s c an be .formed directly .from as e xual 
erythrocyt ic sta::;es i s now support ed by a multitude o:f 
evidence. / • .fter many years of blood passages s trains o.f 
rodent malaria that were producing only asexual parasites, 
when subjected to low temperature treatment have been 
sho\m to reinitiate game tocyte production ( na .fort, 1965; 
Vinck e and Scheepers-Biva, 1965). By using cloning 
techniques i·lalliker ~. (1973) demonstrated that 
individual a3exual parasites o.f rodent malaria can giv e 
rise to a complete infection lea ding to infective gameto-
cytes , t hus establishi ng that ase:rual paras ites pos se ss 
a complete genome tha t c an lead to either s exual or 
asexual develo pment. Final l y , gar.ietocytes o.f P • .fa lcipa rum 
have been s h o•.-m to ari s e continuously within the in vi t ro 
culture sus tern of Tr a ger and Jensen (1976) over several 
concecutj_vc a:-,•cl es of developrr.ent ( Carter and Eeach, 
1977; V::c.~derberg et al •• 1977; Jensen, 1979). Studies 
carried ou t on rodent mo.laria parasites have sho·.-m 
that mero~oites ori~ing directly from hepatic schizonts 
also, can,without an intervening erythrocytic cycle 
develop into g ametocytes {Killick-kendrick and Warren, 
1968; Landau tl.,_il.. 1979). Ho\'lever • in vie\·! of their 
non-cyclic development, the potential of hepatic schizo-
nts in prod".l.cing gametocytes would be obviously limited. 
The point at which an asexual parasite gets 
committed to develop into a ga.metocyte is not kno~m 
though ga::1etocyte c.i .fi'erentiation has been morphologica-
lly traced as far back as ring stages. Smalley (1976) 
studying gametocytogenesis of P.falcinarum in vitro 
showed conclusively that very young gametocytes as 
newly .formed rings invaded the peripheral circulation 
along with young ase:.\."U.al rings that come from the same 
population of schizonts. Based on electron microscopic 
studies of P.berghei, Ladda (1969) and Kilby and 
Silver!!1an (1971) concluded that the earliest recongnisa-
ble distinctive ultrastructural features of gametocytes 
\·rere .f'ound in early trophozoi tes and thereby assumed 
that differentiation occurred at this sta ge. However, 
that genetic committ~ent cay occur at a very early stage 
is suggested by the results 0£ K11mes ~1., (1972) 
., ,. 
• • • l 
on the sexual differentiation o:f Eimeria tenella in 
which mero zoites or even preceding schizonts were already 
detcr::ii~cd as to the sex of the gametocyte that will 
be produced upon reinvasion. 
Early in vivo studies on P.fa1ciparum (Thomson, 
1914; !•:iller, 1958) seemed to suggest that gametocytes 
are not produced immediately the blood infection begins, 
rather that there is a definite point in the infection 
where g=etocytogenesis starts for the first time. 
Smalley (1976) in his studies on gametocytogenesis in 
culture reaffi:rr.ied this and proposed that there \·:as a 
trigger for the start of the process, and that once it 
has bee,m in a persisting asexual infection then the 
production of gcr.ietocytes becomes an integral part of 
the life cycle. Such a mechanism for the onset of 
gaJ:1etocytogenesis has been contemplated by previous 
authors (Thomson, 1914; Miller, 1958) but the nature 
of· this trigger still remains a complete nyster-J. 
Studyin3 the course of natural infections of~~!:=. 
B!!! in adult humzns, ?'iiller (1958) found a positive 
correlation bet•.,een increased parasi taemia ond gametocy-
togene~is but presented evidence to suggest that the 
determining factor for grunetocyte production was the 
onset of clinical mal~ri~ rather thnn a mere increase 
in the number of as exual parasites. Others (Thomson, 
1914; Bishop, 1955) speculated further to implicate 
hoot im..i.unity :i.s a fo.c tor r:icdiating the switch to 
gc.netocytc production , but evidence that the proces s 
co.n no,·r be ::;pont~'1.eously induced in an in vitro cul ture 
syotem inchc.:i.teo thai; factors other than host ir..r.iunity 
are in vperation. The time of onset of ga.metocytogenesis 
may also shoH a species variation; in P.yoelii there 
is evidence that go.ne tocyte production cornmenses 
simul to.."l.eously with the blood infection ( Killick-Kendri-
c:k and '\•."arr:m, 1968; Landau et al.. 1979). 
The ability to pi•oduce ga:metocytes is undoubtedly 
an intrinsic property of the parasite; it is kno\•m 
that strains of Pl2srodium differ in their ability to 
produce ganetocytes under similar conditions (Garnham, 
1966). There is also little doubt that this inherent 
ability is subject to environmental influences. A 
strain of the parasite may produce gametocytes when 
inoculated into one host species but not in another 
(Thomson and Hu.ff, 194 4; I-:cGhee, 1951) or produce more 
gametocytes when the host enviroru:ient is modified 
(IfoLeod und Bro,·.n, 1976). A strong environmental influe-
nce is also suggested by the observation that the abili-
ty to produce go.metocytes can be lost by continuous 
syringe passage of ase:::ual parasites (Boyd, 1945; 
Vinclrn .£i....!21.•. 1948) and that this c.m be revived by 
various treatments such as subjection to low temperature s 
(Bafort, 1965) and chemotherapeutic agents (Petors, 1970). 
As has been st~ted by Peters (1970) genes responsible 
for direc ting ITC'..Cletocytoc;eneais would be repressed in 
.,-
. ' 
ag8metocytaeuic strains, c:md the a c tion of some inducers 
as:::;ocio.tcd •.-1i th cold treatment or chloroquine must 
bring about dercpression of these genes . It has also 
been sho·.-:n that in a strc:.in \·ihi c h was gr a dually los ing 
its ability to produce gametocy'.;en, it is possible to 
restore this ability completely by transmitting the 
parasite through the vector ( 1:!ery, 1968). It would be 
possible to i nclude c yclical transmission as a factor 
capable of' causing der~pre ssion of such genes, possibly 
by reassortment of the genetic maite-up brought about 
by the act of' fertilisation. There is evidence that 
garr.etocytogenesis cnn be induced in in vitro culture s 
by the addition of cyclic AMP ( R.Carter, unpublished). 
Gametocytogenesis \·:ould then se em to be a manifes t ation 
o:f a genetic determinant the expression o:f which is 
controlled by a mechanism which is receptive to a 
number of external stimuli; it is yet a poorly understo-
od process. 
In falcip~ malaria, very young g~etocytes recede 
into internal orgnns to complete their develo pment and 
reappear in ~he peripheral circulation as ~orphological-
ly mature gru;ie tocytes ( ~ omson, 1914). It has long been 
suspected that the proces s o:f d e velo pment taxes about 
10 d ays ( Tho~son, 19 14 ; Garnha.~ , 1966 ) and this has been 
confirmed recently by in vitro s tudies (Smalley , 1976) 
though there have been a few reports to the contrary 
{Hiller, 1958; Nitchcll ~., 1976). Sirnio.n ;:,.nd 
,...,,,.,..-1,.,,,. -,;-,, ." ""'." ~. --:-:. differ :from P . fri.l ci no:r.um in that the 
time tc.!:cm for their development appears to be much 
shorter, though accurnte estimates o:f the period of 
develo p:-.1en t ure lacking . Based on a study designed 
primarily to demonstrate asexual and sexual circadian 
rythrls, Ha,-:king et al., (1972) proposed that the time 
required for development of a ~ale gametocyte from 
mero~oite to exflagellation in P.cha~ was presurr:ably 
44 hours and in P.voelii 45 hours but admitted that in 
both cases it could have been 24 hours less. In a similar 
study en simian and avian malaria parasites (Hawklng 
~., 1968) it vras conjectured that the period of 
development was a fe,-, hours more than a single asexual 
cycle. In one rodent malaria paras! te P. bera,hei yoelii 
(P.voelii voelii) it has been shO\-m that the period 
of development from an exo-erythrocytic merozoite to 
a functionally mature gametocyte is about 22 hours 
(Killick-Kendrick, 1968 ). 
Early morphological studies on differentiation of 
P • .falcin~ ga.me tocytes were based on spleen or bone 
marrow aspirations, autopsy material and on cases where 
young gar:ie t ocytes \·1ere :found in peripheral blood ( Thor.is on 
and Robertson, 1935; Field and Shute, 1956). Descriptive 
classifications base d on ligh t microscopic studies have 
been proposed for avian and simian Plasmodll ( Hawking tl 
!d,., 1968) and several studies on the fine structure of 
mature gametocytes have been pubJ_ished ( Srai th ~±:.•, 
1969 ; Kas:::; ~-. 1971 ; r!ill e r, 1972 ; Sinden et a l., 
1978) and revi e,.-:e d by Sinden ( 1977), but the transi tion 
o:f a nen·lly invaded me ro zoi te int o a r.i:i.ture mal e or 
.:female i;arnetocyte still awaits ul trastructural scrutiny. 
In garnetocytes o:f P.:falc i n u rum there is known to be an 
lnterval of 2 to 4 days between the development of 
morphological aaturity and the attniilI:lent of functional 
:rn.aturi ty (Jeffery and fyles, 1955) but whether the same 
applies to other Plasmodia is not known. 
Gametogenesis 
In order that their purpose be realised functiona-
lly mature gametocytes need to be t~cen up by an approp-
riate mosquito vector, and in the lumen of its midgut 
male and female gametocytes transform almost immediately 
. into respective gametes. Gametogenesis in the male, a 
process which appears to be more drana tic than in the 
female has been recognised for as long as the malaria 
parasite itself has been (Laveran, 1880) and many 
aspects of the process have been studied (reviewed by 
Sinden, 1977). Based on studies on P.yoelii nigeriens is 
(Sinden and Croll, 1975) and P .falcin2.rum ( Sind en et al. , 
1978) with the aid of light and electron microscopy and 
videotape analysis , the sequence of events and morpholo-
gical changes that take place during gamete formation 
have been described in detail. Microgametogenesis 
commences with a phn.se of 'maturation' (subsequently 
:1 t • 
terr::cd nctiva.tion ) '" hereby t he r.w.le go..."!lc t oc~' t c r.1:c:l 
er.:e :::-g e i"ron the ho :;t cry1;nrocy 1;e . ·.i.'his is i'ollo\·,e u by 
c:-:.flagcll2.t ion during which phas e micr ogar.ietes emerge 
fro;.1 the p::..rcnt gc.r.i e tocytc, cmd escape .f'ror:i it during 
the .final phase of micro grunc;? toc;enesis. The gametes then 
disperse . The ultrastructur~l events o.f gametogenesis 
have also been studied in P.berghei (Garnham £.i...El., 1967). 
Cytological changes include the formo.tion of ldnetostone-
axone:r:ie complexes with inclusion of the developed 
axonemes vii thin the .flagellum of the microgametes. 
Concurrently the microgametocyte undergoes 3 mitotic 
di visions \·Ii th the n ucle 2.r r:a terial segregating into 
8 distinctive microgamete nuclei. 
Nacrogar.ietogenesis is a relatively inert process; 
apart from the ~act that emergence from the host erythro-
cyte occurs it was observed that the female gametocyte 
undergoes nuclear changes in which a single pole of an 
intrru1ucl c::).r spindle wo.s detected in P • .falcinarum 
(Sinden il..£1•, 1978 ). 
The physiology of microgametogenesis has also been 
extensively studied . The mechanism whe reby functionnlly 
mature ~::une tocytes remain quiescent in the circulation 
of the verte~rate host and get activoted soon after 
they reach the r.10::,:uito midgut, or when a drop of 
gametocyte carrying blood is exposed to air, captured 
the attention of early malariologists. Ross in 1897 
dinputed the then p opular belief th a t a drop in 
tc~ed a c tivation) ·.-rhcreby the m::.le g::c.-:icto cytc r:i:::l 
er.:e :::-:;e 1·ron "the host e r y1:hrocy1:e. '.i.'his is follov;eu by 
ex.flagc l l 2.t i on dur ing v:hich phas e micr ogar.ietes emerge 
:fro:-:i t he :;:,~rent gc.ne tocytc, ,.nd escape :from it d1.1ring 
the final ph as e o.f rnicro gw.1e togenesis. The gametes then 
disperse. The ultras tructura l events o.f gametogenesis 
have also been studied in P.berghei (Garnham~ •• 1967). 
Cy tological changes include the f'ormntion of kinetostone -
axonerne complexes with inclusion o:f the developed 
axonemes Hi thin the flagellum o.f the microgametes. 
Concurrently the microgametocyte undergoes 3 mitotic 
divisions ·.-rith the nuclee.r :c:a terial segregating into 
8 distinctive microgao.ete nuclei. 
I•lacrogu.-:ietogenesis is a relatively inert process; 
apart from the ~act that emergence from the host erythro-
cyte occurs it was observed that the :female gametocyte 
undergoes nuclear changes in which a single pole o.f an 
intrz..nuclcar spindle wa s detected in P.f'alc i. narum 
(Sinden il-§:1., 1978). 
The physiology o.f microgD.llletogenesis has also been 
extensivel y studied. The mech2nism wh ereby .fu.-ictionolly 
mature ~nmetocytes remain quiescent in the circulat ion 
of the vertebrate host and get activated soon a fter 
t hey r each the :r.10 :: ,:ui to midgut, or when a drop o.f 
gametocyte carrying blood is exposed to air, c a ptured 
the attention o.f early malariologista. Ross in 1897 
di~puted t he then popular belief th n t a dro p in 
JI 
tonpc r aturc c ~us ed a s a recult of leoving the ver t e brate 
l1 o ct ,-,2..~ the p::--irr..0 factor in i nducing gQine togenc s is. 
Z'videnc e availabl e at pre sent indicates that tenpera t u r e 
c 2...."'1 be u li::i i ti11g .f2..c-tor in the induction o:f ga.metogene-
sis in that above 30°C g2metogenesis does not occur 
{Sinden and Croll, 1975). Hachoux and Chorine (1932) 
working on Ifaer.o't:'roteus and Chorine {1933) ,·rith P.f'£1£!-
narun were the first to demonstr2.t e that exflagellation 
was inhibited in the vertebrate host l::y normal le·,els of 
CO2 in the blood, and they suggested that ex-flagellation 
was induced by the escape of CO2 fro:r.1 the blood and the 
associated ri s e in pH. Bishop and McConnachie (1 9 56 , 
1960) confirmed that the loss of CO2 £rom the blood 
stimulated exflagellation but disagreed on the role of 
the pH. They also showed that exflagellation does not 
+ - -occur in the absence of Na, Cl and HC03 ions. The most 
recent work on the subject (Carter and Nijhout, 1977; 
Hijhout :md Carter, 1978) has shown conclusi-;ely that 
in P •. ~allino.C9UJ:J. emergence and exflagellation of 
gametocytes 1n vitro occur independently of the CO2 
tension but are :.~ig idly correlated with the pH of the 
external JT..ediur.i. The authors proposed t hat what stimula-
tes gar.i.eto genesi □ on exposure to ai ::::- was a decrease 
in the co 2 tension caucing the :9H to ri s e, CO2 a ctin,:,; 
indirectly. They found that the pH ::-:-nee to which 
gar.ietogenesis \1as sensitive wa3 7.7-8 .0, which a l::io 
corrcsuonded to that found in the r.iidguts of ~ede~ 
::.e ··:,ot i r.i osqui toe::, o.fter a blood r:ieal ( :aishop und 
i,:cconnachie , ·1956 ). Car ter and Nijhout (1 977 ) coni'irned 
the nccessi ty i'or H::. : Cl - 2.nd HC03-ions and r>.ls o t ·ound 
that glucose deprivation impe des exflagellation irrever-
sibly. ':.' i th this info=:::.tion they ,-:ere abl e to prepa.re 
a 'suspended z.11ination' s olution consisting OI a tri s -
buffe red NaCl s olution \·ri th added glucose at a pH of 
7.4 in which gametogenes is was reversibly suppressed, 
thus enabling greater manipulation of functionally 
mature ga.~etocytes in vitro. It seems clear that 
gametoecr.~sif.: c an be i nduced by simple environr.c'.1taJ_ 
stimuli but the possibility ca."'l!lot be excluded tha t 
mosquitoes possess vector specific s ynergistic or 
inhibitory subst:mces capable of controlling g ametogene-
sis in vivo independently of the factors elucidated 
in vitro (Micks ~., 1948). 
Follo• .. :ing microgrunetogenesis the micro i:;.:unetes 
disperse and some fertilise a macrog2.I11ete. Th e cytology 
and kinet ics of fertili sation has been described (Sinden 
end Croll, 1975). 
Infec tiou~ness to the vector 
It h.:>.s long been considered t:1:1.t int'ectiou:mcr;s 
of malaria to susceptible mo::,qui toes is dctermi·~cd by 
the interaction of many factors, pertaining to both the 
whost ['..Ild the :parasite . Those that \•:ere considered to 
be inpo r ton t at the time were cited by Boyd ( 1949 ), 
sub;:,cquently revie• .. :ed 2.nd updated by Vanderberg ( 1977) 
and discussed in terms of their \·1ork by Smalley and 
Sinden (19?7). 1'hese factors include gametocyte density, 
their ~aturity , longevity and sex ratio and finally any 
imn::une response made by the host that would affect 
gametocytes or their infectivity. 
The numerical density of gametocytes in the 
circulation of the vertebrate host generally appear to 
bear a positive relationship to the percentage of 
susceptible mosquitoes infected as well a.s the number of 
oocysts produced (Shah~-• 1934; Knowles and Basu, 
1943; Eyles, 1951; Draper, 1953) though exceptions to 
this are also nUI!lerous. On investigating the minimum 
gametocyte count in the blood or the threshold for 
infecting mosquitoes, variable and some remarkably low 
values have been found. Some v,orkers found that gar:ietoc-
yte counts of approximately 50-100/=3 are required 
(James, 1931; Boyd and Kitchen, 1937; Collins, 1962) 
but counts below 10/w.rn3 or even gametocyte densities 
too 1ow to be dete cted by techniques used are kno\•m to 
have produced infections in mosquitoes (Young~., 
1948; 1-:uirhead-Thomson and Mercier, 1952; Jeffery end 
Eyles, 1955). Equally common and more significant is 
the fact that high and presumably adequate gametocyte 
:, 
densities do not invariably guarantee mosquito infections 
(James, 1931; Nuirhead-Thomson, 1954; Jeffery and 
Eyles, 1955). Clearly then, not all gametocytes are 
in.fective. 
:r-:aturi ty of garnetocytes, first cited by Boyd ( 1949) 
as a factor deternL~ing infectiousness, refers to 
functional mazurity, a concept endorsed by the finding 
that P.falciparum gametocytes only become infective to 
mosquitoes 2 to 4 days after they attain morphological 
maturity (Jeffery and Ey1es, 1955). At any o.nc time 
during a wave of gemetocytaemia, before its decline, 
a proportion of the gametocytes will be functionally 
immature. Hawking and his co-workers (1968) provided 
evidence in su~port of a hypothesis that there exists 
a circadian rhythm in the maturation of ga.metocytes of 
Ealaria parasites. They contended that the grur.e tocytes 
of murinc and pri::nate malaria parasites (Hawl-::ing ~-, 
1968, 1972) are mo.tu.re and infective to mosquitoes for 
only 6 to 8 hours and proposed that the 24, 48 and 72 
hour cycles i n the development of ase::ual erythrocytic 
stages was a purposeful adaptation t o produce short-
11 ved mature ganetocyte::i coinciding with the time o.f 
maximum mosquito bi tinG acti vlty . Hawldr,~ et al., ( 1971) 
extended this theory to f • .f:;-l ci ':1.2!:l22 t:ioui:;h subGequcntJ.y 
Bray end his co-wo rl<:ers ( 1976 ) found no evidence :for 
~ circndia.n rhythm in the infc c tiYi ty of: v . :f~, ci ,,n.rum 
3 ,) 
Garnham and l'm :ers ( 1974 ) in a study of I' .c:r:10~ olg:i 
found that a circadinn rythm seemed to occur in some 
but not all c ases . Parallel studies in other n ~larias 
have not been undertaken . In -vie,•! of strong evidence to 
the contrary, the theory propounded by Hm·.'lcing ~. 
needs further investigation before it c= be a ccepted. 
In a very recent study of P.yoelli in mice, Landau 
~- (1979) recognised 4 different morphological types 
of ge.metocytes duri ng the course of their development, 
of which only the first 2 types were infective to mosqu-
itoes. Based on the time of appearance of these gametoc-
yte stages they concluded that gametocytes had a 
periodicity of about 2 days, but that they were likely 
to be infective only for about 12 hours. 
Sr:ial J.ey 2nd Sinden (1977) sho•,.,ed that the life-span 
of P.:falciuarum gametocytes is about 20 d ays , and 
contrary to predictions of Hawking ~- ( 1971) that 
microgaraetocyte viability is preserved throughout• with 
'the saJ'!lc (!:nr.ie tocyte population infective to mosaui toes 
for at least 11 to 12 days. 
A disturbanc e of the optinum sex ratio may 
concelvably affect infectiousnes:;. In I' . falci narum, 
female grunetocyte::: o.rc lmown to outnumber m~le:::i by v c.lu-
es ,-:hich rongc from 5 and 20 to 1 (Shute and Laryon, 
1951) to 4 to 1 ( Smalle?y .~nd Sinden , 1977) t hough a 
prepondcr,:'mce 0 1· 1·1nlos n ave ai:;;o "i.ic1.:n c,'u ~1..i..· ,,.., .;, (:: .:.. .. :~i.· . .:; 
\"''~ r., . • , 19 7 1 ). A ph; .. :::io l o r;i c 8.l di:::turb:-.ncc l n the cc:~ 
r a tio has be en re p orted at the becinninG of e~etocytog-
enesis in P. falci narum where female gametocytes appeared 
in the peripheral blood before males and during the 
decline of a g~,:, e t ocy t aer.iin. ~,hen males ,-:ere rer.Joved 
faster ( Shute and Maryon, 1951). Hm·rever, Smalley and 
Sinden (1977) found that t h e s ex r atio re1~aine d constant 
duri.'lg the :po s t-peal< decline of a IJ2l!!etocyte v,ave. 
The view that during the course o:f a malaria infe-
ction, its infectivity to mosquitoes declines is widely 
held and supported (Jeffery a.'ld Eyl e s , 1955). Host 
immunity has often been implicated in this phenomenon 
though few direct studies exist to substantiate it. In 
individuals exposed to endemic malaria, gan:etocyte 
densities in the peripheral blood declines with age. 
Early wori<ers (Thor:ison, 1935; Christophers, 1924; 
0•/ilson, 1936) found that in regions ~-:here P • .fal cip~rur.i 
was endemic, children showed a much higher gametocyte 
count than adults whereas in epidemic areas counts were 
high in both adults and children. These data v:ere earli-
er interpreted as evidence that with developr.ient of 
immunity P 1 f a lc i p a rw:i gradu~lly lo ses its ability to 
produce ccn:e t ocytes (Ga rnhrun, 1931; Be cke tt, 1941: 
Bishop, 1955). This view was dispelled "-'i th recognition 
of the fa.ct tho.t the de c line in gcr.:etocyte nunbers w~s 
compa~~ble to t hct of the nsc :-:u~l stn~c s and merely 
re sul tcd .fror.i it . Vim•ed in the 11,-ht o f r e cent ev·:tdence 
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that gan::etocyte produc tion occurs in in vi~ro cultures 
in the absence of host immunity, it paved the way for 
t he currently held vie~, .,.,h ich d enie s h o st in'll:mi ty any 
d irect rol e in effe c ting~ lowered r ate of gair.etocyte 
production. 
There is also ample evidence for the a bility of 
gametocytes to eva de destruction by the hosts immune 
system, possibly by virtue of residing within red cells. 
P.falcinarum gametocytes are known to survive in the 
peripheral circulation for upto 2 to 3 we eks (Smalley 
and Sinden, 1977) even at a time when asexual stages 
are being vigerously destroyed by the hosts immune 
reaction (Jeffery and Eyles, 1955). Further, Cohen~!., 
(1961) and Edozien et al •• (1962) demonstrated that 
im.~unoglobulin taken from hyperimmune individuals expos-
ed to end em ic ma l a ria, when inoculated int o hea vily 
infected children rapidly cleared asexual parasites 
from the circulation but failed to affect gametocyte 
densities. Such evidence aloo exists for avian, rodent 
and simin.n malarias. In these specie s , when the infecti-
vi ty of gametocytes was suppressed by c.r tificial 
immunisation, game tocyt cs in t he c i r culation remained 
completely unaffected as sho.,m by the f a ct t h a t \'•hen 
wnshe d nnd re s u spended in non-j rnr:rune scru:r. they exflar;el-
l at ed norma lly and tho ce that we r e fed to rr.osqui toes 
proved t o b e i n fc c tiou o ( Gwad:: , 1976 : Cartc:r and Chon , 
1976 ; l•'.cndis and '.!.'o.rcct t, unpl1bli::ihcd ; Gv:ndz a.ri d Green, 
1979). 
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'L'houeh r. 0 .1 t i m.'-:-nmi ty appears not to a:ffect 
gametocyte production or longevity, it is possible to 
r:ianipula.te the hosts immune system to block infectiousn-
es s of gar.1etocytes by artificial immunisa tion, in avian, 
roclen t ::ind simian malarias ( G,-,adz, 1976; Carter and 
Chen, 1976; 1':endis and 'i'argett , 1979; G,-..adz and Green, 
1979 ). In these cases humeral i~.muniiy has been shown to 
be directed against extracellular gar.ietes , a cting on 
then in the gut of the vector. It thus remains to be 
seen whether anti-gamete imr.nmi ty of' this nature is 
elaborated by the host during t~e course of a natural 
infection. 
If there is a decline in infectiousness of a 
P . fal ciparum infection in the :face of an increasing 
gar.:etocyte count it would strongly support the contenti-
on that inmunity c2.n affect infe ctiousness , but such 
striking evidence has not been .found. Instead, there is 
evidence that particularly during the latter part of an 
infection, presumably adequate levels of gametocytes 
fail to infect mosquitoes or often produce infection intcns-
i ties belov_r that expected from such gnmctocyte counts. 
One s uch study (Jeffery and ~yles, 1955 ) relates t he 
infectivity to mosquitoes to the gametocyte density and 
c.uratlon of inft:ctio~. It ::;h owed thnt there WC\:J e. decli-
ne or infcctivi ty with time, in that the proportion of 
l ots 0£ mo:::qui toec and -Che pE' rccnt~r:e of n os qui toeo 
in:fcctod durin t; the initial con;;inuou r: puro.::,i i;ucr.1iu \-:u:i 
v ~-::::: r.:11 ~h hj ~her th~ dt:rinr- the tcr: '. ' .n nl i-:1 tc177i tt:~nt 
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period. This, not une::pectcdly, ,-:as accompanied by a 
decline in gametocyte densities but they found that 
infectivity during the termincl period was actually 
biased to a hit;her figure because feedings ,-:ere done 
only when gametocytes ,-:ere present. In many o:f these 
instances detectable and presu..~ably adeguate g2.I:!etocyte 
densities produdced low infections or none at all 
implying that a decline o.f infectivity was not attribut-
able solely to lowered gametocyte numbers. 
r:ore supporting evidence comes fror.i a recent study 
(l';cCarthy ~-. 1978) in which a semi-immune volunteer 
was exposed to homologous and heterologous challenge 
with strains of P.:falcinarum. On both occasions blood 
infections developed a."ld gar.:e tocytes ,-:ere produced in 
numbers ranging i'rom 160 to 480/mm3 that were well above 
the threshold for mosquito infections. Yet they :failed 
to infect mosquitoes ,-:hereas in non-immune volunteers 
the same strain produced mosquito infect.ions even at 
lower gametocyte densities. The authors exclude the 
possibility that this \·,•as due to a .functional ir::.,1.:i.turity 
of the ga=etocytes because mosquito feedings were done 
on the 4th to the 7th dc.y of gametocytaemia . In view of 
the fact that during the volunteer's primary e;:pericnce 
with one of the challenge otr:1in:1 the inf'ecti on was 
highly infective to mosquitoes, they rE::inforce the cont-
ention that t rnnsmission blocldng irnmuni ty may be 
acquired during the courze of a na-cura.i. in.1.cc~.ioH . 
The obse r vation by Sinden~-• (1978), reliably 
based on video~ape recordings, that the behaviour of 
male gametes during exflagellation in vitro of rnicro-
gn.ne tocytes obtained fron so~e infected adults in the 
Gambia was akin to that seen in experimental animals 
im::iunised with gx:iete vaccines (G,·:ad z , 1976 ), ~-, 
of there being an arrest of movement · just before or soon 
after their escape from the pc.rent gametocyte, is also 
very suggestive of the occurrence of anti-gamete immunity 
in populations exposed to hyperendemic ~alaria. Further, 
it has been demonstrated that chickens, after the peak 
of ase::ual infection with P • .a:allinaceum, elaborate 
anti-gamete antibodies related to transmission blocking 
il:lr.'lunity (Carter~ •• 1979b). Such is the evidence 
supporting the contention that a natural infection or 
repeated infections of oalaria may i nduce trans:c.ission 
blocking immunity in the host. 
If this was of wide occurrence and the ensuing 
immunity was significant, it would be expected that in 
areas of stable endemic malaria, the main reservoir of 
infection would be young children and immigrants; which 
is in fact a popular 2.nd long held belief. The only 
study that was c!et>igned to investigate this on the basis 
of demographi c informati on and tra.~smi ssion studies 
carried out in Liberia (Mu:i rhellcl -Thonson, 1957) provides 
evidence that the population above 15 ycc rs of age 
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repre::iented about a qua r te r of the t o t a l hur.:on r eser voir 
of inf ection. Thoueh it shows that \·ri th the acquisition 
of immunity r eduction in transmi ssion can be ach ieved, 
it casts doubts as to v:h ether t!:. is could gr eatly affect 
the dynamics of transmission. Besides, this reduction 
in transmission could have merely been a consequence 
of 10,.-rered gametocyte densities in \·rhich case host 
immunity can only be credited for its indirect role, 
and not due to the elaboration of anti-gamete antibodies. 
Th is in fact \·:as the conclusion dravm. by Carter et al., 
( in press) from a very recent study in which they set 
out to determine the prevalence, nature and significance 
in transoission, of antibodies against se::ual stages of 
J?. f'alci -oariun in a human population e:::,;posed to ender.lie 
malaria. Previous studies have, using fluorescent antibo-
dy (FA) techniques, dcmonstra -;; e d the :rirescnce of antibod-
ies that react with gcmetocytes of P.fa.!_ci-oarum in sera 
of semi-ii::unune individuals (Voller and Bray, 1962; 
Smalley and Sinden, 1977). These antibodies have neither 
been consistently detected in such individuals nor 
been correlated with function a l tro...""ls□ ission blocl<ing 
ir:i.,uni ty. 
in their study, Carter e t e l. . Un press ) s u rveyed 
more th:::n 100 scra u ::iini; FA tcch .. '1i('.1uec az~ino t ci:--
dricd pa r as ites. They f oun d hj.gh ~ti bod? ti tree ncai n s t 
asexual parasites which increased with the age of the 
popula tion but very low or absent titres aga inst se:mal 
parasites. Titres against asexual and sexual parasites 
differed \'.'idely in individual sera, but titres against 
ganetocytes end gametes v,ere closely rel~ted. All sera, 
cainly of adults over the age of 20 years, (when potentially 
infective gametocytes were washed and resuspended in them 
and fed to mosquitoes) led to a moderate reduction in 
mean oocyst densities, but no correlation was 1"ound 
between FA titres and the degree of suppression 01" 
infectivity. The absolute oocyst counts in mosquitoes fed 
on both control and test sera were very low and caution 
needs to be exersised in their interpretation, but the 
authors also reported that none of the sera tested were 
observed to have an effect on the cotility of viable 
gar.:etes, in complete contrast to the results of Sinden 
~., (1970), icplying that a.'11;i-gcr.:1ete i!':!munity was 
hardly detectable in the scra tested. 
Though the evidence available is very limited and 
conflicting, it seecs ~lr.iost cert~in that in areas of 
stable endemic nalaria adults show a lowered transmission 
rate due largely to reduced gametocytc densities, yet 
there is also a possibility that some degree of a."lti-
gruncte iD1To1unity is acquired during the course of r epeated 
in.fections. Ho,•;ever, 1 t is not clear whether cuch ir;imuni ty 
is acquired to an ex·~cnt or de r;ree that ,.-,ould t".ffc ct 
i.'Yidencc for o. cellul:::.r mech::mi s:-1 o:f i,.:;:,uni ty 
a 0ainst sexual sta[;e s also e~:ists. Sinden and Smalley 
( 1976 ) c.el'!lo nstrated phagocytosis b~r blood r:ionocyte s 
I:!uch lesser exten t i!'l vivo in the blood r:eal vii thin the 
mos~uito rrut . They concluded that conditions in the 
r.:osa_uito aut are n o t conducive t o t:-.e phagocytic activi-
t:,· o:f leucocytes, and sug6 ested that this is unlikely 
to prejudice the successful trans P-lission o:f the parasite 
in heav:r in.!'ections. 
~he strategy o:f any pa rasite oriented control 
neasure aimed at reducing the transnission of malaria 
could p=o.fitably be based on a clear understanding o:f 
the biological basis of transnission. 
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11•:-- .u: ~IS A~IOH AGJ~L :S '.i' SEXUAL S TAG ~:, 
I iH~ODUCTION 
Com.'ilencer.ien t o:f the sexual phase. of a Plasmodiurn 
life cycle is :ciarked by the development of gametocytes 
which reside within circulating erythrocytes of the 
vertebrate host. When ingested by an appropriate mosquito 
\·Ti th its blood meal , functionally mature male and .female 
gru:ietocytes emerge from their host erythrocytes in the 
lumen of its midgut to develop into extracellular gamet-
es. Motile spe:rmlike male gametes and non-motile feJ:1ale 
~~=-e tes undergo fertilis a tion to produce ookinetes 
(zygotes), and their development in the mosquito results 
in the fomation of oocyts 2nd then sporozoi tes which 
are ultimately capable of infecting a vertebrate host. 
Transraiss ion of the parasite from a vertebrate to an 
invertebrate hos t is therefore achieved through its 
sc::-..-uc..l ::; tages. J,...'1 account of th!:1 bioloi::,• of the13e stages 
is presented in chapter 2 . 
A course of action that would ha'ilper the sexual 
development of the paras !. te should hav e t h e obvious eff-
ec t of curtail i n g its tra..,sr.1issi on f ror:, v e:r tebrate h os t 
to vector, and could b e u sed to restr i c t s pre ~d o f the 
achieve such an end forms the bas is of ga~ e te v a ccina ti-
on. 
That host factors can interfere with the c a pacity 
o:f ganetocytes to p roduce infections in no squi toes -..:as 
first noted by ~yles (1952). He found tha t P.gallinaceum 
gametocytes past their pealc infectivity could have a 
significant degree of their infectivity restored by 
washing and resuspending in serum from healthy uninfect-
ed chickens. Hu:ff ~& .• (1958) f'ollO\\led up this 
observation by i:r..nunising birds ,..,i th fomalinised 
parasites of P.fallax and P.~allinaceum and challenging 
them with a homologous infection. It was found that 
though gametocytaemias attained during the course of 
a challenge infection were comparable between vaccinated 
and control birds, gametocytes from vaccinated birds 
were less inf ective to mosquitoes. 
More recently, the work of Gwadz (1976), who for 
the first time demonstrated the immunological nature of 
the underlying mechanism, revived interest in this 
approach to vaccination and emphasised i t s potential as 
a method for the control of human malaria. By vaccinati-
ng chickens with repeated intr~venous doses of forrnalini-
s ed or :x:-irradiated erythrocytes infected with I' . r allin-
~• he was able to redu c e t:cz..•u:r.:1::;::;ion of a suboeque-
nt challenge infection to r:i o squi t o es by 95 t o 98~~. 
C?.rter r-.nd Ch e n (1 976 ) ir.roroved on the (?ffcct.Lvcnc::;s o f 
vnccina-cion by using partially purified ::-:-irrc.diated 
rr.ale and femal e g~etes . It was found that both vaccines 
had little effec t on the course o f ase::-:ual paras itaeMia, 
and t:hat g~-::etocyte produc tion continued unabated during 
the course of a challenge infection, be it blood or 
sporozoite induced (Gwadz , 1976; Carter and Chen, 1976 ; 
Cc.rter ~l•, 1979a). 
An understanding of the nature of transmission 
blocking imr.nmi ty was based on the o 'bservation that 
ganetocytes in blood dra\·.n f roM w.:,nmised bird s e:-:.:flage-
llated normally in vitro but that rnicrogametes thus formed 
\·1ere imnobilised soon after, in contrast to the susta-
ined mobility of ~ale ganetes seen in blood from non-
i:-:-:::1une birds ( G•.-re.dz , 1976). It was sugge sted that 
transmission bl ockin g imnuni ty ,..ms mediated by the dire-
ct interaction o:f serur. :factor!l ,-,i -th ma::'.arial gcll"letes 
in the mosquito rnidgut. Such c:n inter~ction could 
prevent .fertilisation f rom occuring c:nd thus sterilise 
tne infection in the r.iosq'l\ito. Ganete immobilising 
propeties th~t rc~ide in the oeru~ 1:ave been .found to be 
associnted with antibody, largely conf.!.ned t o the lgG 
fracti on, and the gamete ir..mobilizinG re a ctio:1s a:..'e 
conplement independent (G\•:adz, 1976 ). Cc1.rter ~., 
( 1979b ) reco[;l'l i3Cd t•.•:o di::,~inc-: cc run r:::di<'.te:d .-.nti-
gc.:iete reac tionc ~lliQ., sur.fo.cc .fi::ction ( SF ) \•:hi ch 
\·:o.:. clo:::cly corr .:Jlnt ec!. \·:it:: trcn::;-:;i.:::d on bJ. oc!~.inc 
ir.i.":lur. i ty in v5. -,.-.--i , 2nd ga'nete ?.CGlutination which \•Jas 
found to occur even in the absence of tranmni~si on 
blocl:ing im.-nun -t !;y . 30th reactions v,ere found to be 
a:;:c;ociated wi tl~ the i:r.~"llunoglo":mlin fraction o:f the scrum. 
In vitro studies have indicated that the action 
of immune sertL':l is restricted to the period bet·.-:een 
gan:ete foniation a.~d fertilisation, and that it does not 
affect the development o f the zygote if fertilisati on is 
allov,ed to take place ( Carter et al., 1979b). 
I•:ore recently , exp,;rirnental vaccination \·!i th 
g~etes has been extended to P.knowlesi infections in 
rhesus n:onkeys ( G,-,adz and Green, 1978). 3y ir.ununising 
monl:e:,•s with an antigen mixture o:f gametes and ase::...'1.lal 
:;,a:::-as i tes they were able to suppress the a::ie::ual. 
parasitaemia of a challenge infection in addition to 
bloc'.-:ing its tr2.I1srnission, but the vaccine was fully 
ef:fecti ve only when cor.1bined ·.-:i th Freu."1.d' s complete 
adjuvant (FCA) • 
.S-/.ye rir.1ental gamete vaccination in an avian malar-
ia model has been successful, providing encourcging 
rei:.ul ts and valuable information on the nature of 
transmission blocking inm1uni ty . However, on a cc0Ul1 t of 
the many bas ic di:fferer.ces that exist bct·.-:ccn a vi an and 
r..~::r..:-.liG.."1. P:!.n:c-r:odi a 2.nd ir.~-::unclo Gi c o.l di::;cre?pcn cic::, in 
host systems, the value of theoe rer.ul t~ io conzidcrably 
:.!.::::'..-:cd !.n <.>"t-..:,-no)r--ti.n ."'. them to hw::c..."1 r.~lo.ria:: . l n ~n 
attempt t o e x t~nd gamete vac c ination to a rr.ore appropri-
ate mammalian experimental system (an almost essential 
pre-requisite before evaluat ing its potenti~l as a hUI'.!an 
malari e. vaccine ), the sini2..11 model has proved to be not 
wholly successful o•:1ing t o its ne ed for FCA. 
The value of rodent malarias in experimental 
ir:.':!U.."lo:!.ogical studies is widely a cknowledged . ~he possi-
bility of considerable iw.1unological manipulation of the 
rodent hosts and the vast amount of available inforoation 
on various im.~u.."locompetent cell s and their interactions 
mal<es the rodent malarias particularly suitable for 
research on immunisation. Therefore, this study was 
undertaken with a view to extending gamete vaccination 
to a ~odent malaria model, investigating the possibility 
of i:m.~unising mice against the transmission of P.voelii 
·:o J\.no r.:-1c le::, s tc-chensi r.:osq_ui t oes. 
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ViA'.L'ERI/,LS AND H C:THO J)S 
}~:ncrimcn tal anir.ial s 
7 to 9 week. old inbred female BALB/c mice, each 
\'/eighing 18 to 20 gr~es were us e d in r:iost immunisation 
exnerir;ients. 8 t o 12 week old outbred female ':'heiler' s 
Orig inal ( TO ) nice were used in all pilo t experin:ents, 
for c y clical transmission of the parasite, for a few 
preliminary i :rnl"'.u.~isati on studies and for raising blood 
stages of the paras ite for preparation of vaccines . !'a ce 
were fed on a standard commercial diet. 
Guinea pigs were used to provide blood meals for 
mos quitoes in r:-.aintaining col onies . All anir.ials \-:ere 
obtained f rom con:nercial breeders and housed in the 
L.1'.ir.:2.l l'ni t of the London Sc h ool o f "-:yg i ene i:md '.!.'ropi c al 
r-:edicine. 
Rearinr; the vector 
/,n onheles stenhensi scr-.red a s tr.e vector and the 
strain was obtained from the Ross Institute , London 
School of Hyg iene and Tropical Pedicine b:; courtesy of 
Dr . C. Curtis. The technique for rearing rr.csqui toes was 
adapted from r.:any de !: cri:ption::; of r.:etho d:c: us ed by other 
c.uthors ( Shute and Haryon, 1966 ; Ger te n ,; e -c al ., 1968 ; 
'l'homson roid Bell , 1968 ; Gcrbcrc- , 1970 ) end the r.cthori 
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used in the Roe::; Insti t ute Incec tori e3. 
Different optimal temperatures r equired f'or reari -
n g rr.o :::;qui toe ::; c..r.. d for d evel opment of the po.rasi te in the 
vec tor entailed the use of' two tempera ture controlled 
rooms . Aquatic stages of the mosquito were reared at a 
teoperature of' 27-28°0 and artificial. lighting was 
employed to cr ea te a dai ly cycle of' 12 hours of' light 
during the day alternating with 12 hours of' darkness. 
The adult mosquitoes used for both paras ite development 
and maintainance of' colonies were kept at 24-25°C with 
a relative humidity of' 80-85%. In this room the light 
cycle was reversed so that darkness prevailed during the 
day; mosquitoes were fed at daytime and they being night 
feeders the reve rsed light cycle simulated natural feedi-
ng hours. This was .found to f'acili tate an avid and 
consis ta.~t .feeding behaviour in mosquitoes. Adult mosqui-
toes were housed in wire framed net c ages and f'ed on a 
5-10~~ glucose solution. Females were given 2 blood meals 
a w~ek, provided by guinea pigs which were anaesthetised 
\·:i th l:e::1butal (Abbott Lc.bo:::-atori cs , Ltd .) c:...vid plnced on 
the r oof' of thu mosquito cage . Eggs were luid 2- 3 days 
after c. blood meal in soall bo\1ls o:f v:o.tc r lined v.'i th 
filte r pap~r i n order t o prevent dryin~ rmd dess icc1.tion 
of er;r;s tho.t s ticl{ to t he side::i o~ the bo·.:l. ,lust 'ce:fore 
the next blood mco.l the ci;g t~o,-11::i ',.'ere rcrr. oved to the 
room \•::here :i.quo.ti c o to.r;c::: \·.'e r e r ec.red r-.c1 d ;:;oon r-.i'ter the 
cc'.:~ h:::t c'!1etl l nrvo.e ,.-:er e t r ~of'crrcd into r e::crin ;-; bo 1•1l s 
'i'hc:::c con:::i::ite d of larGe pl ast ic bO\·tl s 18 inc'!'!cs in 
diameter, cont2.ining tap water to a depth o:f 2 inches 
\·Ii th sor:ie fre sh gra::;::i and soil. Lnrva e •.-:e re f e d through-
out on finely p01·:dcred cerea l baby food ( Robins on::;) r:nd 
the bowls \•:ere s ca.'1.ned daily :for pupa e. U:::ing a suction 
pump pupae were transferred into small enamel bowls 
':rhich ~-mre then pl.:1.ced ,-,i t h in the adult cages. The bo\·:ls 
were each :fitted with a cone sha ped lid with zn apical 
opening ,-:hich enabled emergi ng adults to escap e freely 
into the cage \·1hile ensuring tha t fer.: a les in the cac;e 
had no access to the bowl :for egg laying. 'Ihe entire 
cycle of develop:nent from egg to c>.dul t took 14 to 18 
days. :}hen adult mo sq_ui toes ,-:ere required for ex.perir:ien-
ts, bo\·1lc; of pupae ,-:ere tr2.nsferred into appropriate 
cages thus ensuring mini~al handling of adults. Removal 
o :f r.iosqui toes from c a ee s ,-:h en require d \•.·as carried out 
with a battery operated suction apparatus. 
History of the narasite 
~'he parasite, Pla::mod hun ~:oelii ni ::cri cnsis ( ::.tra in 
N 67) was isolated in 1967 from a thicket r a t 'l'har.i.."lor.ys 
rutilans in l-ligeria ( Killicl{-Kendricl~ ~-, 1968). 
Sarly references to the pa r asite as Plasr.o dium ber;,hci 
ni~eriensic; were bas ed on previous c l~ocifi cation an d 
its ore::, ont no.me v:o.s adopt e d v1hcn sub-specie c voclii 
t-.cquired c :pccific statu s ct u to.:-:onorni c revi sion in 
1974 ( Kill ic!c-Kcndricl: , 19 /i.. ). ; , 1..i.: .. ~~.i.J.i.:u. j , ~ . ..;~v.·J u ... ' ~j,_, 
po.r o.~ i tc sinc e i tc i rol,:,.t:i. on ·:,o 1 n fc C:iJl J c.:1: - ~-::cndr::.c·:, 
1<'.'170 ) ~nn then om:ci.rdn ( o<' c nut:cnc.L: I ) ir..di.c n tc:; th:--.t 
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it !me been r.::::;.i n t o.incci lJy cry oprcser,-ntion .-md ::;yring c 
passage in anirnnls, regularly interrupted by cyclical 
tranm::ic::; ion through the vector. 
!'1nintninance o f' the par::isi te 
The parasi te was cryopreserved soon a:f'ter cyclical 
transr. iss ion through mosquitoes and was r:1aintained as 
stabilates (re f'erence LUJ.lP 1316, 1357 nnd 1382). 
The techni que .for cryopreservo.tion '.ms based on a 
method described .for the cryopre s ervation of' trypanosom-
es (Lur.isden ~ •• 1973). i•'dce with a parasi "taemia o.f 
15-201! were bled by cardiac puncture and the r:1easured 
volUr:Je o:f heparinised blood v,as mixed ,-:i th an appropria-
te qurui.tity of Glycerol to ma!~e a final concentration of 
7. 5~~; the procedure w;;.s carried out in an ice bath. The 
:::Uf.: :'.lension wa s transf'erred into c apill2.ry tubes which 
were heat sealed at both ends and cooled overnight at 
-7o0 c in a deep freeze before being stored in liquid 
nitrogen. 
Cvclical transmission of the oarasite 
Parri.si tcs were cyclically transmitted throur;h the 
vector prior to otabilation. '.l'he procedure wh ich was 
:found to be optimal for this e::perinentnl r.cdcl u a s 
b ased on de3criptions of the life cycle o f the parnsite 
( Killick-Kendricl,, 1970, 1973 ) nnd related ::pecies 
( '·.'cry , 19 63 ) und previous v:or l~ acne OU C.'iCl.i.cul v.l.",,.uw,,l_;_ -
3 Sion o:f ro den t r:io.lrn·J.~ ri:• r or.:i tc:= ( i:i ll.i c !-::- :;.cnd2·icl-:: , 
1n7 1). 
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!Hee were infec ted \·Ji th a.n intrQvenous inoculUI:J. 
of parasitised erythrocytes. 4-5 day old female mosqui-
toes ~-:ere :fed on the mice on day 2 or 3 of a.Y! infe c tion, 
during ,,.,hich p eriod infecti vi t y ,-:2.s foun d to be highes t. 
In order to facilitate feeding, r.,ice we re 2.nc.e3thetised 
,.fi th Hypn orm (Jensse n Pharnaceutica , Beerse , Belgiuri) 
intraperitoneally a.."1d placed on the net roof of the 
mosquito cage. Fe d mosquitoes were □aintained on a 
5-10% g l ucose s olution at a relative humidity of 80-851/o 
and a temperature o f 24- 25 ° c . 10-11 days later gland 
in.fections were confirmed by dissection of a sample 
and the mosquitoes were allowed to feed on uninfected 
mice, thus transmi~t ing the infection. 
Far ~ci te s as a s ource of 2.ntiren for vaccines 
~ . ~oelii preferentially invades reticulocytes 
(Killick-Kendrick, 1973) and phenylhydrazine is kno.,:n to 
act as a h aemolysis-inducing drug which indirectly 
increases reticulocytosis (Viens~., 1971, Playfair 
et al. , 1977a). 
Phenylhydraziniur.1 chl oride ( DD:I Chemicals , Ltd .) 
,-:ns dic s olved in dintillctl v:ate r ir..r::ediatcly be.fore u ne 
and injected subcutz.neously into mjce , 0.1 8 rr.~ / r:-m body 
\·:ci[-:'.!1t in 3 divided do r-:<::c on al tcrn c.tc- de:,~ . 'l'he dny 
after the final dos a mic e we re infected with 2-3~107 
parncitiscd red cells injecte d intr~peritonc~lly . On 
the third d2.y o:: the infection po.rasi tacnias of 70-2 0~~ 
with gametocytacmias o.f o. 5-1. 5S~ were reached in all 
the n i ce. 
Parasi t 21.2£ i cal e:c:mination o:f blood s1ides : assess~ 
of na r.:-.::; i taer:ii~. 
Th in blo od :films ·::er e prepared .fror1 tai:!_ blood, 
air dried and :f j_:~ed in r.ic th2..nol. They ,,.,ere s tained •:ri th 
a solution o.f Glemsa (Eo pl':in and \·.' illiams, Ltd.) at a 
dilution o:f 1 j n 10 i n buffered di st illed ,-rater (pH 7. 2) 
.for 30 minutes and washed momentarily in tap water 
bef:ore drying. 
Stained blood filns were examined at a magnificat-
ion o:f x1000 in a Wild N20 microscope. 100 parasites or 
the nu;:iber o:f parasites in 20 microscopic .fields v,ere 
counted ,-,hich ever came :first. Tn a s sess .ing g ar.ietocytae-
mias, 200 :fields or 30 gar:1etocytes (which ever came first) 
were counted. J3oth were expressed a s a percentage of 
the total erythrocytes. 
Pr~ nar a tion o:f i nocula 
Fro z en sta bila t cs ,-.·ere tha,,:ed ( 37°C wa t e r ba th) 
and diluted in nhoophatc-buf1'cre d- i;aline ( PBS , s ee appe-
ndix JI ) irr.mcdiateJ.y prior to i nt:rt1ncri t o~1e2.l inj e c tion 
i a -to r.ii c e • .A donor r::ouse which •·:.'.'.::; thm: infecte d :from 
a stobJlnte , du-cinG the .first 3 do:-,·G o f its pa-tent 
i ~ ,, , J ne the c ou rcc of ~a r~citcs throur,hou t rL.:.c c ·~ .... 0:-1 , \·:~o ~n :cn J~ 
the course o:f thi s stu dy. The red cel l count o:f the 
donor mouse \·Ias a s certained using a ha emocytoi::eter and 
bnsed on thi s a~d the para0itaemia o:f the donor mouse at 
the tine, the volurae ot: t h e inoculum \·!c>.s c a lcul 2.t e d. f-.n 
appropriate quantity of blood was diluted in PBS prior 
to inocula tion. 
Preparat ion ot: the r,c.:!)ete v a ccine 
High paresi tae::iia s ,-:ere induced in mice as descri b-
ed earlier (plate 1) and the mice ,-:e re bled by intracard-
iac puncture into 50 volumes o:f sus p ended anii::a tion (SA) 
solution (see appendix II) in order to wash the red cells 
:free of any serum .factors which night interfere with 
ec'.metogenesis. The suspension was centrifuged at 500g 
:for 10 minutes, the supernatant disca rded and the red 
c ello pj_petted into a gamete releas ing r.i ediurr. (see appendix 
II) in a volume ratio of 1 to 3. The pH of the suspension 
was readjusted to 8. 0 with 1 molar NaOH and kept at room 
temperature (22°c ! 2°c). Gametogenesis was observed 
at re ,'.;"~l nr intervals in a drop of the sus pension under 
a phase contrast microscope (plate 2). In about 30 
minutes ,-,hen almost all the gamete s were :free, the 
s us pen s ion was centrifuged at 500g f'or 10 minutes. The 
supernatant contained male e.nd f emale 6~nctcs and s ome 
1 £r ce ' aG cxuol paranites but n l arge prop ~rtion of 
gametes \'.'ere ent r nppcd in the r ed c ell c o lur:n , In order 
PLATE l. Giemsa stained film of heavily infected mouse blood 
used for preparing vaccines. Note high proportion 
of gametocytes (magnification x 500). 
PLATE 2. Giemsa stained film of infected blood in which 
gametogenesis was induced 1n vitro. Note thread-
like male gametes (magnification x 1000). 
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PLATE 1. Giemsa stained film of heavily infected mouse blood 
used for preparing vaccines . Note high proportion 
of gametocytes (magnification x 500) . 
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PLATE 2. Giemsa stained film of infected blood in which 
gametogenesis was induced in vitro. Note thread-
like male gametes (magnification x 1000). 
was \·Ji thdrm·m and the red cells \·Jere resu:,pcndcd in SA 
solution and subjected to the same centrifugation proce-
dure at least 4 tit1.es until the supernat2.nt \·1:::.::; r elntiv-
ely free of ganetes. The pooled supernatantc \·:ere 
centrifuged at 18, OOOg .for 20 minutes and the pellet 
containing gru:1etes was res1..spended and fixed in 1.0% 
formalin for 30 minutes. rt'he material was then washed 
3 times in SA solution at 18,000g. After the final wash, 
counts were made in a haemocytometer using a phase 
contrast oicroscope and adjusted such that 0.2 ml conta-
ined the number of male gametes required for a single 
dose. 
Figure 1 is a flow diagram showing the preparation 
of the gcmete va~cine. 
Giemsa. stained thin films of the vaccine were 
eJ~azJ.ined under the libht n:icroscope end relative propor-
tions of the components of the vaccine were estimated. 
This data was corroborated with counts done on a wet 
prcparatio:1 of the vaccine in a haemocytarneter under 
phas e contrast optics. The vaccine contained in c.ddition 
to nalc and female gametes, ase:-:ual parasites that were 
largely merozoi tes \·rhich under the light micro s cope 
appeared to be free of h~::;t red cell s , occasion~l red 
c c:tl 1 .:;hoot:; 1 end cellular debris cor:: r,osccl r:: ::i.inly of 
reticulocyte membranes. The presence of thecc clc~cnt~ 
•:•ns con1'irr.icd bv electron 1:iicro c copic studic :::i ( plutcc 3 , 
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FIGURE 1. Plow Diagram of Preparation o f Gamete Vacc ine 
Parasitised red cells 
Mice with reticulocytosis 
induced with phenylhydra-
zine 
blood with 0.5-1.5, gametocytes 
Suspended Animation (SA) 
solution 
500g for 10 minutes 
pellet 
Ganete releasing medium 
pH a.o 
22°c for 30 minutes 
500g for 10 minutes 
supernatant 
pellet 
discard 
Resuspended in 
SA solution 
500g .for 
10 minutes 
(x4 times) 
supernart ~an;;.;.;t~s;_ _____ --t 
Pooled supernatants 
18,000g for 20 minutes 
----------
___ s_u_u_e_rn_ a_t_an __ t __ + discard 
pellet containing gametes 
1% .fo ·,nalin :for 
30 minutes 
\·/ashed 3 times in 
SA solution 
18 ,000 .for 20 minutes 
pellet 
After final waoh 
re suspended in SA 
s olut i on 
___ _;s~u.u~e_rn.;.a.a~t_an.....;.t __ ...,., discard 
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PLATE 3. Transmission electron micrograph of gamete vaccine 
showing numerous (-+-) flagella of male gametes 
(magnification x 3.600). 
PLATE 4. Transmission electron micrograph of gamete vaccine. 
The large parasites(+-) appear to be female 
gametes (magnification x 3.200). 
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PLATE 4. Transmission electron micrograph of gamete vaccine. 
The large parasites (+-) appear to be female 
gametes (magnification x 3,200). 
PLATE 5. Transmission electron micrograph of gamete vaccine 
showing many flagella of male gametes in longitudi-
nal and transverse sections (~). surrounded 
by red cell membranes (magnification x 23,000). 
PLATE 5. Transmission electron microg raph of gam t vaccine 
showing many flagella of ma l gametes in longitudi -
nal and transverse sections ( ~ ) , surrounded 
by red cell mem ranes (magnification x 23 ,000) . 
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ta!~cn as a nc~::ure o:f t!'lc i r " .'lunisin -1 dose. A doa e conta-
ining 2x10 7 male gametes contained 6-8x1 OG fema le 
g~~e tos and 105- 10° asexua l erythrocy tic par asites, and 
such a quan t i ·ty \·!as derived f'ror:! a!):pro:-:ir:ia tel:;• 5. 0 rnl 
of infected blood. 
~.:- r e 1x:1.r a tion of the con trol re t icui oc•.rte vaccine 
1. reticulocytosia was induced i n mice as described 
previously. 3 days after the final dose of phenylhydraz-
ine mice ·,:ere bled by cardiac puncture into 50 volumes 
of a SA solution and the suspension was c entrifue;ed at 
500g for 10 ninutes. The supernatant was discarded and 
the washed red cells ,-:ere suspended in 40 volumes of a 
o. O~ ~'. s aponin solution and incubated at 37°c f'or 30 
minutes in order to lyse the rod cells.(Based on a meth-
od used b y Spira and Zucl< e rma."'l ( 19 62 ) :md Pla~.·fair 
et al., ( 1977a)). The suspension was then centrifuged 
at 150g for 10 minutes and the supernatant containi~g 
lysed reticulocytes was removed £..nd ccmtri:fuged again 
a t 18,000g for 10 mim1t cc. ':1-. c pelJ.et wo.s r e sus pended 
2..."'ld fixed in 1 • 0% formalin for 30 minutes, wa shed 3 
times in SA solution at 18 ,000g and resuspended !.n the 
same. 
Figure 2 1 s a :fl ov, dlat=r::r.1 s1:o• . .-inc; th:? :;_,repo.ration 
o I the control r c ticu loc~.-t c v a cc:!.ne. 
'.l.'hc nurno::;c o :f ucin,e: c. c on i:ro~. rcticu'.'.oc yi::c 
y:-_cc:lr:r. ,-.•a::, to cvaluo.tc the cf.feet o f' h o :".t c eJ. l cornr1oncnts 
FIGURE 2. Flow Dia~ram of Preparation of Control 
Reticulocyte Vaocine 
~ice with reticulocytosis 
induced with phenylhydra-
zine 
uninfected reticulocytes 
----------------Suspended Animation ( SA ) 
solution su ernatant 
500g for 10 minutes 
pellet 
di s card 
o.g1 ~6 saponin 
37 C for 30 minutes 
150 f or 10 minutes 
______ p_e_l_l_c_t ______ -~ discard 
supernatant with lysed reticulocytes 
18,000g for 10 minutes 
pellet con aining lyaed reticulocytes 
1~ forcalin f o r 
30 oinutes 
:/ached 3 tioes su 'Derno.to.nt 
in .:, solution 1------------~~► disc d 
18 , 000 for 20 oinutea 
wash 
in 
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in the c::peri.'!lc.mtal vaccines u:::ed . Jn the eruncte vaccine 
and ase;-:ual stage vaccines which are referred t o in the 
next chapter, the source o:f red c ell nc::::bra.'1es was the 
hoi:it erythrocytes from ,-:hich ga,ne te s emer6 ed and those 
,-1hieh contained nature s chizonts that ruptured spontane-
ously . It ,-1as therefore necessary t o deviate :from the 
procedure adopted for preparing vaccines and resort to 
artificial lysis of red cells. I deally mice ,-:ould have 
to be vaccina ted ~-,i th a quantity of reticulocyte I:ler::bra-
nes that ,-,as equal to that found in a dose of the i;anete 
vaccine. Such a dose was arrived at by visual. estima tion 
of the volume of the pellet of lysed reticulocytes. A 
volume that •,;as equal to that of a standard do se (contai-
ning 2x107 rn.:.le ga.:::.etes) of the ga.'!lete vaccine, ,-,hen 
bo th were spun under similar conditions ,-:as used. '.!.'his 
estirn1:..t ion ,-,aG an approxir.:ate one and did not 1:1al<e an 
allowance for the volume of gametes and asexual paras! t-
es in the gamete vaccine, and therefore the dose of the 
reticulocyte vaccine used ,-,as in excess of the .ideal. 
Challenge infection and assays of ir.t.";Junity ln viY.a 
In each experiment vaccina ted mice 1:..nd an equal 
nurnbo.?r o:f age matched control mice were challenge d 
intravenou:::ly with a hor::o1ogou3 blood .i.nduced in!"ccticn 
r:: 
of 2x10~ parasitised re d cells. 
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'.l.'h e chal l cm3e infections were r.:oni to red by making 
thin b l ood fi lms and ascertaining the parasitaemia and 
gometocytacmia daily . Ir.u::unity against asexua l b lood 
stages \·✓as ansessed using the f o llo\·1ing parru::eter s of' 
a c hallenge infec t ion. 
1 . Height of the par asitaemia. 
2 . Time taken for c learance o f' the infection. 
3 . Outcom~ o f the infe c tion. 
To de ter:r:iin e the effec ts o f ir.ununis a tion on the 
sexual develo pment of the parasite , r.:.osqu i t oes ,-,ere fed 
on v a ccina ted and control mice, one cage per group. 
Feedings were carried out during the first 6 days of' an 
infection in ini t ial e xperiments and, on finding that 
infcct ivity of control mi ce ~as re stricted t o a p eriod 
bet..,1e en the second and the fifth days of an infe ction, 
in subsequen t experiments feedings we r e confined t o th i s 
period. The technique of fe eding mo squitoe s h a s alrea dy 
b een d escribed. During fee ding , c o s quitoes could be 
observe d to become eng orge d •:ri t h b lood. An y un f ed fem o1.l-
e~ ,-.,e re rer:, oved nnd the re?:Jaining r.iosquitoes kept a t 
24- 25°c with a relative humidity o f 70-80%. Th ereafter 
no further bloo d meals v,ere g iven and the mos qui t oes 
were main t a ine d on a suear solution. 7 days after fee di-
n g 10 mosquitoes from each c age were diBs ecte d ru1d their 
mid~~tn mounted in sal ine under a covcrsli~ . Oocyts 
counts on e a ch r.:id r,ut \•.'ere done rr.~ croscopicn:!.~.y a t 
~:100 n:--~ti'icn tion, ,.nd ccrvcd o.::; n:i index o -f tro.n cn i:;s-
i o n . 
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In vi t"c·o c:.c !:la·,· o • ir.muni tv 
'.l'he pres er.cc of' anti-gmnete activity in the serum 
or plasma of' i n;-:un ised mice was der:ions trated in vitro 
by ob:::crv·ing r.:icroganetoe;enesis ir. \·.1hole blood or when 
g runetocytes f'rora days 2 or 3 of' an infection were washed 
and resuspended in immune serur.i . E icrogar.;etogenesis was 
observed in ,-,et prepar ations of' blood using phase contr-
ast optics, at a magnification of' x1000 . 
Re cor-:'b ination ol' infec ted red cells a."1d nlas::'!a or serum 
from different donors 
The mouse donor of' infected red cells \'las bled by 
cardiac puncture into 20 volumes of SA solution and the cells 
centrifuged at 500g f'or 10 r.inutes. The supernatant was 
discarded and an aliquot of' red cells ,-ras irr.mediately 
resuspended in 3 volu..'ncs o.f the 2.ppro pria.tc plasma or 
serur.i. When the donor mouse could not be sacrificed f'or 
this purpose, tail blood was used in an identical manner 
as a source of' red cells. 
I'las::::a •.-:as obt::dncd by bleedini; the donor rr.ouse 
similarly into heparin ( .:?ree~c dried preparation, Evans 
Eeu:i.cal , LiYcrpool.) at a concentration of 7 units per 
~land centri fugati on at 700g f'or 10 minutes . The 
sun0rnc tr--..nt v:hi ch con tained pln!:::::a \-:c.s used i're E'h or 
stored at - 20°c and thm·:e:! before use . 
•~o o'ht.r1"1 !" en1l"'!t the do!'lOl' r::.ousc \':n::: bled by c :::..ru-
ic•.('! 1mn ct,1rc <'end the bJ.ood ~llo··:cd to c:i.o t e>.t -;7° c i'or 
6G 
2 hours in a glass container. Seru.."':1 ,-;ai::: dccnntccl , 
centrifuged at 1,200g for 10 minutes e.nd decomplemented 
in ~ water bath at 56°c .for 30 r:iinutes. Serum was stored 
nt - 20° c and tha,-,ed before use. 
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RESULTS 
The n c.ture o:f an infection o:f })J?.::"'"':O~~~ ·,oeli! ni!"erien-
~ in mice 
The parasite causes a :fatal infection in a bout 80% 
of mice, and in those that succur.:b to tr.e infection, the 
parasitiaemias continue to rise :fro~ the tine o:f patency, 
usually interrupted by a lag pho.se between the 7th and 
the 10th day ( ::'igu:::-e 3). Death occurs bet\-:een 5th =d 
19th days, but commonly between the initial peak of 
parasitaemia at about 5th to the 8th day, with :pa!'asite 
counts reaching upto 45%, or later between 14th and 19th 
days with parasi taer.iias as high as 85%. In the small 
proportion of mice that survive, the infection takes a 
::iimilar course e-:::cept that the lag phase tends to 'be 
more pronounced, often manifested by a depression of the 
parasitaemia curve mid followed by another transient 
depressjon at the end of the 2nd week. Parasitaemias of 
upto 859-6 were reached in some mice before the in:ection 
\·mo cleared betwe en day::: 20 and 30. The mice rema ined 
apparently aparasitaemic thereafter. 
Detail ed r~i:;ul ts of gaJncto c:vtaemir>.s Rnd infec ti vi-
ty tc c osqu!tocs of infection~ h nve be en pro Ecntod in 
chapter 5. Erie fly, car.ietocyte conn t :s tcri.d ed to :--.m 
po.ro.llel t o t!i.c p2..ro. sitc.c~in ( !'1;:-urc ::; ) r-nd the h i ,::h cst 
values recorded durin1; the course o f r-.n infection vc. ricd 
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The tot2.l nunbers oi' oocysts produced by .feeding 
10 mos qui toes a day during the first 5 days of an 
infection .frequently lay in the range o.f 1000 to 3000 , 
thoui;h occ2.sionaJ.ly higher v2-lues of upto 5000 h a ve been 
obtained . In:fectivi ty to mosquitoes were highest on 
days 2, 3 and 4 (see Table a, page 130). 
Immunisation with a gamete vaccine 
* Results were obtained from 3 separate experiments 
in which 9 mice were vaccinated; each recieved 3 doses 
of the freshly prepared gamete vaccine intravenously 
at weekly intervals. A single dose of the v2.ccine conta-
ined 2::1 O 7 male game tes. A challenge infection was gi ·.·en 
1 week after the :final dose o:f the v a ccine. Blood .fill1's 
were made on 3 occas ions at t, day intervals a:fte r vaccin-
ation in this and in all subsequent experiments. In no 
c ase did vaccination produce a parasitaemia. 
The parasi ta.emia o f challer.gz in.fec ti on3 in vacci-
n~ted 2.?ld control mice is represented graphi c al ly in 
F.lgure 4.1. The infection •,ms fatal in all but 1 of the 
cont:':'ol nice . In 3 of the control mice death occ·urred 
on days 6 and 7 with paras i taernics of' 20- 30~! m id in 
5 on days 19 and 20 with paras i taem i n s of 50- 6070. 'rhe 
n..'1ima.l that survived the inf'cctio11 c leared i tc p2.r 2.::c i tn-
emia on day 17. 
" Full results of all c::-:pcrirncntc fr~_r.1 the r::.:-npho .lr<.l 
~ho•:n ( 1-,,cl.urlinr: :::;tmido.rd error::: 0 1 r.e~no ) in 
" ni,-:-nd.i~: II J . 
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FIGURE 4.1. Mean parasitaemias of challenge infections 
in (---o) unvaccinated mice and (---e) 
mice vaccinated with 3 intravenous doses 
of the gamete vaccine. each containing 
2xl0 7 male gametes. 
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In contrast, the vaccinated mice were apparently 
aparasitaemic by day 12 with a mean clearance time of 
(-+ )* 8.8 days 1.7 days • The highest mean parasitaemia 
recorded in vaccinate d mice was 3.1 %, a..'ld ,-,as reached 
on day 4. 
The mea..~ ga.I'letocyte counts in vaccinated and 
control mice renained in c lose e.ppro::ir.12.tion during the 
:first 7 days of the challenge infections (Figure 4.2). 
r-:osquitoes fed on control r-ice had high oocyst counts 
,-:hich totalled to 2,016, 2,238 and 3,449 in 3 experimen-
ts, these being derived mainly from feeds talcen on days 
2, 3 and 4 after challenge. Mosquitoes :fed on vaccinated 
mice shov,ed no oocysts at all in their midguts throughout 
the infection ( Tabl e 1 .uid ?lates 6 and 7). 
Prelir.ina rr observi?.t ions on the r.!e chanis~s o:f trc:.nsr.1is s-
ion ~locking immunity 
7be processes of microgametogenesis and gamete 
dil:;persal were observed :following suspens1on of infected 
erythrocytes in homolo rrou s and heterologous serum or 
plast1a. '.:'he :following descriptions o:f these processes 
in vitro have con:forned to the nomenclature intro du ced 
by Sinden and Croll ( 1975) and Sinden et nl. , ( 1976). 
'.::hus , microg8l:let ogenesic hn:, br.en dcccri.:)ed under the 
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ABLE 1. Oocyst production in mosquitoes fed on unvaccinated mice and mice vaccinated with 
3 doses of the gamete vaccine, each containing 2xl07 male gametes. 
Unvaccinated mice Vaccinated mice 
Numbers of oocysts / 10 mosquitoes Mean mM!t>er of Nll!lber of oocysts 
oocysts per per 10 mosquitoes 
mosquito gut 
Day Experiments Experiments 
2 3 1, 2 and 3 
- - -
D D 0 0 
2 114 1,638 2,162 130.4 0 
3 496 498 1,287 76.0 D 
( 1,406 40 0 48.2 0 
5 0 62 0 2.0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 2,016 2,238 3,449 counts 
...J 
V1 
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PLATE 6. Uninfected midgut of a mosquito fed on immunised 
mice during a challenge infection (magnification x25). 
PLATE 7. Heavily infected midgut of a mosquito fed on 
unvaccinated control mice during a challenge 
infection. Note the numerous oocysts which appear 
as colourless circular areas on the gut 
(magnification x 63). 
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mice during a challenge infection (magnification x25). 
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PLATE 7. Heavily infected midgut of a mosquito fed on 
unvaccinated control mice during a challenge 
infection. Note the numerous oocysts which appear 
as colourless circular areas on the gut 
(magnification x 63). 
phas e ::; of ncti.y2.. tion , exfl n.6 cll c1.tion 8...'1d G~, c~pc of r.~1- e 
gn..1etes, to be follo\•:ed by micro gamete disperr:al. These 
terr.: s :i:icrtain .in;: to the different phases hc.v e b0en ui,ed 
sen~u st:r-i~to . 
I-:i cro r:2r.:-:'!toaencsis and r:wiete dis-ners8.l in ·0 1 ood obtain-
ed :trom unvacc ir.ated control nice 
Ga.-netocytcs of days 2 and 3 of r::hallenge infections 
in control mice, in whole blood or when \·:ashed and 
resuspended in their O'-'m serum under.:ent microgametogen-
e □ is and gamete dispersal norr.ally as de s cribed below. 
Activation - The first sign of gametogenesis 
appeared ,d thin 2 oinutes as active rno,·er:1ent of the 
piO!!ent granules within the gaJnetocytes, ,-,hich formed 
rapidly cha.~eing patterns varying fro~ sec~~ngly r2..'1dom 
avid. ,-:idely di spersed :r:-;.over:1ent to str~~ed. or clustered 
appearances. At 6-7 minutes the movement of pigment 
bra.viulcs suddenly ceased in most gametocytes • 
.E.,'zf'la.rrellation - Ganetocytes again be crune a ctive 
a1nost immediately , each rota-:ing rapidl;:r about its own 
axis . This soon gave way to intense pulsatile movements 
c:f the cytoplasm with transient bulge s appearing over 
t:r.e surface of the cell. 1.1:1 thin 10 to 15 seconds of the 
ini t!.ation of pulsatile no,·er.ie::-its, r.iicro .r-2.r:etes cr~ c rp.;ed 
i'ro:;1 the r.anctocyte suriace and rapidly i;ninctl ir. lcn,-;th. 
~-he entire proce:rn o :f c::i'lc.t;cllo.tion cr. c u-r icd c.cont 1 
minute , at ·.:he end o .!.· 1·:l1ic.::i~ ..'.'i...l:;, - -~·--~·· ·---~- ~ ... , -
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\·1e -:r:e laching o ·,'; vigorou::;ly while still att:ic~-;,c d to the 
resi dual narcnt cytoplasm. 
Escane o ~ micro ;--Qr:'.ctcc - 1-Ii c ro G.2.metes, while still 
attached to the parent cytopl~cn e):hibit c d very intense 
lashing move:r.1e"1ts alternating with brief periods o.f 
il'.".riobili ty. During the spurts of a ctivity they became 
detac hed .fron the r esidual cytoplasm .?..~d es c aped , s ome 
almost immediately af'ter ex.flagellation. A maj ority o.f 
gcnetes escaped during the .first 10 minutes but a few 
toolc longer and occ o.sionally the last ones t o escape 
did so 40 minutes later. Throughout this period the 
g~.ne tes er.hibited active movements. 
r-:icro "'C!:',e t e c.i snerse.l - Soon after de te.chmen t 
:ruicrogar:ietes moved about r apidly and initially the rate 
o.f r.iovernen t ,.._,o,s oi"ten t oo r a pid to permit their pa th to 
be :ro llO\·re d .from one I!'.icro s co pe .field to enother . I-:ovem-
ent was sustained for at least an hour after e;,t:flagella-
ti on and often longer. Failure o.f nicrogaroetes to escape 
... .-as not observed. 
I:.l. croa:nr.:eto,r,:r,-nP.sis "'11 d r,-n.."!'le '!:e disner saJ. in blood obtain-
ed .fron v 2.ccinc.t ed mi ce 
Grunetocytes o :f days 2 and 3 o:f challenge jn.fect i on s 
.l.'."! ,ro. cc inr-.tcd mice, in ,-:hole bloo d or ,·•hen •:1nnhed and 
rc r;u:.;penclc d in their 0 \!1'1 s€rt:::: tmdcr-:!cnt r.!icro:;~r.eto !;cn-
C'.:li n ruid r;.:-.rnctc di::::pcrso.l a::i described bclo\·r. 
~-t:!.·: ~7 1o~ r-Ni c:::f2.r-,..cn.~,t:f.on - J"oth thc:::c pr oc c::: -
·-. .. . 
cc~ occur-.1:•cd norr..r.;.l ly o.:::: dQ::crj_bcd c.·oovc . 
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.l!:s cc!.n~ o.:: r.ii c ro r-.::lr.1etes - !, c ti ve lc!.::;hinc r.•over.:ent 
o:f mi cr.ogarnete s rapidly· diminished in intensity and was 
comuletely ar::-c3 ted usually within 30 sec onds of their 
fornation , but occasionally r.iovel"'lcnt contin-...:.ed fo r .1bout 
3 rr.Jnutes . C-a::1e te im:r..obil i:c:at ion usually occurred \·thi.l e 
they \·;ere still attached to the par ent cytoplasr.i, 2.nd 
even those ga.'cle tes that escaped s oon 2.:fter exflarrellati-
on \·:ere immobilised within 15 t o 20 seconds o f their 
being :freed. 
I:icror.raneto ;;;cnesis and -"=etc dis-::iers a.l in different 
uerr.-utations of cells and serum 
(a) Gameotcytes from challenge infections in 
control mice on days 2 and 3 ,-,hen washed and re suspended 
in serum of vaccinated mice ob tained at 2-.,y time durins 
the course o:f a challenge infection or .just before a 
challenge infection, under,·:ent gar:ieto ge::1.e::;is 2nd g8.ne te 
dispersal in a manner identical to those of vaccinated 
mice in whole blood, viz •• activation and exi'lagellation 
_p:r:o ceeded nornally but m.icrog2J11etes ,-,ere iI!lmobilised 
within seconds of their formation. 
(b) G:metocytes :fron cha llenge infections in 
vaccinated mice on days 2 and 3 ,-,hen ,,:ashed and r esuspe-
nded in serum obtained f rcm unvc>.ccinate d mice bei'ore 
~- ch.:.lleni;e ini'e c: tion under,:e:-it micrognnctogcncc is ~"1d 
g::::.mcte diz per!ln.l norna lly, :free ni croc2netes cho·,.,in1; 
~uctaincJ activlty . 
Do::: e rcl2. ted r "::: -;c e,n8C8 to l". (1.l:l ete v c ccin:c tj_on 
In 3 sepnrate experiments 7 mice \•!ere vaccinated 
intravenously, each with a sini;le do se of the ,;arr:ete 
vaccine cont,,i·n-'-'ng 2.~1 0 7 1 t I ·h 
- _ ma e g=e es . n anoa er 
exp eriment 4 mice were vaccinated with a single dose 
of the gamete vaccine containing 2x106 male gametes. 
All vaccinated and control r-ice were challenged 3 
weeks after vaccination. 
The parasitaernias and gar.ietocytaemias of challenge 
infections are presented in Fig1Jres 5.1 and 5.2 respect-
ively. The infection was fatal. in all but 1 of the 
control mice. Death occurred between days 5 and 7 with 
parasitaer.iias of upto 30-40% or between d2ys 12 and 15 
·.,i t!l parasi taemias of 50-85~;. '.!'he mouse that survived 
the infection cleared its parasitaemia on day 28, the 
hi.:;hcst recorded count beine 58. 0 ~~ . 
All the mic~ that were vaccinated with a dose 
containing 2x107 male gametes \'.'ere apparently aparasita-
er~ic by day 10 with a me:1n clc2.rance tirne of 8 .7 days 
(i 1.0 days)*. The highest mean parasitaemia recorded 
in this group was 6. 36%. In mice that received a lower 
v a ccinating dose containing 2x106 male gametes the 
challenge infection s \•1ere w1i.fo rmly fat a l . Death occurr-
ed bct·,,.ccn the 5th o.nd 19th d,;1ys, rmd the hic-h c st rn ea.."'l 
p<'-r:::.si t o.cmi a recorded \·.'as 6 1. 2%. 
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FIGURE 5. 1. The mean parasitaemias of challenge infections 
in{&) unvaccinated mice and mice vaccinated 
with a single intravenous dose of the gamete 
vaccine containing ( o) 2xl06 male gametes or 
( •) 2xl07 male gametes. 
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FIGURE 5.2. The mean gametocytaemias of challenge infections in ("-) unvaccinated mice 
and mice vaccinated with a single intravenous dose of the gamete vaccine 
containing (o) 2xl06 male gametes and (e) 2xl07 male gametes. 
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TABLE 2. Oocyst production in mosquitoes fed on mice vaccinated with a single dose of the gamete 
vaccine containing 2xlo7 111ale gametes in experiments 1,2 and 3, and 2x106 male gametes 
Day 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 
counts 
in experiment 4, and on unvaccinated control mice. 
Unvaccinated mice 
Nllllbers of oocysts per 10 mosquitoes 
Experiments 
2 3 4 
- - --
0 0 0 0 
857 33 878 859 
2,463 1,645 1,470 270 
45 620 607 02 
0 0 0 05 
-- -- -- --
3,365 2,298 2,955 1,136 
Vaccinated mice 
Nllllber of oocysts 
per 10 mosquitoes 
Experiments 
1, 2, 3 and 4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Ol 
\)I 
In nll .' '.) ;:perirn c n t s , infection s in con t rol r.-i ce 
produced high cocyst counts in mos qui toes whereas in 
rnjce that were ':accinated with either do se of' the vacci-
ne, cha llenge i n fe ctions ~e re totally non - in f ective t o 
mo squitoes ( Table 2). 
E\•2.luo.tion o:f a control ret i culos::;:te v 2.ccine 
In 2 experir:ients 7 nice were vacc inated intraveno-
usly with a sini;le do se o f' a 'du.r.Jr.y 1 re ticulocyte 
vaccine which contained a q_ue.nti ty of reticulocyte 
membranes that was slightly higher than that contained 
in the gamete vaccine con taining 2x10 7 male gametes. 
A challenge infection was given 3 weeks later. 
'.rhe parasi taemias and gar.:etocytaernlas of mi ce 
that received the 1 dur.imy ' reticulocyte v a ccine and of 
the w1v8.ccinated contr o ls are re presented r,raphi cal ly 
in :r'igures 6. 1 and 6. 2 re:::pecti vcly. 1,11 the cont rol 
unvaccinated mice died of the challenge infection. The 
hi [S:hes t mean parasi taer.1ic recorded in 1;he control mice 
,-,as 42 . 0%. Of the mice> thnt received the ' dummy ' 
r eti culocyte vnccin e the challeng e infe c t ion wz.s .fntal 
!.n 5. The o ther 2 suffered a prolonc ed in f ecti on ·.-•hich 
,-:a::; cleared on days 24 and 25. The highc ::;t paro.s:!.taernia 
recorded in these r.:ice \·:c.s 51. 9~ ~. 
oocy3t counts in r:i o ::;qui t o e:. fed on ch o.ll cn c e 
i:r,:fectlonr- in t he rr:l.cc that r c c civcc.l t l·.c rc •c i culu c::.,.;e 
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FIG. 6.1. The mean parasitaernias of challenge infections in (A) unvaccinated mice and ( • ) mice vaccinated 
100 , with a single intravenous dose of a 'dumy' reticulocyte vaccine. 
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FIG. 6.2 The mean gametocytaemias of challenge infections in (•) unvaccinated mice and (e) mice 
vaccinated with a single intravenous dose of the 'du11111y' reticulocyte vaccine. 
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TABLE 3. Oocyst production in 1110squitoes fed on mice vaccinated with a 'dllffl1Y' 
reticulocyte vaccine and on unvaccinated mice, in 2 experiments . 
Vaccinated mice Unvaccinated mice 
NIIRber of oocysts per 
10 110squitoes Ni.Mnber of oocysts per 10 mosquitoes 
Day Experiments Experiments 
1 2 1 2 
-
- -
0 0 0 0 
2 769 811 50 630 
3 295 1,846 1,164 518 
4 10 0 14 157 
5 0 0 06 0 
-- --
-- --Total 
counts 1,074 2,657 1,234 1,305 
Differences in the oocyst counts between the vaccinated and control groups 
are not statistically significant. 
CD 
-.J 
v2.ccine ·.-:ere no-!: different .:'ror.i thor.c in r o:::cuitoes :fed 
on control mice ( Table 3). 
~ffect of t~e intrJ.1uscul~r route o:f vaccination 
Th e g~ete vaccine ,·:as acirr:inistered intrnmus cv.12.r-
ly to 5 mice in 2 separate experiments. ~11 mice 
received 3 vaccinating doses at weekly intervals , each 
containing 2x107 ~ale gE.r:Jetes. Vaccinated mid control 
mice received a c~allengc infection 1 v:eel( .::.fter the 
.fir.al dose of the vaccine. 
Figures 7.1 and 7.2 represent the parasitaemias 
and gru:ietocytaer:1ias respe ctively o:f vaccinated and 
control :::lice. The infection ·,,as .fatal in 1 of the contr-
ol :;ice in •,:hich death occurred on dz.y 19. In the other 
4 nice the infection followed a protracted course before 
it ,,·,ras cleared. 'l11:..e rnee..:-J. tir.:e of cl ee.r2..ncc of parasi tae-
* mia ·,·ras 24 . 5 days (! t.. 7 days) • me highest mean 
par.asi taer.iia reco!'ded in the control mice \·Jas 66. 4~6. 
In the vaccinated etnioals the infection followed 
aver-:,, sinilar course. 1 vaccinated rno~se died of the 
in.fectlon on clay 6. The other 4 suffered a prolonged 
in:fect:l.on before the :p;:,.ras1 t~emia was c le~.red . The mean 
tir:!e of clearan ce was 21. 5 d:c,~,rs (:::: 6. 1 days) . The 
!,ighc::::t me2.n pc.ras itacr.:ia :::-ecorded was 44.8%. 
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FIG. 7.1. The mean parasitaemias of challenge infections in(~) unvaccinated mice and ( • l mice vaccinated 
with 3 intramuscular doses of the gamete vaccine, each containing 2xl07 male gametes. 
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TABLE 4. Oocyst production in mosquitoes fed on unvaccinated mice 
and mice vaccinated intramuscularly with the gamete vaccine 
~umber of oocysts per 10 mosquitoes 
Unvaccinated mice Vaccinated mice 
Day Experiments Experiments 
l 2 1 and 2 
0 0 0 
2 1,296 135 0 
3 1,346 743 0 
4 372 182 0 
5 10 05 0 
Total 
counts 3,024 1,065 
Mosquito infections obtained by feeding the 
challenge infections of vaccinated and control mice 
are presented in Table 4. Oocyst counts in mosquitoes 
fed on control rr.ice \'.'ere hi Gh whereas rr.osq_ui toes fed on 
vaccinated.mice showed no oocysts at all. 
Duration of ir:rr::uni ty 
14 mice were vaccinated intravenously in 4 separa-
te experiments, each with 2 doses of the gc.r:iete vaccine, 
'7 
each dose containaining 2x10 ' male gametes. In each of 
the 4 experiments 1 mouse was challenged 2 weeks after 
the final vaccinating dose to confirm the effectiveness 
of the vaccine by assessing immunity to sexual and 
ase;::ual stages. Subsequently 4 mice ( group A) ,,.,ere chal-
lenged 16 weeks and the other 6 mice (group B) 25 ,-reel-cs, 
after the last immunising dose. 
The parasitaernias of all 4 experiments are su.-runar-
+ ised a.~d represented in Figures . In eroup A all the 
control mice died between 6 and 16 days of the challenge 
.in.feet.ion. The highest me:::.n parasi tae:cJ.ia recorded ,-,as 
52.0%. 'l'he vaccinated mice cleared their parasitaemia 
by day 8 ,~ith a meo.n clearance time of 7 . 25 days (~ 0.96 
* days) • The highest recorded parasi t aer.:ia ·.:o.::; only 
* S t n~rt Rrct devi~tion 
:t: l'he , control' Graph re:fcrs to combined re :rnl ts of all 
4 c :-:_rcrirncnt a thouch d c::; c:rirt ion::: ··c.rc r to the 2 f'.TO U!) !l 
separately. 
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FIGURE 8. The mean parasitaemias of challenge infections in 
( •) unvaccinated mice and mice vaccinated with 2 
intravenous doses of the gamete vaccine and chall-
enged ( •) 16 weeks and ( o) 25 weeks after vacc i -
nation. 
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TABLE 5. Oocyst production in mosquitoes fed on mice vaccinated with the gamete vaccine and on 
unvaccinated 111ice during challenge infections given 16 weeks (group A) ,and 25 weeks (group B) 
after vaccination. 
Number of oocysts in 10 mosquitoes 
Unvaccinated mice Vaccinated mice 
Grou.E,J Group B Group A Group B 
Day Experiments Experiments 
2 l 2 l 2 l 2 
- - - -
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 1,393 958 76 1,398 0 0 0 01 
3 636 563 913 195 0 02 0 0 
4 77 103 390 12 0 0 0 0 
5 03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-- -- -- --
-
-- - -
Total 2,109 1,624 1,379 1,605 0 02 0 01 
counts 
\D 
.i,. 
rL'hc ini·ection in ~he control r.i cc in Group A ,-.,as 
highly transmissible to mosquitoe s c.s seen by the oocyst 
counts ( To.ble 5). :2:~cept for 2 oocysts found in rr.o so_uit-
oe ::; fed on the v2.c c inated croup , the infec tion ,-:as not 
transmitted. 
In group B, all the control mice died of the 
in:cect ion betv,een 6 and 1 3 da;;'s . A r.1ean pe2.l: p2..rasi taem-
ia of 70% was rea ched in the control group. All the 
v a ccinated nice cleared their parasitaemia with a mean 
clearance time of 11.0 days (:!: 2.2 dayst. The highest 
mean parasitaemia was 11.82%. 
High oocyst counts v!ere found in nosqui toes fed 
on control mice. Those fed on vaccinated mice yielded 
only a single oocyst throuGhout the infection ( Table 5). 
* standord deviati on 
DI SCUSSION 
In this study, mice have been successfully i~Jnuni-
scd again:,;t the transr.iiss i on of :r . •rn eJ_ii by using 3 
intravenous doses of a vaccine containing formalin-
fixed gametes. Subsequent experiments have shm·.n that 
the tra.~snissi on of a challenge infection could be 
completely block ed by a single and smaller dose of the 
gamete vaccine. 
In vaccinated mic e , adequate nUJ:Jbcrs of circulati-
ng gametocytes failed to produce any oocyata in 
mosquitoes whereas in unvaccinated mice and those vacci-
nated \·11th a control re:ticulocyte vaccine, game tocytes 
which were present in corn:oarable nunbers produced very 
high mosquito infections. The precise nature of the 
reaction ,-,hich prevents oocyst devclopi::ent in the gut o f 
the mosq_ui to is not lmo"m but a possible mechanism may 
be related to the behaviour of male gametes :from vaccin-
ated mice. Observation of rnicrobrunetogenesis in blood 
dra,-m from immunised mic~ during a chal lenge infection 
in vitro revealed a pronounc ed and effective in.'llobilisa-
tion of :r.1ale gametes almost irnr.icdiatcly after thei r 
:formation, in contrast to the sustained .noYement of mo.l e 
Go.metes in blood d:,:-m·.n f.ro -:-1 unva ccin~tecl 1.1 i ce . •.rh i s 
ir:lmobilisa.tio:1 o:f mo.le ~ru::ctes •.:ou~.d irn::,o ::e o. cc•.re r e 
lin it o.tion on .fcrtiJ.i ::;ri.tlon :l n v i vo nncl CO'.Jld ~ccount 
f'or the consco.ucnt nbscnc<? o :f oocyf:t:i in rr.occmi t ocll . 
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I t i s evident that the ability to ir..mobilise gametes 
lies in t he ::.erurn of irru:mnised mi ce because the phenome-
non occur red even ,.,hen gar.:etocytes from unirnrnunised 
mice ,-:ere washe d end r esu spended in ir.~':lune scrur.1. . It 
appears a lso that gametocyt e s from ir.inun ised mice are 
potentially vic.b l e a nd unaffected by h ost ir..r.m1 i t y a s 
indica ted by t:ie f a ct that they ex:flagellate normally 
even in immune serum and that the entire process of 
nicro Gnr.ie togenesis end gamete dispersal proceeds normal-
ly in non-imr.nme serum. 
Several experiments carried out in chickens 
immunised against the transmission of E. gallinaceum 
(Gwadz, 1976) have indica ted that g ene te in..~obilising 
r 
prop e .. ties a re c.ssociated ,.•i th host c>.n t ibodies that 
,-rere l argely confined to t he IgG frac t ion, and that the 
rc .r.?.ctlo:r. is conpler.i en t independent . In -:his stu dy t he 
nature of serum factors tha t are responsible for gamete 
irnr.1obiJ_i s ation has not b e en investigated, but in view 
of the available evidence it is considered very likely 
ti:12.t antibody i s responsible :for bloc!:ini; tr::.nm:::ission. 
As the r esults SUG~cs t , it i::. possicle thc.t one of 
th~ ne c hn."lisms by •,-::i ich ho:::t il:'.I:luni ty ~ediate s suppress-
i on of t r ansrnias ion is by agglut l n a tion of male gar.ietes 
in the rno ::iqui t o ~t. It i s nlso possible thnt an intera-
c t.i on o :J: host ir.ununi t y with feT!'nlc g2.!'.letc::: coul d be 
partly rcspon si bJ. e for proven tin r; .fe r :111 :,;:ition though 
::mch ~ :::-c.:1c ti on ho.c n o t been observed in v:I tro. 
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Complement de p c:~dent lysis hes be en observed in c;arnetcs 
of P . knm•,rl esi in the presence of irr-mune serum in vitro 
( G,·!2dz and Grec::i , 1978). 
The intrc:..":lus cula r route of' vaccination is e:f:fecti-
ve in inducing tr2.nsrnission bloclcing imrr.uni ty. It is 
n ot possible to compare the effectivenes s of the 
intramuscular route ,-:ith that of the intre.Yenous route 
because a discri minating dose of the vaccine for either 
route has not been elucidated. Results indicate ~hat 
tre.nmnission bloc'<::ing irm:-,uni ty laats at least 6 months . 
A period beyond this has not been investigated but it 
seems likely that i:m.~unity lasts longer. 
In ac.dition to trmi.snission blocl<ing imMuni ty, the 
gar".ete vc:.ccine also induced i mr.mnity cgainst asexual 
erythrocytic stages which, thoue;h not co~plete, was 
z.lso pronounced. It ,-:as r.-:2nifested by a m2.rl<ed l owering 
of parasi taemia and a 100~~ survival of vaccinated nice 
compared to control unva ccinated mice in which the 
par2.si taemia was higher and th e infection .fatal in a 
large proportion of nice . There are t•:!O po ssible explan-
ations. First, contamination o:f the gUI:1cte vaccine with 
asexual stages might be respon!3!.ble . In e::-:perirncnts 
carri ed out on !' . lrnO\·!le::;1. no.laria ( Gw?.dz ar.d Gr~ert, 1978 ), 
c:~~ote vo.cc ino. tion re ::ul ted :!.r. i:nrmi..'1.j. t:: to asexu2.l 
paro.si tes, but in thi:a in:::to.nce too the e.nticcn 1-:ii::tu-re 
consisted o f' 1cc.mctes and troul:ozoitcG. '.:.'l,c ::.ltc::."l10.tive 
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pro;,o::ii tion ,.•o~ ,_d be that 1:,a.";'le tes :irotect a,n:~inst 
ase;~ual stages because they have protective antigens in 
conmon. This p~rti cular aspect of c=ete vaccination 
has been investigated further and discussed in Chapter 
4. 
It appears that the gamete vaccine induces an 
a.~ti- game te re sponse more readily than i~.munity against 
the asexual stages. Thus, at a ~.ower dose of the i:;ai-:iete 
vaccine containing 2x106 male g2.1:1etes,vaccinated mice 
were completely susce:pti ble to an ase:mal infection 
though its transmission was totally suppressed. Furrther, 
the intramuscular route of immunisation confers complete 
protection against transmission but almost none against 
the asexual erythrocytic stages. Dissociation of the 
2 types of irnmuni ty was also apparent ,-rhen vaccinated 
r.1icc ,,,ere challenged 6 mo::-iths after ir..r.n.mi sat ion, •::hen 
immunity against asexual stages :3.howed signs of waning 
whereas the ability to bloclt transmission ,-:as almost 
completely :retained. 
Funda.nental lmm·1led[$e o:f the anti~enic structure 
of sexuo.l stages is lac:~ing and it reno.ins to be ceen 
whct:hcr ca.metes and .?.se::ual erythro c ytic star;cs share 
coDmon protective anti~cns, but it seems nore likely 
t ho.t :mtiITcnic similarities -c::i::it bet1··e rm rr,~ct e ~ en d 
gametocyteo . It has been noted by S.1.ndcn c t :-l_., (1978 ) 
th;;.t o:~po.noion o"!: tl,c p::i.rasi te durinr, co.r1ctog cne1Jis 
n:: c -:~ci t~tc:,; nn incrc c-.c c in :::ur:fncc '.' r e,. of' ~t lc~r,, t 
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30;~ . '.'.'here:forc they concluded that the plasr.:w ..ler:'.l'r.a of 
the activated gametocyte must be a mosaic of old 2.nd 
ne\·1ly ::;ynthes1sed :r.:e□branes, and that r.i.i croranetocytes 
ma:? also be enveloped in a r.ixturc of met'.lbrane types or 
even e;rclusively by a ne\·1 membrane synthesised at the 
site of their e:nergence. I t is thus possible that nev! 
and different surface antigens are e~pressed by grune toc-
ytes \·:hen a ctivated but t::ese r.:ay or may not be 
e::pressed bj• go...."Jetes . In addition to surface antigens, 
in t racellular antigeni c conponents of \·:h ich little is 
kno\m. also need to be considered. ::..::videnc e fro.:i studies 
on P . r.ral 7 ina ceum, in which ef:f-ective anti-gamete transm-
ission blocl~ing ir:ir.nmi ty \·ras induced by v a ccinating with 
fo:rr.ialinised or X-irra diated gametocytes, strongly 
implies imr.m.nological similarities b etween gametes and 
ec:;:etocytes . r:ore supporting evidence co:-::es fror:1 
fluorescent antibody (FA) studies on P.falci~ malar-
ia. Carter et al., ( in press) found that j_n sera from 
a population living in a hyperendemic area, FA t!tre5 
against a ir dried gi'.lr.:.ete::; and ca.r.ie tocytes \·!ere invnriab-
ly closely similar for each serum tested though titres 
agninst sexual end ase;:ual pare.sites frequently differed 
widely in individual sera. Reoults tc the con trar y have 
ho\revcr alco been obto..ined :fror -rre J.i:r.::i .. nnrv st~1c.:!. cs on 
the srune n:::.ro.site ( Sinden et el. , 1978 ). 
I f, ::;:r, cvide:1ce cu['.i:;c~t::; , o..ntiG~--::ctc <'.nt.ibodleo 
nre able to rcco ,r:;nice nntir;cn on gamc tocytcs as \·:ell as 
e.unetes , it is surprisine that ~arnetocytes are spared 
the lethal effects of transmission blocking host immuni-
ty . It is posr:;i ble that ,-,hile they are in the host I s 
c irculation cro.:-:etocytes are co~pletely pro tected by the 
erythrocyte 'cl oalc ' but in the lumen of the mosquito gut 
they emerge from the host erythrocyte and r er:ia.in exposed 
to host n.ntibody for a period of at least 7-8 minutes . 
A possible explanation is that antigenic sites on 
gru:ietocytes a.re of a nuch lo•.-rer den::;i ty then on g8.r.lete s. 
This is SU?ported by results of i~.munisati on studies 
v:here Carter et al.. ( 1979a) found that preparations 
containing intracellular gametocytes were much less 
effective than those conta ining gametes in inducing 
trnnsr.iission bloclcing i:cununi ty. 
In establishing a successful transmission blocking 
vaccine in raice agnin:::;t P . voelii thin study has provided 
a.~ experimental rodent model for investigating anti-gam-
ete immtmity. Results of expcrioental i~.rnunination in 
this model h3ve been very encouraging in that an effect-
ive block on trm1srr.ission and a -partial suppress i on of 
ase:~al parasitacmia ic possible by v accin a tine ~ith a 
relatively c rude antigen prep<'.ration ,-rithout the need 
:for an adjuvant . 'l'he :fee.si bili ty o:f vaccinat ion oy the 
intrc.r:11rnculnr rou te ond by a s in(!le i r.-... -:mnicinr, dose 
to~ether \·;i th the reJ.o.tivcly long durc.t.'!.on o:f ir.-!"'1.l.!li t~• 
thu::: induced a.re f'c nture s \·:h1 ch ,_-,ould cnl1r-n cc the 
pro:::pecto of e~etc v a.ccinr:tion in 1 tc .ipplic c.ti ons as 
n. metho d ;for t ho con ·:;ro:'. o :f lrn:~::n r 1::-.l <''!'i~· . 
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rn::r-mNISA'i'IG:; AGAIH ST ASEXUAL E:1.YTriROCYTIC STAGES 
rnTRODUCTIOH 
1'here is a general consensus of opinion that 
protect ive anti-malaria imr.iunity is stage specific, 
though it is largely based on the kno•,,ledgc that sporoz-
oi te induced im:nmity does not affect the devel o pment or 
viability of the erythrocyti c stages (Hussenzweig ~t al. , 
1969b). \,hether irnmuni ty against asexual erythrocytic 
stages induced by vaccination, protects also agains t pre-
erythrocytic stages is not clearly kno,·rn . In a study in 
v:hich r hesus r1on1ceys •.-:ere irm:unised ,-:ith P . lmo•,1lesi 
rnerozoites in ::'reund ' s complete adjuvant (FCA), a 
sporo z oi te challen6e resulted in all tne ,:minals develop-
ing blood infections ,-:hich as expected ,,,ere effectively 
con trolled ( Ri chards~-, 1977 ). On ac count o f the re 
b eing no precise measurement of pre-ery~hrocytic dev~lop-
r:ient in thi s sti;.dy , the rc::.ul t::; only inc.icc.te thnt 
mero zoi te vaccination does not completely ~iliibit prc-
erythrocy t ic development, und ~i ves no indication a:3 to 
whether there ,,ms partial cros s protectio::-t . Ho,·rnver , 
evidence fron both hur: 2.n and e.-~pcrincntc.l r:: ul ,trias seen 
to Duggest thnt natural l y acquired resiot£.nce to erythr -
oc:vtic parasi te s doe s no t modi:f:r the cicvelonm<:mt o:f 
e::o-cr::tl:roc:rtic ctnr,Qc ( Br c·.-.11 , 1969 ). ,-rc>.ncr.iiccion 
10:! 
blocking il1lr.'lu.TJ.i ty induced by gar.:tete vo.ccination has so 
:far been excluded :from ~uch a scrutiny. In one study 
(Vanderberg et a 1_ •• 1972) sera o.f animals illlI:lunised with 
P. ce-,.-hc i sporozoi tes ,-:ere cho•.-:n to h8.ve no dctect2.cle 
effect on garnetocytes or ookinetes, but ase::ual blood 
stage vaccines have not been e,•.:cluated for trc.nsrnission 
blocking ir.ununi ty and neither has an ti-gamete imr.:uni ty 
been investig2.ted :for cros s reactivity against other 
stages. 
It is inuortant to lmOi·.' , .. ·hother different developr.1-
ental stages share protective antigens because of the 
implications for the outcome of vaccination. Thus, to be 
ef~ective, sporozoite vaccination r.1ust result in the 
elirnination o:f ull viable pre-erythrocyti c parasites 
since 2.ny •,:hich I:1ature \·JOuld induce blood infections in 
a host ·.·rhich is fully s-,rnceJJti ble to this stage of the 
parasite. An asexual blood stage ·vaccine ,-1ould have the 
advantage that even i:f only partially effective it can 
confer protection on the host by decreasing the severity 
of the disease. '.::'ransr.:i::rnion blocking ir.ununity ~ ~ 
does not con:fer nny direct advantage upon the immunised 
host ur.1ess it protects o.sainst asexual blood stages as 
well. 
~:perirnents pre!:lented in the nrc vJ.ouc cho:pter 
nho,-.-c d that the [it".J11cte v:-.ccinc o..ffordcd 'T_)rotcction 
n,:;r-.inst o.cc:mc.l cr~rthrocyt i c s 'l: :-.:-;c ::: in rrl di t ion to indu-
cing trnn~mission blocl~in,:; imr::uni t:,,r . Vr-ccinn tion n r,;::i.inst 
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P . knowle s i malaria in rhesus monkeys u sin,:; a gor.cte /trop-
hozoi te antigen mixture also p roduced ir:ununity against 
asexual stages (G\·mdz and Green, 1978). In both cases , 
this could be attributed either to the presence of 
asexual blood stages contam±nating the vaccines or to 
grur.etes cross protecting aeainst ase~::ual stages by 
sharing protective antigens with them. 
Indirect information as to whether ir..;;-,unologi cal 
sitiila ri ties exist bet,·1een ase~::ual and sexual stc-.ges may 
cc derived .fro:r. serological studies. In a stv.dy 2.lre2.dy 
cited in Chapter 2, where sera from huma ns exposed to 
hyperendemic malaria \'Jere investigated, Ca rter et a_!., 
(in press) f'ound that several sera whi ch had n egative 
or l o•,: titre fluorescent antibody (FA) re a ctions against 
g~etocytes mediated very high titre FA rea ctions against 
sc:!.1izonts. Presu..-nably such sera recoG'lliscd o.ntigenic 
components in the asexual paras ites which were abs ent 
in the sexual stages. The few sera t hat mediated hlgh 
titre reactions against gametocytes \'/ere invariably ass-
ocia ted with simi l a r FA titres· t o the ase:rual po.!'asi tcs, 
and ser a \'Thi ch r eac ted only to se,.'Ual stages were not 
found . ':'he:-efore it would not be possible to conclude 
that any o f the sera tested v1ere capable o f recognising 
ccr.ponents u.."'lique to ::;e;:un.1 stur:e::: , I n nn~r Cc'se cuch 
information pertains to spec i1'ic antibody ,,:hi ch r.! OY have 
11 ttlc or no relev2n ce to pro tective :l.rnr.:un i ty , ,nd there -
fore ncccs :::ari~y be limi~ed in value . 
1 0 '1 
'!'he experimental work presented in this ch apter 
has been desicned to invest i gate stage spec ifici ty of 
immunity to gc.me tes and asexua l erythrocy. t ic stages . In 
a rece:1t study , Playfair ~- , ( 1977b ) in t roduc ed a 
method of experir:iental vaccination against ase ::,."Ual eryt-
h rocyti c stages in mice using a l~illed vaccine . '.:he 
vaccine consisted of saponin-freed f ormal in-fixed blood 
stage parasites and protected nice effectively against 
homologous stages of P.voelii and P,vinckei and to a 
lesser extent against P.berghei. They used a different 
c:.nd probably c:..~ aga:;:ctocytaemic str ain o~ the same 
parasite P .• voelii niP-."eriensis, and methods of antigen 
pre-paration and vaccine presentati on \·:ere s imilar to 
those of the gamete vaccine used in this study. 'l'hus, a 
convenient analogy could be drawn be t \·: een their v a ccine 
and the ase;:ual eryth!'oc:,"tic sto.ge cor.1:;:,o~e::1t o:f the 
gamete vaccine. 1'his prompted initial investigations of 
this study to be based on the methods used by Play:fair 
ll.El.• Vaccination and evaluation metho ds were subseque-
ntly modified to suit the specific needs o:f thi s s tudy. 
ll.JI.TERIALS AND I-:E'.i'I-IODS 
Pre-::,2.rcJtion of an ervthrocvtic sta:::e vaccine conta inin,.,. 
:Parasit2.enias of 70-80% and gametocyte count::; of 
0.5 to 1.5% ,-:ere induced in mice as d~scribed in Chapter 
3 . l:i ce ,,:ere bled by c ardiac puncture and the red cells 
were washed in phosphate-buffered-saline (PBS ) by 
centrifuging at 500g for 10 minutes. In order to lyse 
the red cell s they ·,·,ere suspended in .10 v o lur.!es of 0.01% 
saponin and incubated at 37°c for 30 minutes, the freed 
parasites were then washed once in PBS by centrifuging 
at 15,000i; for 20 r::inutes. '.L"h e superna t2.nt was di s carded 
a."'ld the pellet containing 'free' parasi te s a nd s ome 
i.L"'llysed red cells were r esuspended in PBS and centrifuge d 
at 150g for 10 r..inutes . '.:.'he upper bro,·m layer containing 
1 i'rce • parasites was then removed virtually free of 
unlysed red ce lls which hc::.d pelleted. The paras ites were 
:fixed in 0, 6% :forr:1alin .for 5 minutes at room temperature 
ancl then v:asheC:. 3 ti::ies in P!?S by centrifu.:;ing at 15, OOOg. 
Counts were made in a haemocytometer usini; a phase 
contr~st microscope and adju:::;tcd cuch that 0.2 nl conta in-
ed the nm~ber of parasites required for a oin~le dooe. 
--:'ig-.::.re 9 is a flov, dio.Gram of tl,e prcp:::.rc.tion ot 
tr.c er:;-t.hrocyti c st~Ge vaccine . 
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FIGURE 9 . Flow Diagram o:f Preparation o:f Erythrocytic Stage 
Vac c ine containing Asexual and Sexual Stages 
Parasitised red cells 
,ace with reticulocytos s 
induced with phenylhydra-
~ine 
b ood with 70- 80~ para itaemia 
Phosphate- buffered- saline supernatant (PBS) 1---..;;..;;;.;;,.;;.;..;.;._.....;.;._ _ _.,.- disca rd 
500 or 10 minut s 
pellet 
' :freed ' paras ites 
?3~ 1----___;s~u~p~e~rn __ a_t_an_ t ___ ~- discard 
15 , 000g :for 20 minutes 
pellet containing ' :free ' 
parasites and unlysed red ce s 
II for 10 
uu er layer 11th 
1 :free ' parasites 
--------=-----o. 6~S .forc::i.l in :for 
5 :nin tes 
I 1111 .ached 3 15 , "'00 in PBS minuteo 
A:fte r fi n a l wash 
reouopended in ?33 
I ERYTHR0CYTIC STAGE vAccrnE I 
e let diocard 
discard 
In so:rn.e e::perimcnts the er:tthrocytic staGe vaccine 
,-.•as adr.inistcred ,,Ji th 2J1 adjuvan-:: :.Sorc.etell a nertusc is 
( B.ne::i:-t"!!-ssis ) that ,-:as obta ined from :i:urrou ::;hs ··ellco::::e . 
The preparation consisted of 4x1o10 or~ruiisns per nl 
in 0. 01% thio::nersal. 109 organisr.:s ,-:ere mi:-::ed ,-.·ith the 
fres::.ly prepared vac cine 2.:1d inject ed into each r:iouse. 
? renaration of 2..1 nure ' ase~:unl er:vthrocytic sta.r:e vo.cci~ 
Lice ,:i th high paras i to.er.1ias and. gu:netocyte counts 
that ,-,ere induced as previously described were bled by 
c ardiac puncture into 50 volunes of SA solution. '.i.'he red 
cells '.'rere ,-,ashed by centrifuging at 500g for 10 minutes 
and ,-:ere resuspe-:1ded in 3 vol'UI'.les of SA s o lution and 
kept 2.t room temperature for 30 minutes . The freed 
p2.rasi tes ,-.,ere se"!)arated from t:!:"le u.>1lysed parasi tised 
and non-pz.rasi •tised red cell s by centrifuging at 500g 
i'or 10 minutes. 'i'his procedure ,-ms repeated 4 times , 
:cesuspcnding the paclced material in SA s o lution s o as to 
recove::- as r.mny f::-ee parasites 2.s ::-,ossib1c . 'l':"e pooled 
supernatants .,.,ere c entri.fuged at 15 , 000g :.'or 20 minutes 
and the pellet containinG :free p2.rr sites ,-::::u: ::-esui::pe-:1dcd 
and fixed in a s olution of 1, 0% i'o rr:1:;:.lin :for 30 minutes 
.,_ t 1·00,., -::cr:iperat,::.:::-c ( 22° :::: ± 2°c) , T!1c ? ~ :'.:'c. ::: .1 t o!: ·.-:c:c-c 
then ,1:.1.shcd 3 tir.ics in !E solution E\"t 15 , 000- . !,fter 
the .fin:.1.l ,-rosh , counts •·.•crr:i r.ic.dc in ~ h~c:-::oc:rt o~c tcr 
FIGURE 10. Flow Diagrrun of Pr epar ation o:f Asexual 
Erythrocytic Stage Vaccine 
Parasitised r e d c ells 
Mi ce with reticulocytosis 
induced with phenylhydra-
zine 
blood with 70- 8~ parasitaemia 
supernatant 
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Suspended imation ( SA ) 
solution discard 
500 or 10 minutes 
pellet 
minutes pellet 
minute:. 
s upernatonts 
Resuspended in 
SA s olution 
500g :for 10 
minutes 
( :.c4 times) 
--------------------
1 ooled supernata.nts s upernatant 
15 , 000 for 20 minutes 
pel et con tainin ' f r ee ' p 
1 ~~ !'orma in .for 
30 cinutes 
;f c= final waoh 
r o:::usponded in 
a ol ution 
ASEXUAL STAGE VACCINE 
supern tant 
di a c a rd 
asi tea 
diacard 
using a phase con trast mi croscope 2.nd adjus ted cuch that 
o. 2 ml contained the mu:1be r of p::trc..si tcs required .f or 
a single dose. 
Figure 10 is a fl o,.-; diac;r z.m shm:ing the preparation 
of the ' pure ' asexual erythrocyti c stc.ce va ccin':l . 
~he proc edure ado pted in the pr eparation ,.-.·as the 
s.:...":1C as thc..t used in the prepa:!'.'ntion ot: the r;cretc vaccine 
e;~cept that ganetogeneais \·1a:::i not i nduced. Spor~tancou::; 
lysis of parc::.si tised red cells ,-,as the s ource of as exual 
::;,arasi tes , as •.-:::?.s thoug}1t to be the case in the ga.'!lete 
vaccine. Artificial lysis of red cells v:as avoided in 
order to minimise g=,etocyte release . Giemsa stained 
thin filr.is revealed that the vaccine contained r.se:mal 
stage parasites , predo:::inc..ntly merozo i tes , c e J.l debris 
and occasional red cells, and appeared t o be free of 
g~~e tocy tes tmd go.r.:e tes. 
As sess~en t of i:r.rr::unity 
Imnunity to se::-:ual and a sexual erythrocytic s tage s 
,:ere assessed by methods defined in Chn~tcr 3. 
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R i"i:SULTS 
Ir..munisation ~-•i t h an erythrocvtlc star;c v 2.ccine contn.in-
ing a s exual C::...""l.ci sc:c1.1a l s t a '!es 
(i) Vaccination with mi adjuvant 
In 2 sepa~ate experiments, 7 mj,ce \·,e re irn:mnised 
with a single dose o :f' 2x107 formalin-fixed parasites mid 
1 o9 organisms of B. -pertussis intra venously. 3 weelcs 
later the v a ccinated rei ce and a.""l. eq~al number of age 
matched control anima ls v,ere challenged v:i -th a blood 
induced infection of 105 parasitised red cells intra-
venously. Transmission blocking i:r:imunity was not assessed 
in either of these experi!llents. 
The par::?.sitaemias o:f the challenge infections in 
vaccinated and control mice is shown in Figure 11 (the 
points on the parasitacr.iia graph of the control mice refer 
to the combined results of this and the subsequent experi-
ment). The infection was uniformly fatal in all the control 
mice. l'he highest mean parasi taenia recorded in the control 
uice was 65 .0~~- In contrast , the v a cci nated r:i i ce clea red 
their parasitacmia by day 8 with a mean c learance time 
* of 6.8 d ays (:!: 0. 26 d a ys ) , and the high e s t mean pc:.rasi-
taemia reached was only 4. 11 %. 
* St~do.r d deviation 
1 1 1 
FIG. 11. Mean parasitaeinias of challenge infections in ( • ) unvaccinated mice and in mice 
vaccinated intravenously with 2x107 formal in-fixed erythrocytic parasites ( • ) with 
5o.o 1 109 B.pertussis and ( o ) without B.pertuss is. 
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( ii ) Vaccination with out an ad4uve.nt 
9 mice were vaccinated,each with a single dose of 
2x107 formalin-fixed parasites intravenously. A challen-
Ge infection wa.s g iven 3 ·, ,ecl-:s 1 2.ter o::r injectinc 105 
parasitised red cells intravenously. Transmissi on block-
ing immunity \-:as not assessed . 
The course of the challenge in~ections in control 
and vaccinated mice is shown in F igure 11. The infection 
was fatal _ in all the control r.ii ce, with a mean parasi ta-
.er.iia re aching a~ high as 80 .0%. ':'he vac cinated r.ii c e 
cleared their parasitaemia completely, the mean clearan-
' * ce time was 9.1 days(! 0,48 days1. The highest mean 
parasitaernia recorded in the vaccinated mice was 16,7¾. 
3 mi ce were vaccinated with a single dose of 108 
formalin-fixed parasites intravenously . A chall enge 
infec tion of 105 parasiti sed red cells was Given intrav-
enously to the vaccinated and. control mice 3 weeks l ater 
and ir;u;iunity to sexual as well as asexual stages was 
assessed. 
2 of the control mice died of the infection. ~he 
other cleared its parasitnemia after a prolonged 
infection on day 24 . ThP. highest mean pa rasitaemia 
recorded in the animal that survive d ,-:as 62.0~G . i,11 
the vaccinated nice clea:ced their par ns i tncnia. en da y 
--------------
* Standard deviation 
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FIG. 12. l. Mean parasitaemias of challenge infections in (a) unvaccinated mice and in 
(e) mice vaccinated intravenously with 108 formalin-fixed erythrocytic parasites. 
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FIG. 12.2. Hean gametocytaemias of challenge infections in ( .t.) unvaccinated mice and in 
( e) mice vaccinated intravenously with 108 fonnalin-fixed erythrocytic parasites. 
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TABLE 6. 
Day 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 
counts 
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0ocyst production 1n mosquitoes fed on mice vaccinated 
with 108 erythrocytic parasites (sexual and asexual) 
a 
and on unvaccinted mice. 
Number of oocysts in 10 mosquitoes 
Unvaccinated mice Vaccinated mice 
0 0 
58 0 
543 340 
139 0 
0 0 
740 340 
7. ':he highest mean parasi taemia recorded ,..,-e.s 4. 5%. 
The mean parasi taen:ias c:nd gcme to c ytaemias of vaccinated 
u.nd cont rol n:ice are shov:n in Fii:;urcs 12 .1 n.nd 1 2 . 2 
0 
respectively . Ok yst counts in mosquitoes fed on 
vaccinated r:iice were reduced t o 46 . 085~ of that in 
mosquitoes fed on control mic e ( ~able 6 ). 
Irmmnisatio::1 ·,ri th an asexual er•!thro cvtt c :;t r r:::e v a<.? cine 
(devo id of se=al sta~es) 
8 n:i c e ~-:ere ,,2.ccii:atcd intravenously •::ith the 'pure' 
asexual erythrocytic stage v a ccine in a single dose; 
5 mice with a dose of 106 and 3 ,-:1th a dose of 2x106 
formalin-fixed pa r asi tes. 1.11 the veccinated mi c e and the 8 
u..VJ.va ccinated cor. t rol nic e ,-:ere challeneed 3 weeks a fter 
vaccination with 2:x:1 o5 par asi tised red c ells in travenou-
sly end i rr:.-::uni ty to se:-:ual c.nd ase;-:ual iotage s ~·as 
assessed. 
In the exp eriment \·!he re the vaccinnting do s e was 
106 parasites, the challenge infection was .fatal in 2.ll 
but 1 of the con t rol mi c e . Death occurre d bet•.-:cen 8 and 
15 days . The a niI:lo.l that cl eare d i ts parn:Ji taemin did s o 
on dt>.y 26 . A mean peak pnrasi taemia of 7 25~ was ob ser ved 
in the control group , 2 of the v a cc ina ted mice died on 
d r,:-ts 6 o.nd 8 of the in fe c t ion . The o the.,_.c c lcr>.rc<l thei r 
p::>.r~G itncr.ii~ v:ith a r:i c o..n c le:-.r:,nce tir.ic- of 9 . 6 (:!: 1 ,1 
)* ,,,,__ day:'j • .1-ne hi ~hest me::.."1 nora :ii tnc:"!ia ir. the v2ccinatc d 
x 3 t::-..~d~rd dcvintion 
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FIGURE 13.1 Mean parasitaemias of challenge infections in ( • ) unvaccinated mice, in mice 
vaccinated with (t.) a single dose of the gamete vaccine containing 2x107 male 
5o.o I gametes and single doses of (e ) 106 and (o )2x106 formalin-fixed asexual stage 
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TABL[ 7. Oocyst production in mosquitoes fed on mice vaccinated with the •~ure' asexual 
erythrocytic stage vaccine containing 106 (experiment l) and 2xl0 (experiment 2) 
parasites , and on unvaccinated control mice. 
Nlalber of oocysts in 10 mosquitoes 
[xperiment 1 [xperiment 2 
Control Vaccinated Control Vaccinated 
Day mice mice mice mice 
0 0 0 0 
2 70 1,505 53 13 
3 1,275 306 941 981 
4 32 25 05 12 
5 50 0 0 0 
Total -- -- -- --
counts 1,427 1,836 999 1,006 
--
-- --
Differences in the oocyst counts between the vaccinated and control groups are 
not stat istically significant. 
I\) 
0 
mice v,as 20 .7% ( Figures 13.1 Q."ld 13.2 ). 
The to tal oocyst counts obtained by feeding mosqu-
itoes on control mice was 1, 427 and t ho se obta ined by 
feedin g nosqui toes on vaccina ted mice l·.'as 1, 835 
( ~able 7). 
In the expe :::-iment where the vaccinating dose was 
2x106 parasites , the contro l mice c leared their parasit-
aemia after day 19. The highest mean parasitaemia 
recorded 1·:us 40.0; ; . The vaccinated □ice cleared their 
parasi taemia 1·.'i th a oeo.n clearance time of B. 6 de.ys 
(± o.33 days)*. The highest mean parasitaemias recorded 
was 15.1%. In 2 mice there was a recrudescence between 
days 13 and 19, in which the mean parasi taemia did 
not exceed 3. 2% ( Figure3 13.1 d 13. 2 ). 
~e challeng e infection of control nice produced 
in mos qui toes e. total of 999 o oc~·st::: c:.nd that o:f the 
vaccinated mice a total of 1,006 oocysts ( Tabl e 7). 
* Standa rd deviation 
'..'.'hese li:nited ex:r,eriments indicate that an effect-
ive ir..r.nmi ty c an be r aisec. in mi c e again ct _ . -,oelii by 
v a ccinating wi th formalin-fi::-:ed saponin-lyscd par~si tised 
blood . '.l.'h e in."'!'.:,:.'lit;'}• direct ed a gainst asezual erythrocytic 
stage s ,-.•as e:r1.h2..nced by using l<illed B. Der tussis as an 
adjuv ant . These findincrs confi!'!": the results of Playfair 
et al ., (1977b) ,-:ho obtained prote ct i on in mice against 
P .~:oelii using a sir.1112.r vaccine, and tr.ere was a striki-
ng sir.:iluri ty 't:e'!:•:een levels of i:::..-r:1uni t~, induced by 
comparable doses of the vaccines used in this study and 
in the expe rincmts performed b y Playfair ~1-, despite 
the parasites being of different str ains , 
I t is appropri ate at this point to consider the 
::-esul ts of ?12.yfai r end h is co-·,·:or::ers on '!::ie □cchanis::is 
of i r..munity that operate in mice vaccinated again s t 
P . voelii, because such an investi gation was not und~rtaken 
in this study. '.i.'hey .:found that irr.nunity involved both 
antibody and c ell- medinted re sponses ; t:hcre •.:as cood 
correlation bet\·:een protec tion o..nd irnr:;uno.floures c ent 
o.nti-parasiti c antibody ti tres in vaccinated mice during 
a chal lenge infection. This correlation vro.s maintained 
even ,-:hen o.ntiserum "-'~S po.::rnivcly t:?:"~:n :ifcrrcc.l. to normal 
recipients, thout;h p:rotcction ·.-:ar; n o t u::; cf.f'c ctivc 
( P:ay f.'.ir o.nd De ~;ou :::.-:1 , 1979 ) . Cell r:cd ir-.tcd ir:c.":1J.11i t:-.• j_n 
rc~ponr;e to vo.ccinawlon 
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im;::unologic nlly -ori:,ied c ells \·:e re :.'.'ound to i,o:ic to the 
liver r:iore than to the spleen during recovery f·rom a 
challenge infection ( Playfair et D.l •• 1979 ). The au thors 
,?roposed th::'."; the liver is 2..n il;',port:mt site for 
parasite destructio"', ::md in dra·,·:ini; a pc.r 2.lle l \·;i th anti-
snorozoite vaccin2.t ion, stressed the p o 3sibility of 
ir.~-::u..'1.i ty induce d by both type:, o~ V['.Ccina tions hc.ving 
a coi:-.r.i.on effector pa th\•1£>.y . 
In the first experiment in wh ich ir-.rn.uni t y to both 
stages v:as assesseci, result s indica tcd that the va ccine 
induced also partial irr.munity against transmission. The 
fact that parasi tised blood from \·Jhich the vaccine was 
derived contained ga.metocytes makes it very likely that 
these \·:ere responsible for the anl1 -c;runete ir.r..uni ty. 
In fact, successful immunisation against transmission has 
been cch :l. eved in !' . r.allinc'..ceu:;; by v ::-.ccinclt1ng \·."i th 
fon.,olinised or ,:-irradiatad parasl tiscd blood containing 
an even 10,·1er r atio of gm::ctocytes to asexual stages 
( G\·tadz, 1976). 
Ir:~~u...~isation \•Ji th tha vuccinc 1·ror.1 ~.-·hich c!ll oexual 
stages were e:i-:cluded \·ias performed with doses that 
contn.ir.ccl approxirna-tely the same number o f asc;:ual 
parasites as •:1crc present in a stc.nd~.I'd dc, se o :." tr.c ho.;ic tc 
v a ccine. Vac c inc.t ion nf£o~d cd parti c l protc c ticn acninct 
ase:.:ual blood ntc.r;es , und the level oi' i::-.r.mni t:, ,-:~::; 
abont t:1P. of'l"l(;' RI" t.h.r-t i"'lclll r. P.ci "t- :: ['.n cc·uiv~l.:: ,lt do .;c o.f 
the ;:::-me ::o v~ccinc ( Ji" :tr.urc 13 .1). '.:.'hi::: ci if..fc:rcnco t ,'"'"'" "· ,• h.c 
1. 2 3 
attributable to the gametes, due possibly to a very low 
level of cross protection. Illl!Ilu.~ity arrainst asexual 
blood stages i:idu ced by the e;ar.1ctc contuining vaccine 
•,-.,as probably due largely to hol:lologous sta,;es contru::iina-
ting the va ccine, rather thnn to cro ss protection from 
gametes. 
In,;iunisation ,-1i th the I pure asex-c1al stage vaccine 
did not protect mice against transmission of a challenge 
infection. The dose of ase;.:ual parc.s i tes used for 
vaccination was small and even the honologous ir::muni ty 
it induced was partial; it is difficult to predict 
whether cross protection could be obtained from a larger 
dose. Nevertheless, these results strongJ.y indicate that 
protective antigens are not shared to an appreciable 
extent by sexual .:ind asexual blood stages; o.nti-gamete 
ii:ununity is stage specific. 
CHAPTER 5 
A STUDY OF THE n;FECT IOUSl;'ESS OF I'. YO:-'.7,I T TO '.:'HE VEC TOR 
rn TRODUCTION 
Infectiousness of ma laria to suscep tible mosquitoes 
has been discussed in Chapter 2. It is considered as an 
entity which is deter mined by the interaction of many 
factors, pertaining to both the pa r a site and its 
vertebrate host, some of which have been shown to ,affect 
it, and others which can be presumed to do so. 
During the course of this study, it was revealed 
th~t the infectivity of P ,voeli i ni~eri e n s is in mice to 
Anonheles stcnhensi mosquitoes conformed to a well 
defined pattern, which o.ff'ered a suitable opportunity 
for the study of infectiousness. In this chapter, 
studies primarily d e signed for vaccination have been 
extended in an endeavour to account for the pattern of 
infectivity. 
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r-!ATERIALS AND r,rnT~ 
The gametocyte counts of 50 primary infections of 
~ill were studied , all o-J: which were initiated with 
parasitised red cells in a dose of 2x1 0 5 for each mouse , 
given intra venously . Hosquitoes were .f"ed from days 1 to 
6 of the infe ction on 20 mic e and on finding that trans-
mission only occurred from the second to the fifth day, 
fe e ding was res tricted to this period in subsequent 
experiments. In 3 infec tions , mosquitoes were fed on days 
9, 12, 14 and 20. In all the experiments mosquitoes were 
12G 
fed between 10.00 and 13.00 hours ( GHT) and the experimental 
procedures involved have been described in Chapter 3. 
Quantification and aualitative assessl'!lent of rnicrogarnet-
o r-:e:::iesis 
1-licrogametogenesis vas quantified by c ounting the 
number of ex.flagellating male gametocytes jn wet 
preparations of blood. Using ar, automatic pipette, 5 
microlitres of tail blood was placed on a microscope 
slide s oon a.fter withdrawal and covei·ed with a 22x22r:im 
coverslip. By gently applying pressure the blood was 
distributed as evenly as possible throughout the area 
under the cover:,lip and the s lide was t aken for exrunina-
tion immediately. ':'he c entral area under the coverslip 
where red c ells were ti~htly pacl:cd in a monolayer was 
observed at a ma,:;nii'i c ation o f x1000 usinr; n pha3e 
contras t microsco pe , a nd at in t ervals of a minute the 
number of exflage llating male g ame tocy tes were counted 
in 10 microscope fields • .r~or each i n~ectio:n, th e highest 
of these 10 counts ,-,as ta1rnn as the ' exf l agella t ion 
count' on that day. A centre of mov ement created by the 
microgametocyte was t aken as r epresenting a s ingle 
exflagellating ma le gaI:Jetocyte, and ,-,as distinguished 
with ease from t h e movement of :free rnicroga.i::e tes v1hich 
also created disturbances in the red cell layer; these were 
distinct in being of a fleeting n ature and of a lower 
intensity. Counts v:ere made du rini;; the fir s t 10 ~inutes, 
b~• the end of' which period all microgrunetocytes had 
commenced exfla gellation; beyond this period there ,~as 
not only a sharp decline in. the number of such even ts 
but also an increase in the number of free mal e gametes 
which rendered cou.ntinc; r:iore difficult. 
For qualitative analysis of □icrogametogenesis, a 
thinner wet blood film was prepared u:.;ing 2 microli tres 
of blood spread under a 22x 22 mm coverslip, and many 
field s were examined under phas e contras t optics. 
RAnomblnation o f infected re d c ell o and Pl ~srna or 
serum from diffe r ent dor.ors 
The proc c. dure h a:J been d csc ·-~ i bcd in Clrnpt cr 3 . 
RESUT,TS 
The mean gaoetocytaenia s and parasitaemias of mice 
are graphica lly r epresented in Figure 3 ( page 70). On d.:y 
day 1, g ane t ocytc counts \•;ere below d etectable levels 
(<O.OO1 ~6 ) in al l infections, and on day 2 r anged from 
o. 001% to 0.01 % in 93~$ of L-..fections. This r at e of 
increase was maintained till day 3 after \:hich game tocyte 
co1.mts rema ined within the O.0 H ~ to 0.1 ~6 r ange during 
the firs t 2 ,-:eel<:s showing only minor .fluctuations. As is 
evident in Figure 3 , the ganetocytaenia was aloost 
parallel to the parasitaemia during the course of an 
in.fection. 
In a few mice that survived the ·infec tion beyond 
2 weel<:s, higher gar;;etocyte coun-t s were reached. In 83% 
o.f all infections studied, the highest gametocyte counts 
reached ,·:ere below 0. os~i, and in 12~~ between 0. 08;,; and 
o. 2%. In only 5~6 of infections did it reach values 
between o. 2~l and O.856, and these were invari a bly associa-
ted wit:h parasitRer.iias be tween 60% and 80%, thoue}t such 
parasi taemias were r e corded in 27~~ o:f infe c tions. 
In mice prc:-treo.ted \'Ii th phenylhydra zin e (see 
Chapter 3, pai;e 55) gameto c ytc count s of 0.57~ to 1.596 
v:ere consistantly rea ched in a s socint ion wi th par asitac -
mias o:f 70;~ to so;b. 
Jnfectivi t v t o rno couitoes 
The mean oocyst counts per mosquito gut, produced 
by infections on days 1 to 6 are t abulat e d ( Ta ble 8). 
The relationship that the infectivity to nosquitoes b ears 
to the gametocyte counts and to the dura tion of infection 
is sho,m gr2.phically in FiQ.lres 14 and 15 using 2 
p a rameters of infectivity, ~., the a bsolute oocyst 
counts and the percentage of mosquitoes infected. The 
mec>...n oocyst counts per mosquito gut ,-:ere zero on day 1, 
and 74.7 and 179.0 on days 2 and 3 re s pectively, yet in 
6 of the 1 'J experinents, the 1:1e an oocyst coun t s were 
higher on day 2 than on day 3. Thereafter, oocyst counts 
declined to 30.2 on day 4, 11.5 on day 5 and zero on 
day 6. The percenta ge of mosquitoes infected on different 
days of infections also shows a similar pattern (_ igure 
1 5). 66~£ of mos qui toes ,:ere ini'ected on day 2, a?J.d 75;~ 
on day 3. Thereafter, the percentage of mosquitoes 
in:fected declined to 34. 1 ~6 on day 4, 85$ on day 5 and 
zero on do.y 6. 
03.ulit:?..tive asse ssment of r.iicrol!anc t ogenesi s and gamete 
d J. st:Jer s nl in blood 
l•l icrogametog enesis and gamete dispersal were 
observed in 15 infec t ions on e a ch of the 1·1r:::: t 10 days . 
~ne terns u s ed to describe t hese proce sses a re 
employed stri c t l y a ccordin g t o def initi on s c i v cn in 
Chapter 3 ( paces 7 4 and 77). 
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TABLE 8. Mean numbers of oocysts (! standard error of mean) 
produced in mosquitoes by feeding on infected mice from 
days 1-5 of infections. 
DAYS 
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 
0 163.8 ! 3&.8 49.S ! 14 .8 4.0 ! 1.9 6 . 2 ! 2.4 
0 216.2 t 64.8 128.7 ! 55 . 5 0 0 
0 11.4 t 6.0 49 . 6 ! 20 . 8 140 . 6 t 47 . 8 0 
0 85 . 7 ! 43 . 1 246.3 ! 47 . 2 4 . 5 !3.2 0 
0 85.9 ! 36.7 27 .0 ! 11.0 0 . 2 ! 0.2 o.s ! o .s 
0 139.3 ! 48 . 5 63.6 t 35 . 6 7.7 ! 7.4 0.3 ! 0 . 3 
0 87 . 8 t 41.9 147.0 ! 56.6 60 . 7 ! 34.2 0 
0 3 . 3 ! 2.1 164 . 5 ! 63.8 62.0 ! 32 . 4 0 
0 5.0 t 2.6 116.4 ! 34.6 1 . 4 ! 0 . 9 0.6 ! 0.6 
0 129 . 6 t 51 . 9 134 . 6 ! 67.1 37 . 2 ! 15.5 1. 0 ! 0 . 6 
0 ~3 . 0 ! 30.5 51.8 ! 23.9 15.7 ! 10.0 0 
. 
0 13 . 5 ! 7.2 74 . 3 ! 31.1 18. 2 ! 12.1 0 . 5 ! 0 . 4 
0 1.ot4. 7 127.5 ! 64 , 4 3 .2 ! 1.3 5.0 ! 4. 7 
0 5 . 3 ! 2.0 94 . 1 ! 37 . 9 0.5 ! 0 . 4 0 
0 95.8 t 57.9 56 . 3 ! 18 . 7 10.3 ! 6.8 0 
0 7.3 ! 3 . 3 91 . 3 ! 55 . 6 39.0 ! 21.6 0 
0 139.8 ! 61.3 19.S ! 7.6 1.2 ! 0.9 0 
-
97 _9!41,9 147.0 ! 56 . 6 60 . 7 ! 34.2 0 
-
71 . 6 ! 19 . 9 336 . 8 ! 75.2 116 . 1 ! 21.9 8 . o ! 6 . 4 
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FIGURE 14. Infectivity of 50 primary infections of P.yoelii in mice to A.stephensi 
110squitoes. 
"") - mean numbers of oocysts per mosquito gut. 
( • ) - mean gametocyte counts. 
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P.yoelii. 
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In addition, a measure of grunetocyte quality designated 
by the term 'viability' is introduced in this study. It 
refers to a biological state of the gametocyte which is 
conducive to g~~ete development, but is used in preference 
to, and as distinct from the term 'maturity ' which also 
reflects on the a bility of a gametocyte to undergo 
gametogenesis. ' Maturity' has a connotation of age and 
is a property ,-:hich reflects solely on the intrinsic 
developmental process of a gametocyte, whereas 'viability' 
though it necessarily pre-supposes a functionally mature 
stage of the gametocyte o.llo.,.;s rccogni tion of the fact 
that extrinsic factors can affect the ability of a 
gametocyte to develop into gametes, and therefore adds 
a new dimension to this quality. 
1'he processes of activation and exflagellation can 
both be used as indicators of gru:i.etocyte via bility, but 
the subsequent phases of microgametogenesis, the escape 
of gametes and their dispersal does not reflect on the 
state of a gametocyte but rather on that cf gamete~. 
Following are descriptions of micro rrc.mctogcneflis 
and gc1IDete dispersal on diffcrC'nt da::,·c of in .fections. 
DnYs 2 and 3 
In all infections studied , a c tivation , exf'J.agella-
tion , cscapo of microgrunctes ~d G~ete d:l.:;peroal occurred 
1. 3 :J 
no rno.lly. These h ave been dcccri bed in Chnptcr :> ( p 2.cre 74). 
In 10 of the 15 infections, microgametogenesis and 
gamete dispersal occurred normally. 
In the other 5, activation and e;:flagellation 
proceeded normally but the beha viour of microgametes 
was strikingly different thereafter. -The vigorous 
movements of microgametes at the end of ex!lagellation 
gradually became diminished and ceased completely while 
they were still attached to the residual cytoplasm of the 
ga.~e tocyte, this beine a ccomplished in a period of time 
ranging from 5 to 25 minutes after ex.flagellation. In 
most instances, gametes were able to escape despite 
diminished movement, but free gametes sho\·1ed very sluggish 
movements enabling their path to be follo\•ied with ease, 
and becru:ie im.~obile usually in less them a minute after 
being freed. 
Two distinct patterns o.f gamete immobilisation 
were identifiable on day 4. One was a general sluggish-
ness and gradual slowing of movements. In the other, 
microgametes appeared to get fixed to the overlying 
coverslip at points along their length, thereby impeding 
movement, which \olas of a jerky and a brupt manner be.fore 
completely ceasing. 
~ 
10 o f the in:fc c tio:ns :::i:O\•'C ci no r:;i cnc at nll of 
microc-~etoi:;enc::iis. In the o the r 5, a ctivation \'JE'. s rarely 
1. 3 4 
idcntif.i ed a:ftor 4 minutes, and only in 3 of' these 
infections di d it progress to cx:flagellation. In these, 
o.11 gamet es ,-:c·ce ir.irnobilised within 10 minutes of 
e :dl:.:..r;cllation , either before or a.ft e r the ir escape. The 
phenomenon of surface :fixation was observed in these 
inf·ections. 
Day 6 
In only 2 of the 15 infections were there signs 
o.f a ctivation, and even in the s e, ex.flagellation was 
no t initiated. The o the r 13 infe ctions sho·,,ed no signs 
at all of microgametogenesis. 
Days 7 and 8 
In 11 infec t ions there were no signs at all o:f 
microi;umetogenesis. In 4, activation was observed but 
in only 2 did the gar.:ctocytes p ro c eed to e::fl agcll~.and 
in these gametes were i mmobilised within 10 minutes. 
De.vs 9 and 1 0 
~- 3 5 
On both days and in all infections studied, 
a c tivntion and ex.fle.gella tion occurred norr:ia lly, but all 
gru:uetes were immobili::.ed ,-ri thin 10 minutes of e:-::flagelJ.4-
tion . Ii::nobilication ,-ms as:rnc intcd with ~ur:face .fixation. 
The r elative nur:1bers o .f gamc tocytes that e::-: !'lo.gel-
lnt~ ,~ v it~n in b~ood on ench of tho :firat 10 tlays o: 
infections are set out in FiGl,lre 16. On day 1 ex£lagel-
lation was not observed . On days 2 and 3 the nunbers 
rose, and thereafter declined to very lm·, levels from 
5 to 8 days. On days 9 and 10 the levels began to rise 
again. 
The purpose of quantifying ex:flagcllation v:as 
merely to present more effectively one of the findings 
already obtained by qualitative assessment of microcame-
togenesis, this being the stril<ing reduction in the 
number o:f game tocytes that e:·:flagella t od bet\'/een days 
4 and 8 despite there being hardly any changes in the 
absolute gametocyte counts in the circulation. 
For comparative purposes, exflagellating go.metocy-
tes were q_uantified in relation to a fixed volume 
of' blood. However, the variation in red cell counts 
that occurs as a re sult of anae□ia during the course of 
an infection has not been accounted :for, which raises 
the quest.ion whether the coun·ts on different days ( Figure 
i 6) are strlctly comparable. However, on day 6, in none 
of' the infections studied was exflagellation seen 
(despite a laree number of micro s copicc fields being 
ex2nined ); even if' the reduction in the red c ell count 
h ad been allowed for, the exflagellation count would 
have been zero . Si mi l a rly , on d nys 7 end 8, only in 2 
out o:f 15 infcctiona wns e x :flr,celln t:l.on observed. It 
is very unlil~cly therefore thn t takinr, n ccou."lt o:f :m :::.emia 
l 3 6 
FIG. 16. The relative numbers of gametocytes undergoing exflagellation 
14 in vitro , in ( • ) individual infections , with the (~) mean 
1, I • and ( I ) standard error of the mean on days l to 10. 
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would have altered the conclusions. 
0un.li te.tive assesr;r:'.lent of !':licro rrn:,.1etorrenes i s and :c::-.rnete 
disnersa l in d if'I'erent nermutations of cells ::ind s erum 
In at least 2 i:r:.:fcction::i, red c ellc v:ere \•;a::.;.;.cd 
and resuspended in their mm serum on each day :from t!1e 
2nd to t:he 10t h days. Ga.".lctogenesis and gamete dispcrs '">.l 
was found to proceed in the sane n:aJ111er o.s in bJ.c,:, 1 0!1 
corresponding days . 
In 2 infections tested, ganetocytes from d ays 2 
zntl 3, in serum from days 9 , 10, 12, 1 4 and 30, all 
138 
behaved in the following manner. Activation and ex£lagella-
tion occurred norr.ia lly, but during a span of time that 
varied f'roI:1 about 30 ceconds to 30 minutes gametes were 
immobilised, either while a t tached to the parent gP.rneto-
cyte or after being freed. The efficiency with which 
cc:...~cte il"'l.~obilis~tion occurred v a ried considerably o.nd 
'tiore no app:.rent correla tion with the da:,· o:f the in:f'3ct-
ior. :fron ,-:hich serul!l wa s obtained. 
Gnmetocytcs from days 2 and 3, when tested against 
cer rn:i :from day 4 ii·ow. ar. ir.1.fection in v,hich ,-:bole ·olood 
on the s3Jne day all owe d a normal pattern of gam~tc, §';eneais 
and gar.,cte dis persal , behaved as they did. in t~1eir ovm 
seru..-n . In senu,.: f:?:'om d.ay L of an in:fcction in ,-::, ich 
g.].l':letc:a· were ii:-~-:1 0·01liscd, ga.'11ntocytcc iron tl-,y~ 2 r'l1d 3 
were :::i .. ,ilar1:,• irn..i:,ob.ili~ed . 
,,,,. 
... 
"' 
\.. 
TABLE 9. GA14CTOCYl[S ' 
I 
MYS 2 and J • 5 and 6 
7 and 8 9 and 10 
2 Norwl -- Activation occurred 
•nd Activation •nd only in a few Infections 
, Activation or 
urt19elhtion occurred Horllil Exflagellation did not exflagellation did not 
Nonna I 
l nol'lli lly. occur at a 11. occur at all. 
&.etes escaped and 
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• Activ,tion and 
Activ-allon and 
exflagtllation occurred exflagel latlon occurred Not done Not done 
Not done 
b 
nonaally. nonaally . 
r-tes i..obil ised. Gaetes i..obilised. 
5 
On day 5, activation 
occurred in a few Infect 
and No t done Not done Ions, and exfa lge 1 lation 
Not done Not done 
r, 
In a very few . 
On day 6 oot even act Iva 
lion occurred In any . 
In 110s t infections not 
7 Not dofle Not done 
even activati on occurre< Hot dorit' 
Not done In a r~w. activation 
and and e-.flagellat ion 
8 
occurred, but glllllt'les 
i,,ere IWlfflObl lised . 
9 Act ivatlon and l'lctlvatlon and Activation occurrPd Activation an,1 
10 exfa lgel11t Ion occured exflagellation occurred in a few infections, 
Activation and edlaqellation 
11 oorully. 0011111ly rxflagellatlon did not 
exflagel la lion did not occurred. 
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~ l111110btli sed. 
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FIG. 16. The relative numbers of gametocytes undergoing exflagellation 
in vitro, in ( • ) individual infections, with the (f?1j) mean 
and ( I) standard error of the mean on days 1 to 10 . 
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,-,ould have altered the conclusions. 
0unli ta.tive assescir.ient of rnic rorr::m1etorrenesis an d :7c1r:1ete 
disnersal in di f:fe r ent nermutations of cells o.nd serum 
In at least 2 i:r..fcctionc, red c ellc "-'ere ,-:o.c~ed 
and resuspended in their o,-m serum on each day .from t~1e 
2nd to t:!:le 10-th days. Ga.·i.:wtogenesis a~d garr.ete d i spe r :::~0.1 
was founcl. to proceed in the saoe r.:anner o.s in blc,:,~ o:;1 
corresponding days. 
In 2 infections t ested , gar.ieto cytes :from days 2 
a.~Q 3, in serJ.Ill .froc days 9, 10, 12, 14 and 30, all 
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behaved in the :following manner. Activation and ex:Clage_lla-
tion occurred noma lly, but during a span of time that 
varied .from about 30 neconds to 30 minutes game tes were 
i:7'.r.iobili s ed, either while attached to the parent gameto-
cyte or after 'be ing freed. The efficiency ,-ri th which 
gc:..."ncte :i.n-:iobilis.:.tion occurred v aried considerably o.nd 
liore no app::.rcnt correlation with the d a:,· o:f the infect-
ior. .fron \':hich serum was obtained. 
Gnmetocytcs :from d ay s 2 and 3, when tested against 
ser un .from day 4 il.•oro ar, infection in v;hich \•;bole "olcod 
on the s~e day allowed a normal pattern o 'i: ga.m?.tei gcneais 
and ga.,,ct e diapersal, behaYed as they dic.l in ti1.eir ovm 
seru.:!I . In senu-.: f:::-orn day t,. of an .in.fcction in w:-:.ich 
g~r.:e'~c:;· were ii.Jcobili scd , gc.-nc-?tocytos i'ror:1 c.1.,y., 2 r>.n d 3 
w.::i:-c ci..,ilarly il"..I!,ob.ili:Jed . 
TABLE 9. SU11111ary of microgametogenesis and gamete dispersal in different 
permutations of gametocytes and serum during the first 10 days of 
infections. (On day 4. a = 2/3 
of infections studied). 
of in fect ions and b = 1/3 
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exflagell,tion occurred Nonaal [xflagellation dtd not exflagellation did not Nonul 
3 norwlly. occur at all. occur at all. 
Gaaet,s esc,ped and 
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a Nonu 1 Nonu 1 
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4 Activation and Activation and 
exflagellation occurred exflagellation occurred Not done Nol done llot done 
b nonaally. nor-.lly . 
6-tes iaobilised. Gaaetes iaobilised. 
On day S, activation 
5 occurred in a few infect 
and Not done Not done ions, and exfalgellalion Not done Not done 
in a very few. 
6 On day 6 not even activa 
lion occurred In any . 
In IIIOSl infections not 
7 .. d even activation occurred Not dorll' 
Not done Not done ,.ot one In a re .... Act ivation 
and and ex fl age 11 al ion 
8 occurred, but 9a111etes 
t,fere inwnobll ised. 
9 Activation and l'lc tlvation and Activation occurrPd A . 1 Activation awl 10 exfalgellation occured uflagellation occurred in a few infecti?ns, e~~;:a!ir:t~;d did not exflaqellation 
11 nonaally. norwlly rxflagellation did not occ 9 tall n occurrt'd. 
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Gametocytcs from day 4, whether immobilised or not 
by their ovm sera, v,hen resuspended in serum :from days 
2, 3 or in uninfected scl."W!l, exflngellated normally and 
gametes dispersed f'reely. \·:hen these gametocytes were 
suspended in serum f'rom days 9 and 14 of an infection, 
gametocytes di splayed a normal pattern of activation and 
exf"lagellation but gametes became immobilised within 
10 minutes. 
Gametocytes from day 5 and 6 of 2l1 infection were 
resuspended in turn in scrum of uninfected mice and of 
mice infected 2 and 3, and 9, 14 and 30 days previously. 
Apart from activation observed in a few gametocytes, 
there were no signs of microgametogenesis in any 9f the 
sera. 
Gametocytes from day 7, from infections in which 
they sh°'·red no signs of microgametoe;enesis in homologous 
sera, remained so when resuspended in serum from days 
2, 3, 9, 12 and 14. 
Gametocytes of duys 9 and 10 of infections, when 
resuspended in serum from days 2, 3 or in uninfected 
serum, showed normal patterns of' g2.mctogenesis and 
dispersal , but in seru.~ from days 9, 12, 14 and 30 
gamete immobilisation occurred. 
These r esults a rc presented in the :form of a 
chocl<er board in Table 9. 
Fie,.ire 17 is a dio.grruro:iuti c sum!:!2.ry of the r cr,111 ts 
presented in th1c Cho.pt<.>r , chowinc; the fnctorc dctcrr:iin -
1ng infcctioucne:rn ot: ]> ,yoclii to r.:io:.:quitocs . 
1 1 t 
FIGURE 17. 
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A diagrammatic summary of factors detennining 
infectiousness of P.yoelii in mice to A.stephensi 
mosquitoes, showing the presence of gamete inrnobilising 
antibodies, levels of (-) viable and (••-) non-viable 
circulating gametocytes, and the infectivity to mosquito-
es (~ mean number of oocysts per mosquito gut). 
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DISCUSSION 
Gamctocytogenesis 
The nunbers of gametocytes first detected on daY-
2 are far too great to be totally accounted for by 
young gametocytes that might have been injected with 
the infecting inoculum, and must be in greater part due 
to the development of products of schizogony that occurred 
in the host af'ter inoculation. Therefore, the time taken 
for a rnerozoite to develop into a :functionally mature 
gametocyte is very likely to be less than 48 hours. The 
failure to detect gametocytes or exflagellation, and to 
infect mosquitoes on day 1 could be accounted for by the 
presence of insufficient numbers of functiona lly mature 
gametocj•tes on day 1, and does not necessarily exclude 
a developmental period of 24 hours or less. In P.vo~lii 
voelii, the period of development of gar.ietocytes from 
merozoite to functional maturity has been sho~m to be 
about 22 hours (Killick-Kendrick and 1·:a rren, 1968). The 
recent work of Landau~ •• (1979) Guggests a similar 
period o :f develo~:;ien t for gruneto c ytes oi' , v . v o clii and 
P ,y,n:i.reeriensis. Hawldng tl...£1.., (1 972) propo s ed that 
the period of development o:f gametocy t es of P . chab~ 
was 44 hours or 20 hours , t-nd o f I' . berrhcd ,,c.::. ~ 5 or 
21 houro. This was c alcula ted 1·.1 r stly on the: b a ois o f 
the time difference between 40~~ schizocony .:md 40~~ 
e x :fJ. nc-e J. J. n t i on, aoRumin ,:,: thc.t maJe r:nmc t ~s h a ve a 
1 -1 3 
r 
c_i,cc.dian ry-thm o:f n .:1. turi ty ,1h ich i tseli' cannot be 
unreservedly accepted, and secondly, the presumption 
that gameto cytes d e veloped from merozoite G formed at 
only t he 2 previous schizog onies. From this study, it 
can only be sugcested that th e period o:f development 
o:f grunetocyte s of ? . v .ni he riensis is 48 hours or less. 
As is reflected in rigure 3 (page 70), the 
gametocytaemia runs overtly parallel to the parasitaemia, 
and this would be inevitable if a constant proportion of 
nerozoi tes developed into game tocytes at each successive 
schizogony. A similar parallel between gametocyte counts 
and the total parusitaemia has been recorded in 
P, cather:ic rium ( Shah et al., 1934), and a positive correl-
ation bet1:1een increased parasite density and the 
appearance of cresents has been recorded in P .falciparum 
(bille::-, 1958). Yet , it is note\·.'orthy that the highes t 
gametocytaemias recorded during the course of natural 
ini'ections were well below levels reached when comparab1e 
parnsita~m.ias were induced artificially uoing 
phenylhydrazine. In the latter instance, hish parasitae-
mias were attained in the couroe of 3 or 4 dayo which 
must entail a high rate of increas e a s cornp~rcd to the 
:former instance where high. parasita cmias were attained 
durinf! the termi:,-iul period o:r L'1foc tionc , ::-.nd ther e .fore 
at a much s1owcr rate . It is conceivable th a t whatever 
factors keep th e rate o f incre~sc of' pnr nt,j_ tai:-mia in 
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check would equally curtail the deve lopment of potential 
gametocytes. 1'herefore, it is suggested that the 
nbsolute po.racitaernia as well as the rate o:f increase 
o:f po.rasi tc.ez:iia, pl ay a role in determinine gar..etocyte 
densities in this parasite. 
Infectiousness to the vector 
Infectivity to mosquitoes was restricted to a 
period bet\·teen the aecond and the fifth days of infections, 
und during this period a poci ti ve correlation bet•::een 
gametocyte densities and infectivity could not be shown. 
Even on days 2 anu:; when there appeared to be an 
overall positive correlation betvreen gametocyte densities 
znd in t·ectivity, it was not strictly so, as in some 
experiments oocyst counts were higher on the second than 
on the third day of infection despite rising game tocyte 
densities. After day 3, there was a rapid decline o:f 
ini'ectivity in the face of a rising ga.metocyte count, 
o.nd thcr~forc it is clearly not possible to account for 
the pattern of in:fectivity on the basis of eametocyte 
densities. 
From the 5th day of infection om·:ardo, r-nd in come 
:lnfections as early as the 4th di:!:,' , c::u:iete i r.r:1o hilioinc 
pro pc:r·i:icc we re detectable in the plc.o□a . '.•'hc.Y .:i.p!1c2.r 
to rc:r.io.in throuc;hout the ini'cction r,.n d to outlas t it, 
:::
1 cc ·t.h~·-t hn.d cl0.nrcd their p:-..rri::iit :-, cl':lia . 2 types of 
reactions betwe en gametes and plasma \·1ere observed . One 
was a surface .fixation reaction and the other of gc!Illete 
immobilisation without sur.face fixation, thouch a 
correlation between their presence and the period of 
infection could not be dra\•,n . Carter ~-, ( 1979b) 
working on P.rc.?.llinaceum in chickens , described a 
surface fixation reaction and another·which they tenned 
gamete agglutination, in sera of birds during the course 
of a primc:.ry infection. Both types ,-,ere found to be 
associated with the irar:iunoglobulin fraction of immune 
serum. It is likely then th2.t these anti-gamete factors 
are antibodies. 
On account of the nature of gat:lete imI:1obilisation 
observed in vitro, and the strong correlation between 
the presence of such properties in the plasma and the 
suppress ion of i nfectivity to mosQuitocs in vivo, it is 
very likely that these anti-gamete antibodies are 
functional, and associated with transmiss ion blockinc 
immunity. 
There is nlso evidence of fluctuations in the 
viabili ty of ger.ctocytes during the course of the first 
1 O days of infections, which was the peri od under study. 
Despite the presan~e of gair.etocytes in the circulation 
.from day 2 onwe.r<ls, with in 1·act a cradu c:.lly ri:,ing 
gruneto cytacmia , the nur.ibcrs of viable CDmetocytes 
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decl ined after the 3rd duy of infection. Cin day 6 in 
all infections studied, and on day 7 end 8 in most 
infections , none of the gametocytes were viable, but 
from da.y 9 om·,o.rds the proportion of viable gametocytes 
beg::m to increase again. 
The many theories that c::m be offered to explain 
such a pattern of viability during the course of an 
infection reflect the dirth of knowledge on gar.ietocyte 
infectivity in rodent malarias, and it will be appropr-
iate to discuss the ,-:ork of Ha,,,J,;:ing and his co-workers 
(1972) on gametocyte maturity in rodent malarias. 'Yney 
proposed that in P.chab~udi and P.berghei, gametocytes 
were short-lived and re,;iained infective to mos qui toes 
only for 6 to 10 hours, coinciding with the time of 
maximum biting activity of mosquitoes at night. The fact 
".;ha t this parasi te proved to be highly infective to 
mosquitoes at around raid-day raises doubts as to whether 
there could be a pealc o:£ infectivity at night. \•,'hether 
a circadian rhythm of gametocyte maturation exists in 
P.Yoelii cannot be ascertained .f'rom thi s study, end it 
is a cycle of maturation or vi ability during the course 
of an inf~ction rather than a circndian rhythm that is 
icplied by these rcsulto. 
A plau~iblc theory which may expl a in the pattern 
of gametocyte viability ~ccn in this p~r~3itc is one 
•:.•hich suppoac::i thct r,ur.i ctocyto r rmesis occuro in peri odic 
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bouts in the course of ~n infection, producing lone 
lived gametocytes whose life-span exceeds the period 
of viability. It is possible that eametocytes are 
produced from days 1 to 3 of ;m infection with a life 
span of' 6-7 days. Such a theory would not contradict 
the pattern of ga.metocytaemia observed either, because 
gametocyte densities are maintained at approximately 
constant levels .from the 3rd to the 7th days. A short 
period of viability of gz.metocytes of 1 to 2 dz.ys may 
be accounted for by a process of physiological aging 
that may occur in parasites, associated v,i th a loss of 
viability, or by factors pertaining to the host 
erythrocytes, such as those that meet the metabolic 
requirements of the parasite which become depleted with 
time ond result in the loss of viability. A second bout 
of gm:1etocytogenesis at a bout clay 9 could a ccount for 
the increased viability observed at this time; such a 
process may \·tell continue throughout the infection. 
This theory is however opposed to that propounded by 
Ha·;1J:ing .£.1..£1. •• ( 1972) \•:hich suc;gc:::ts a con tinuous 
production of short-lived erunetocytea. 
Smalley and Sinden (1977) demonstrated that 
game tocytes of P .fa lcinn rum a1•e long-lived and rome.in 
infec tive to mosquitoes for many c onse::·.!tivc dayi:: . 
Despite the rno..."'1.y di:f:fcronces thnt e::-:ic t bct•.-.recn gar.ietoo-
yte3 of P. f nl c i ~~run end other muln~iac , biological 
1 ,t 
processes of related parasites may conform to basic 
patterns, and ga.metocytes of this rodent parasite may 
be similarly long-lived as postulated above. 
In a recent study, using the so.me parasite 
(P.Y.nif.!'criensis) and P.v.voelii, Landau et al. , (1979) 
recognised a similar pattern of inf'ectivity to r:iosquitoes 
and associated it with the appearance of' 4 morphologically 
distinguishable types of gametocytes in the circulation. 
They proposed that the infectivity and the morphological 
changes were manifestations of' a process of' maturation 
of gametocytes. The pattern of altered viability of 
gametocytes demonstrated in this study may also possibly 
be due to such a proces~aGain as proposed above. 
Alternatively, if garnetocyte production in this 
parasite occurs daily as Hav:king and his co-workers 
suggested, it is very likely that host factors are 
responsible for affecting their viability, and host 
immu...."lity would be a strong car.tending factor. There is 
a large body o~ evidence thnt antibody docs not af.t"cct 
gametocytes in the circulatio11 (see Chapter 2), and as 
evident from this study, tranornisoion blocking anti-
gcmete n.'ltibodies do not appe a r to affect th e viability 
of' gornetocytes. G-3Illetocytes from infections on day!:' 9 
and 1 O, during which time there ',!ere c i:r.::ula tinp; 
trnncmi o::i ion bloclcing znti-~cr.1cte ::mtiborlie s , underwent 
c x f loi;el l at ion norna lly in their ov,n ::ic ru.'Tl r-.nd proceeded 
to completion when washed and resuspended in n on-ir..mune 
serun. r-:oreovor, garoetocytes r eo ide within host 
erythrocytes, which when intact, cannot be penetrated 
by antibody. 
Clark ~-. ( 1975) :found evidence o:f non-speci:fic 
irr.r.iuni ty which causes degeneration o:f :;,arasi tes with i n 
red cells in species of Babesi ~ and ~l es~odia. They 
postulated a soluble non-antibody mediator o:f ir..munity, 
alcin to inter:feron, libe rated by activated macrophages 
during the cours e of infections, due to hae~oprotozoan 
a."ltigens ( see Allison and Clark, 1977). 'l'he damaging 
:! ;; 0 
effect that such mediators might have on intra-erythrocytic 
gametocytes could easily result in a loss of viability, 
and there is a strong possibility o:f such a mechanism 
operating in this host-pn.rnsite system. Further, in 
vie,-, o:f the fact that the period o:f decreased viability 
coincided with the :first crisis period during which 
time host immunity was becoming established, it is very 
likely that host immunity by way o:f non-antibody 
mediators is responsible :for the :fluctuations in the 
viability ot: garn.ctocytes. '!'he :fact that some garnetocytes 
shov1ed an a bility to become activated but not to initiate 
ex.flagellation may merely reflect the degree to which 
their viability is affected. 
At thio juncture it io pos:::; ible to n.cco1..nt r.'or the 
pattern o-: ~-n.f'cctivity encountered in th:t.s mode l ( 1:1ce 
Picurc 17). During c ertain periods of the infection as 
frora days 4 to about 8 , the viability of circulating 
gar::ctocytes i s n.f.fected and, there.fore, during this 
period, it is responsible for the non-infectiousness 
of gomctocytes to nosqui toes. Transnission block:1.ng 
anti - gomete iv.ri:u.."li ty is elaborated by the host about 
da::,r 4 or 5 o f an infection, and persists throughout the 
infection. From day 4 on\·:ards it is also responsible 
for the la.ck of infecti vi ty of an infection to mosquitoes. 
During period::; o:t: the infection ,-:hen viable g2.me tocytes 
are present a s on d ays 9 2.nd 10 and poss ibly beyond, 
functional anti-gamete immunity alone is responsible for 
rendering them non-infective. Therefore, it is only on 
days 2 and 3 of an infection, and so~etimes on day 4, 
,-,11cn viable ga.-::ietocytes are present and in the absence 
ot transm. i.s<.J ion blockins irr'.::i.tmi ty thnt condition s a re 
most conducive to transmission. 
In sur.u:iary, 3 factors that significantly affect 
infectiousness of malaria to mosquitoes have been 
demonstrated in thi □ model. GcJne tocytco are 
prcocmt in the c lrcual tion from day 2 onwards in ad equate 
numbers to in!'ect mooqui toes, but 2 o ·~her !'actors, 
transI:liscion bl ocldng an ti-ge.metc i mmunity, ~d i:;a.'tletocyte 
viability which is poc s ibly al Go affe c ted b::,• non - ~pc ci f ic 
hoct im.~unity, o perate to de t ermine the overall p~ttern 
of ini'cctivity. Becou E:e e:!'.fcctivc trn11::m1ior:;io'!'l. blocl-:inc 
C'.nt i - r;cr.icte immun ity io prc:sent tnronguou.; ...... . .. '. J..:u• l! (.: ,...J.\.l.u 
l 5 1 
it ,-1ould rc:::umably be ca ble alone of ensurin the 
pattern of in:fectivity encountered in this model . 
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CHAPTER 6 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Th e initial objective o:f this study, v·hi ch was to 
establish a rodent malaria model for investigating a 
transr:1ission blocldng vaccine against· r:1 a laria \'!as 
successfully accomplished, and further work has resulted 
in valuable infornation pertaining to gamete vaccination 
in malaria . Some of the emphasis has also been laid on 
unravelling the fundamental biological mechanisms that 
determine infectiousness of malaria to susceptible 
mosquitoes, on an un:ierstanding o:f which a strategy o:f 
vaccination to block transmission could be profitably 
based. In this chapter, the study v1ill be viewed from 
a wider perspective and discussed in terms of its 
relevance to the possibility of uitimately producing a 
vaccine against human malaria. A part o:f the discussion 
will entail prcjection oi: this work against the . 
background of the current status of other experimental 
anti-malarial vaccines and therefore amount to a compara-
tive evaluation. In an attempt to look ahead at the 
prospects :for an anti-gamete vaccine acainst human mal~-
ria, based on the reoul ts of this study ns '::ell as on 
other available inforr.ia tion, some of the discussio11 will 
necessarily be speculative . :But; it ia ho -pcd that such ::i. 
diccu:::;:::i ion ,-,ill contribute tov .. nrd :1 deterrnin i n ~ the 
direction o:f .further experimental worl{ in the search 
:for a human malaria vaccine. 
Th i s study has d emonstra te d the fe2..s ibili ty of 
raising a very e:ffective tr8llsMis s ion blocl{inG irnr.iunity 
in mice against u . voel .ii by vaccina tins with fo:rrna lin-
:fix ed gc.me tes . P.es e nrch on ;:mti-ma l a ria l tr::msr::.ission 
blocking vaccines has been undertaken in 2 other 
experimental models. In the avian pa ras ite ~ - ~~llinace1rn1 
in chickens, in •.-:hich the pionee:::-ing ,-.'orl{ i n th i s fi e ld 
was carried out, induction of' an effective immunity has 
also been possible (Gwadz , 1976; Carter and Chen, 1976) 
and has consequently been used as an experimental model 
:for further investigations. However, on account o:f the 
basic dif:ferences that exist between avian and mammalian 
Pl asmodi a , compounded by obvJou:::; i rn.-::'Jlloloe i c a l di ss im-
ilarities in host systems, there are many difficulties 
encountered in extrapolating these results to human 
malarias. In. the search f or a more appropriate exper.1.me-
ntal s ystem, g amete vaccina tion ,-ms extend ed to 
1'_1,::no·:!lesi ma l a r ia in r hesu s monl:eys (Gwad z an d Green , 
1978), but the re a_uiremcn t Ior FCA :for s ucc es s:ful i rr.muni-
sation against th is pa raa ite proved to be a s erious s et 
b e ck. I n vi e w of the s e circum8tanc e s en d , .1c already 
di s cus 11ed, becnu se of t he many u dva n ta~e s tha t a rodent 
mo del o .f.fe ro for ir.irnunol o0 i cnl :Jturt:r , s 11 cce::-s :fu l r~.:-rne te 
v a ccin n tion i n mi c e againot 1,. ·.·o c J.i i cou l d be s een t o 
1 5 ,J 
improve considerably the opportunities a vailable .for 
the study o.f transmission blocl~ing vaccines aga.inst 
rnalnria. 
:tesul ts of vaccin2.tion in this stud~r have been 
very encouraeing. A relatively crude antigen preparation, 
used \'/ithout an adjuvant, induces a very effective 
tr2.nsMission bloclting ir.~.,uni ty. The requirement for 
adjuvants that are unacceptable .for hurr:an use has 
imposed severe constraints of the development of the 
r.;erozoi te vaccine \':hich shm·rs nuch proni s e as a potential 
human malarial vaccine ( L i tchel et al., 1974, 1975). 
Further, as shown in this study, the ability to induce 
effective anti-gar.iete im:nunity by a single vaccinating 
dose as ,-rell as by the intra."'!uscular route of vaccination 
are .features that ,-:ould enhance the prospects .for grunete 
vaccination against bu.man malurias . ~ne sporozoite 
vaccine, ,-,hich remains to date the only experimental 
vaccine on ,-,hich even limited human trials have been 
carried out, con.fronts major practica l dif.ficulties in 
that repeated and intravenous inocul~tions ~re rc ~u ired 
for ;:i_.-1 effective 1rnmun1 ty to be produced, and even so 
ir.r.unity lnsts only for about 3 reonthz ( Clyde et al, 
1975). Im.~unity induced by ~ero~oite vaccination lasts 
upto a ycc.r ( See Cohcn,1979), and as hns been dcr.:ons tra ted 
in this stud~', trnnsmii::sion blocl"ing i1:ir.1unity inci.uccd 
by ca.me te vnccinntion ln:::ti:: c.t lee.ct 6 :r..onths . 
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Prclininnry invccti G~t ions into the n n tu~c or 
tranmnission blocl<.in g immunity h ave s hovm that ex tra -
c ellulnr gametes nre affecte d by ir:ununity. On e p oss ibl e 
1:ie c h.:..--ii::;r.;. of' a c tion co-:.,ld bz that cc.le .:_::;a-r.'c!tes a.r e 
in.~ obil i se d by antibodies in the mo s qui t o gut , pr e v en tinc 
~ertilisation from occu :::-ri n g . I:n.ny o ther .fe rns o f 
inte r z.c tion bet•::cen h ost ir:unun i ty 2nd t h e parasi t e could 
be po ssible, i n c l uding effects on the ~errale game tes . 
Basic i = unologic al aspe c ts of gar.iet e vaccination rewains 
to b e inves t i ga~ed. 
Results obtained from this study almost certa inly 
imply that transmission blocldng i1m:iunity is stage 
specific; functional anti-g amete ir..munity did not 
p ro tec t agai ns t a s exual b l oo d s tage s , no r could tranmai-
ssion bloclting i rr.r:;uni ty b e induced by vaccina ting with 
&sc:~nl stages alone. It is still p ossible that so□ e 
protective anti ~ens common t o many stages of the life-
cycle exist but not to an extent tha t ,..:ould a fford cross 
protecti on by v a ccinatinG ,,,.ith crude antig~n pr eparations. 
:rt sce:-.s v er:r likely thc.t sexual sti:-.6es o f 1' . f P.J.c i n~r.wn 
also shoH a similt>.r antigenic c.isti~c tion ; indire c t 
evidence pcrta ininrc t o the paraslte , that \·:as derived 
f' rorn a se ro l o~i c 2.l survey whi ch has al!'eady be en 
dis cus ccd ( Ca!'T. Cr ~)_ •• in uress ) inc!ic::-.tet: tl~o. t -th ls 
is :;;o , ~t is •,:ould ir.rnJ.~r thn.t vr-ccin a t:l.on r,r--nin r. t ,1.oexual 
b 1 ood :::t cc;e n~rnsi tcs , tmJ. e:::::: c1.::':.fi ci c~1tl;-.• effcc't :1.ve t o 
cli~in~tc a blood infection co~nlctcly , would no t cile cw 
the infectious ~ ess o.f .immunised i ndi viduals t o mo squitoes, 
and the r e.fore have little e .f.fcc t on the intcnc:i ty of 
malaria tran smission. I t \•:ou ld also me an that a g anete 
v a ccine used a ga inst h~an oalari a ,-:ould no t con .fe r any 
adVL'-.'l'ltage to the Ya c c ina ted individu a l \•:ho \•!il l b e 
completely sus cept ible to the disea se. P.: owever, in view 
of the f a ct that the effec tiv en ess of g~ ete vc.ccination 
as a mula r ia c ontrol neasure do es not depend on alter ing 
the course of the disease in the vertebra te host, this 
should not be u s ed as a cri ti c a l par ame ter in e valua ting 
a t r ans!".'lissi on bloc!dng v a ccine. 
During thi s study, it \·1as demon s tra ted that 
i.mvaccinated n i ce elaborate c.nt i-g2.r.1ete t r t-m smission 
bloclcing ir:-.munity durins t he course o f a prime.ry infect-
ion \•;ith P . v oeli i. The irr-TJ.unit~r appear ed t o be of a 
sin.ila r n ature as t hat indu c e d b7r gv::1etc Y2.cc inc..t i on ; 
serum beyond the 5th da y of an infe c tion possesoed gamet e 
ix:imobili s ing pro perties which r endered g ~ etocytes 
non-infective to :mosquitoes. Tran s□ iss ion block ing 
i i:-.r:iuni ty a c quire d in r e spon s e t o rm in:fr] c tion h as ::?.lso 
been demon s trate d i n ch i ckens infec t e d with P , r a1l ina cour.i 
(Cart er et a l., 1979b ); h owe ver, such i rununi t;y ha::i not 
bee n denonstrated at a n y time ei thcr during o r fol lowing 
P, 1mo•.:J.e s i i nfec ti on s in unimrmn ine d nonk cyo ( C.1r.tcr , 
Gvmdz and Green , unpubl i 3hcu obacr v ::.t i on , sec C2. r ~·.e r et 
!:}_., 1979b ), ~'vidcn c e ~crt~ininrr t o , r~1 c i ~~ n 
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in Chapter 2. Some evidence at lc~~ t, indicates that 
repeated infection ,-:ith P .falcitiarum evo:-::es an anti-
GQI:lete imr.iuni ty. The ir:iplicati ons of such a situation 
\:ou1d be that the rnc..j or reservoir of infection in cndc:r1ic 
areas would be found in y ounger children, and to be 
effe c t ive, a g:mete v a ccine need be administered only to 
this se c'tor o:f the popul[!.tion , a fer>:ture \·!hi ch ,-:ould be 
o f considerable practical advantage to a human malaria 
vaccine. 
If on the o ther hend, as indicated by a scrologic2.l 
survey carried out by Carter et al., (in press) a cquired 
ir:ununity to P .falcinarum is devoid of an miti-gamete 
component, this could also create circu.71s tances ,-·hich 
could be advan t ageous t o g~~ete v a ccina tion. Imnunisation 
with gametes would then introduce a .fon:i of imnuni t y with 
,:hich pare.1:i tes have no natural e::pericnce c:md at;ainst 
\·1h5.ch they have no apparent ~echC'..'1.is?:Js of defence. 
It ,-:ould be in teresting to consider v1ha t provides 
the irnmuno i:enic stimulus for the elabora tion of 2.nt i-
gamcte i mmunity during a.n infe.¾ction by rodent ancl r.:.vian 
~l~smodi a . Gametes do not occur in the vertebrate h ost 
an d 1 t \·10uld not be po::3sible ;fo r g~ete antigens t o be 
presented t o the host . As ::;ho\:n in thic ctud~- , if' 2.se:rnal 
.:m<l ce::unl st:::.gez do not sh::-.re protective ::-.nt5.co~~ to c. 
sii:;nif"i c ant e:;tcmt , it \:ould ·cc only GC.::'!ct oc:,·tc:: thnt 
coul d provide t:ce nc c c::::;::iry ~"ltiGenic ct5Y:"!uJ.us . '.:.'here 
is evidence from this study o..nd .from others t hat go.meto-
c ytcs and g2.ne tes share s o~e nrotective cJ...."l.t i ~ens , a nd 
it is p o ssible th::it 0 2-T1etocyte antigens , eithe r e;:pre ssed 
on the sur.fnce of t11e host eryth :::::-ocytcs or encou."l. tered 
by the host during the p rocess of par::isite destruction, 
are responsible, I.f this ,,,e:::::-e so it is even more surpri-
sini:; the.t gametocytes are spared th e lethal e.f.fects of 
2nti- scr.:ete ir.nu..'1.i t:,, , :particularly durinrr their brie.:f' 
e;:tr.:1cellular e;:istence, A possible reason could be an 
e xtreme antigeni c lability o:f g~etocytes during this 
period. 
Yet another factor that requires consideration is 
\•;h ether the ease with \-!hich the host a cquires o.n 'ti - [!CT'.:ete 
ir..munity in respon s e to an infection is a reflection on 
the likely response to gar.:ete v a ccination. In "co th rodent 
2.nd avian malaria parasites, the response to vaccination 
\ras favourable, and matched by a rea dily acquired irn."l!uni ty 
to an infection. ! n contrast , in the simian r:mlaria model, 
responses to both v a ccinfl tion and rui infe c tion was poor. 
These di f'fc rences e::er.1plify the n o t orious vnriao5.l i t.y of 
host-pnra!3i te in tera.c ti ons in the various c::pcrir.cn tal 
model s avail abl e for study, v,hi ch r a.ioeu the tiresor.ie 
oueotion as t o which anim2.l r.od.cl io r:oct 2.!,:_--,li c r•.'clc to 
~~~.:D!D in mr'.n , ::Ven reri;arclin~ the J:.. l':no•,··J._c::::1 -rhezu::; 
r.1onkc:-,• c~r:::ter.: c.o bein~ ~.n nppro pri:i.t c Model ~or lnmrm 
mc.larin , ( on a ccount 01· bcin~ c prir.mi:e r..:1luriu unu. a 
Ptrin rrent e~ne rimentel syA tern ) is not totall~ j ustified ; 
reference to sporozoite vaccination indicates tha t 
rc::;ul ts \·.,ere more consistent r-r.10:!"l.g the rodent malarias 
.:md the limited hi.un;;m t rials that \:ere c :-.rried out than 
they \·,ere in the sirni2.n nalarias. 'Zherefore , concidering 
the cncour~c;i.n ;:: rc sul ts of r;a..r.ict c VD.ccJni:-.ti on obtained 
in the rod ent und the avian models, the less favourable 
outcone of' v a ccination in a siminn !'i'!alnria p2.rasi te 
should not deter research on grunet"' v::-.cc:i.nation for use 
againat hunan malaria. 
I:nmunoprophyla ctic methods aGains t nalari a need to 
be c arefully evaluated to avoid iso-ir.u:iunisation of' the 
hos-t , ::92.r-ti cularly when there is a risl: o:f evo:~ing 
.:.n':1"..mi ty against an erythroc:1te com!)onent. In this 
stud::,r, conto.r. ination of v a ccines vith h o st ~r:rtl: rocyte 
materiel coul d not be avoide d on a ccou."1t of' t he crude 
methods used in thei r preparation, but by using val id 
con•crol e::periments , the effect of host components on 
effective i r,1.-nur.ity ,,as eliminated. No att empt was made 
to de terr.,lne ti1e e f fects o :f ico-ir..nuni::;a.tion on the h o c t, 
as it ,-mz considered bey ond the s cope of' this study. 
!'.oreover, v a ccines prepared from eametes would, on 
.-.ccount o :f these id.at;cs being extracellula r, thcoreticc.lly 
ho.ye a l o·.-:cr rislc o f cont.:-.n :tn r-.tion ,-:i th ho ct ti cr:-.uc thro. 
sor:1e o t· the cr:;throcytic stage vaccine s . 
!.lso rclcv:::n t t o the c-:.i.b;!c c t o ;C' ;i_;>-:-,,,n:f. :;:ct.i. on 
;:-••:'.1.in:Jt r-c:~:::.l ::tc.c:c:J i::; the obcc:-v".'.tion th~.-t c ircul:-.tinr, 
1 '3 () 
gru:ietocytes of ? .voelii sho,::e d a pattern o:f altered 
viability durine the course of en infec tion in mice. '.;.'h e 
reasons for this are not c le2.r, but the lil:clihood of 
it being due to non- specific =d non-anti b o dy med i ators 
of ir..muni ty have been discussed, At present virtually 
noth ing is l-:no~·:n about non-s pecific mechani sms of 
resistance age.inst sexual stages , and such knowledge 
n ight constitute a field of considerable im.~unolo g ical 
significance. 
:?rospects for ~ass production of cr~~etes o f 
-c . _,.::.lei uaru:n in vi t::::-o for ini ti.al t::::-i a ls 2.11.d for vaccine 
production have been enhanced by recent reports of 
continuous rn2.laria culture ( Tr c:ger c:.nd Jensen, 1976) 
end the controlled pro duction of g2.I:1e tocytes from such 
cultures (Carter and 3ec>.ch, 1977 ). To date h owever, 
factors i:;oYcrning r;~~etoc: 0 to:;enesis in culture 2.re not 
clearly lmo,-.n, though it has been possible to identify 
substances that may stinulate eor:ietocyte production in 
cultures (Carter. R., personcl co!U;;iunication ). A k..viO\·.'ledge 
of' the c.ntig enic struc t "..lre of sn:::u:->.l st2.~es i s bas icaJ ly 
lc.c:~ing , but rese2.rch on the produc tion o f rr.onoc l onD.l 
anti- gru:iete antibodies fron hybrid cell s is elrea dy 
,mder \·1a:J ( Corter, R., per s onal con..-:,unic ntion); it r.:ay 
evcntu:!.lly be po ssible t o ide:n tii'y and ::::ynti-1ezi:::c dor.iin~nt 
Gz.nctc anticcn:; ,-;:1.i ch tr.iGht be u:;;cd f'or ir-:.:-:uniu~~t i on , 
T'.nc current Dt~-.tuf:l o i' e::pc rir.cntr>J. v ciccinc ~ et-;r>. in::it 
nporo z o i tc:::i oncl as c;:ual bloo ci ctc.r;c::: u~:vc ue:..:n ti.i.:, c.; u.,., ...: ... 
16 :I 
prc·,r j_ou ::;ly . '..:·hey :::.~o -.: co::-u:: ic.c::.·oble po-:cn -:i:--.1 23 ln.c."::C'.~ 
anti- malari~l vaccines but fa ce f ormidabl e practical 
difficulties before they can be realised, Vaccination 
•.-:here ir.u:1Uni ty is rnised against se;:ua l star;es o f the 
pc.:::-a::; i te that occur in the .cosq_uito. '...::i1erecy , it aims 
to interrupt the cc;::ual phesc o.f develor,r..ent in the 
vec t or and abolisl1 trenzmission o f the disease . 
In this s tudy, a successful ga~E)te vc.ccine has 
been ddmonstrated ~ gainst a rodent malari a paras~te, 
1:.bether this success can be repeated in man against 
P . falcinarum remains to be seen. 
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APPENDIX I 
Historv of Plasoodium voelii nigeriensis (N67 ) from 1968 
onwards . (Courtesy of Dr. D. 
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APPENDIX II 
MEDIA Al•D 80LUTIONS USED 
Phoshate-buffered-saline (PBS) pH 7.3 
Potassium dihydrogen phesphate (KH2P04) 
Disodium hydrogen phosphateJ hydrated 
\Na2HP04 . 2H 20) 
Sodium chloride (NaCl) 
Potassium chloride (KCl) 
Distilled water upto 
191 
0.2 grams 
1.15 grams 
s.o grams 
o. 2 grams 
1 .o litre 
Suspended Animation solution (SA solution) 
(Carter and Nijhout, 1977) 
Tris(hydroxy methyl)aminomethane (Tris) (Sigma) 
O. 21% w/v 
Sodium Chloride (NaCl) 
Glucose 
o.96% w/v 
0.2% w/v 
pH adjusted to 7.4 with HC l 
Gamete rele sing medium (Carter and Chen, 1976) 
5% Sodium chloride (N aCl ) 
1096 Glucose 
1.46% Sodium bicarbonate (NaHC03) 
Inactivated foetal cal! serum 
2.5 volumes 
2.5 volumes 
20 volumes 
100 volumes 
APPENDIX 3.1 
nisation with 3 doses of the gamete vaccine. (Figure 4.1 and 4,21. 
Days of infection 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 
Vaccinated 0.68 
2.96 2.8 3.1 1.5 0.36 0.1 .005 .005 .001 
0 
mice + + + + + + 
+ + + + 
·ean parasi ~ae:;,ia 0.1 0.5 0.4 1.5 0.8 0.16 .08 .004 
.004 0 
+ 
standard error 0.42 1.9 7.3 9.9 11.3 11.6 13.6 11.0 20.9 33 .5 
19.7 
of t he i:-ean Control 
inice + + + + + + 
+ + + + + 
-
-
.08 0.2 2.9 2.7 3.9 7.9 5.6 3.3 6.3 10.0 
4.3 
Vaccinated 0 .008 
.008 .014 .008 .007 .009 6xl0-
4 0 0 0 
i.ean 
raice + + + + + + + 9xl0-4 :002 :010 :oos :004 :006 0 
a.-::e tccytac,i a 
... 
0 .008 .02 .02 .023 .009 .02 .01 .01 .009 
.01 
star.dard error Co'ltrol 
of the r.:ear mice 
+ + + + + + + 
+ + + 
- -
- -
- -
- -
.002 .002 .008 .008 .005 .008 .002 .002 
.001 .003 
-~CD 
i~ 
APPEUDIX 3.2 
Experjme~t: Dose related restnse to samete vaccination. {Figures 5.1 and 5.2}. 
Days of infection 
1 2 3 4 5 . 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Vaccinating .52 1.68 4.7 6.36 4.85 1.25 0.9 .014 .002 0 0 0 
:lose 2xl07 
+ + + + + + + + + 
0.3 0.1 .02 1.28 2.2 0.65 0.4 .008 .001 
.. ean Vaccinating 0.75 2.0 7.97 12.8 17.0 10.0 7.8 10.0 1.5 1.0 8.4 40.0 ?rasitaa;i ia + + + + + + + + + + + + 
dose 2x106 - -0.12 0.5 1.3 3.1 6.9 2. l 3.0 7.9 0 0 0 0 
standard error 
of the r.ean 1.12 2.28 7.6 11.6 18.7 14.9 12 .1 14. l 16.7 30.3 38.7 42.6 
Controls + ! + + + + + + + + + ± 
.09 .19 2.4 2.1 3.6 3.7 3.5 6.8 9.1 8.8 10.0 9.2 
accioa t ing 0 .004 .013 .011 .015 .012 .001 0 0 0 0 0 
dose 2x107 
+ + + + + + 
.001 .005 .002 .004 .006 3xlo-4 
i~!:d 'i Vaccina ting .001 .02 .03 .04 .032 .03 .023 .001 .004 .002 .008 sa:-: tccJ :;ic:;,;. 
dose 2x·106 
+ + ! + + + + + ± ± + 
4xlo-4 
.01 .006 .008 .004 .003 .007 0 0 0 0 
~.ardart' er ror 
of t he :ean Control.; ·o .004 .028 .034 .024 .03 .025 .023 .001 .032 .044 .038 
+ ! + ± + + + + ± + + 
~004 8x10-4 
-
.002 .005 .006 .002 .005 .004 .004 .005 .002 
.... 
CD 
t.J 
APP EllD IX 3.3 
Experiment: Evaluation of a ~reticulocyte vaccine (as a control) (Figures 6.1 and 6.2). 
Days of infection 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
.. ean Vaccinated l. l 2.5 4.4 7.5 12.3 9.7 6.5 7.2 17.0 13 .9 16. 9 34 .1 
+ + + + + + + + ! + + + 
-
ras i tae:nia raice 0.2 0.5 0.9 1.7 3.7 2.5 3.5 3.2 5.1 2.9 5.5 8. 1 
Control 1.3 3.0 5.3 9.1 15.7 12.3 16.4 8.5 13.9 13.5 23.4 40 .1 
s~udaro error 
mice ! + ! + + ! + + + + + + -
cf the r-ean 0.1 0.5 0.9 2.5 4.2 5.0 7.2 3.5 8.3 7.0 9.4 13.2 
Vaccinated 0 .003 .02 .02 .015 .014 .012 .009 .008 .008 .009 .01 3 
· ?an + + + + + + + + + + + 
mi tP. 4xio-4 
-
~::...-:c tocytac:iia .005 .006 .002 .002 .002 .003 .005 .002 .003 .001 
... Control 0 .002 .02 .03 .027 .019 .018 .01 .008 .007 .01 .015 
standard error mice + ! + + + + + + + ! + 
the r.ean 6xio-4 .003 .008 .004 .003 .005 .003 .004 .003 .002 6xio-4 
... 
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Experiment: Intramuscular route of vaccination (Figure 7 .1 ). 
Days of infection 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
C 
"' Cl 0.54 1.9 5.8 8.1 9.9 3.3 3.0 E Vaccinated 
Cl mice + + + + + + + .r:. - - - - - - -
~ 
.09 0.2 0.9 1.2 2.7 0.8 0.9 
.... 
0 
I,. Control 0.4 2.3 5.4 5.3 11.8 8.0 11.1 0 + + + + + + + I,. oice ,._ - - - - - - -
0.1 0.2 1.1 1.2 2.2 4.1 4.7 
-0 ,._ 
"' 
" C: Days of infection 
"' ~
"' 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
Vaccinated 10.2 8.6 9.8 12.5 25.0 33.0 28.2 ~ e1i ce + + + + + + + 
"' 
- - - - - - -
... 2. 8 4.6 5.0 10.0 14.8 29.5 28.2 or-
"' IO 
I,. 30.7 36.4 43.4 50.8 51.1 66.4 62.0 
"' Cont rol ~
1:1i ce + + + + + + + C 
- - - - -
"' 8.4 8.2 10.0 12.3 13.2 7.0 11.5 Cl z 
8 9 10 
4.5 6.5 9.3 
+ + + 
- - -
0.9 0.6 4.4 
14.4 16.3 20.7 
+ + + 
-
- -
4.6 5.5 5. 2 
20 21 22 
31.0 30. 0 44.8 
+ + + 
- - -
30.9 29.0 0 
57.7 41.5 24.7 
+ + + 
-
20.9 17.4 9.9 
11 
9,2 
+ 
3.1 
24.6 
+ 
-
6.3 
23 
40 .0 
+ 
-
0 
19.7 
+ 
-
10. 1 
12 
8.6 
+ 
-
3. 1 
41.9 
+ 
-
9.4 
24 
20.0 
+ 
-
0 
17.5 
~ 
2.5 
t--
CQ 
ti! 
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Experiment: Intrar.KJscular route of vaccination (Fi9ure 7. 2) 
,-
. Days of infection 
C l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
,0 
5! 
= 0 .001 .015 .021 .02 .01 .009 .01 .012 .026 .019 .07 
C, yaccinated + + + + + + + + + + + .s:::. 
... IA ice 
2xl0-4 
- - - - - 5xio-4 
- - - -
.006 .009 .005 .001 .001 .002 .01 .005 .016 
0 
~ 0 .001 .019 .021 .022 .022 .019 .018 .018 .02 .037 .047 0 Control ~ 
+ + + ~ 
-ice + + + + + + + + 
,:;, 2x10-4 .005 .008 .007 .005 .005 .003 .002 .004 .002 .01 ~ 
"' "O
C: 
IO 
~ Days of infection .,, 
--• B 14 15 . 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
IO 
' 
,... 
E 0.15 .042 .05 .052 .07 0.3 .03 .04 .03 .012 .012 .012 ;; Vacci nated 
~ + + + + + + + + + + + + ~ mice -
0 .02 .009 .025 .04 .05 .02 .02 0 0 0 0 0 .., 
C, 
a Control 
C, • 
.07 0.21 0.25 0.34 0.23 0.5 .07 0.13 0.14 0.12 0.15 0.43 
c cnce + + + + + + + + + + + + 
"' 
.02 .06 .08 0.15 0. i2 0.19 .02 .08 0.1 .08 .06 .09 ~ ,._ 
APPEtlDIX 3 .6 
Experiment: Duration of transmission blocking irrmunity (Figure 8) . 
Days of infection 
· 1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1D 11 12 .. 
Chall ~nged 0.38 2.9 5.4 4.4 1.9 0.24 .017 0 0 0 0 0 15 l'.-ed:s after + + + + + + + 
vaccination - - -
0.1 1.0 0.8 0.5 0.4 0.1 .01 
-
C Chall -:-nged 0.95 2.26 4.7 11.8 10.6 5.6 2.6 1.2 .08 1.6 o.s 0.6 ,, 
C, 25 t,-eeks after + + + + + + + + + + + + i= 
-
c:, vacci nation 0.4 0.4 0.9 3.4 1.0 0.5 0.6 0.3 .06 l.5 0.5 .01 
.s:::. 
... 
... 1.05 3 .1 11.5 20.3 26.1 28.0 35.3 23.1 33.3 40.2 58.0 44.0 0 
s.. Unvaccinated + + + + + + + + + + + + 
0 -
s.. controls 0.4 0.6 1.0 2.2 3.4 5.4 4.2 6.0 3.0 2.1 6.2 7.4 I,. 
w 
-0 
s.. Days .., 
"U 13 14 C: ,, 
... 
"' Cha ll !,;t:d 0 0 
+• 16 ~ie ks after 
"' .... vacci, at ion 
E 
CJ ,, 
... Cha 11• rged .003 0 .... 
"' 
"' 
25 t:e ~ s after + 
s.. • • g_ vacc11 at 10 
0 
C: ,, 
~ Unvaccinated 46.,0 49.5 
contn:l s ! ! 
2.8 4.0 ... 
r.o 
--1 
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C Experiment: l111DUnisation with an erythrocytic sta9e vaccine {both sexual and asexual) 
r.l in a__<lose of 2x101 with and without a~uvant (Figure 11). CJ E I 
... 
0 
I,.. 
0 
I,.. Days of infection I,.. 
CII 
-0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
... 
r.l 
"O 
.022 0.53 2.0 4.1 2.2 1.0 .07 0 0 0 0 0 ; Vaccinated + + + + + + + 
"' 11ith -
+• acljuvant .006 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.6 .01 
r.l 
s 11accinated .018 0.43 5.9 16.7 9.1 4.7 1.4 0.4 0.2 .07 0 0 
CII • h i i n t out + + + + + + + + + + 
-:;; adjuvant 
.GOS .02 0.8 2.0 1.0 0.8 0.7 0.2 0.1 .006 
"' I,.. 
1 llnvaccinat~:1 0.12 0.98 4.3 13.9 21.5 29.1 17.9 6.7 8.1 16.2 32.0 35.6 
~ control s + + + + + + + + + + + + 
~ 
.06 0.17 0.68 2.3 4.7 6.8 7.0 4.6 3.6 3.7 9.7 8.9 ""-
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both sexual and asexual) 
and 12.21, 
C l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
"' C, 
+1 E 
.... 0.13 0.67 l. 7 4.5 0.35 .006 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-; 0 Vaccinated + + + + + + 
:; t mice 
.04 0.2 0.5 l.O 0.1 .004 L 
.,... L 
"' C, t -o Control 0.15 l.3 5.1 14.7 15.9 12.3 16.0 21.0 29.6 42.0 46.0 
-,, L • 
c.,,, r.n ce + + + + + + + + + ! ! 
-0 
cc 
.02 0.4 0.6 1.8 9.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ., ., 
ci,+J 
z VI 
C 
-· ,0 Cl 
,o c 
- 0 .001 .027 .01 .002 .001 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 'a \'acc~nated 
+ + + + + ~ ._ r:iice 
3xio-4 Jxio-4 >,O .Ol .003 0 u~ 
OL 
.., CII 
~ -o Control 0 .002 .025 .03 .025 .001 .002 .007 .01 .012 
-,, L • 
+ + + + + + + + c, '° r:n ce ! 
"0 
5xio-4 i::: C .004 .01 .01 0 0 0 0 0 .., r::I 
C, .... 
-111 
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Exj!!riraent: llill'unisation with a 'pure' asexual erythrocxtic sta9e vaccine {Figures 13.1 and 13.2). 
Days of infection 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Vacci nating 0.88 2.8 6.9 16.5 20.7 6.7 2.3 0. 4 .001 0 0 0 
~ 6 + + + + + + + + + 
Qj dose 10 - - - - -
+ • C: 0.1 0.2 0.8 1.4 2.8 1.7 0,8 0.3 0 
"' ..... 
-~ 0 
~ 1- Vaccinating 1.25 4.6 15.1 12.6 11.9 7.2 1.8 .05 0 0 0 0 
"' 0 6 + + + + + + + + 
.!:'. t dose 2Xl0 -
"' (1) 0. 2 0.5 4.2 0.7 1.35 1. 7 0. 9 .09 10 
I- i::, 
"' I-~ ~ Unvaccinated 1.05 2.7 6.5 15.8 30.6 12 .5 7.7 7. 9 7.2 16.9 30 .6 23.0 
C: C: 
::! ~ controls + + + + + + + ! + ! + + -
::: "' 
.06 0.4 0.5 2.0 3.5 1.6 0.6 1.0 1. 3 6.3 12.4 9.2 
Vacc i r.a ting 0 .004 .048 .05 .05 .02 .015 0 0 0 0 0 
C: 6 + + + + + + 
+• "' dose 10 
Bxl0-4 :005 :oo5 :001 :002 :004 "' ro E 
i 'o Vacci nating 0 .002 .038 .048 .043 .022 .004 0 0 0 0 0 
i 1- b + ! : + + + » o C:ose 2., 10 -
6xlf4 u I- .001 .004 .003 .007 .001 0 ~ 
.... CJ 
(1) 
E:: "O 0 .003 .04 .04 .04 .025 .03 .02 .01 .03 .03 .005 ~ !;; Unvaccinated 
V + ! ! + ! ! ! + ! ! ! ~ ~ controls 
4x10-4 Qj .... 
.007 .002 .004 .002 .002 .002 .001 .02 .02 .002 
:: VI 
,-.> 
0 
C 
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Immunisation a2ainst 2ametes 
and asexual erythrocytic 
sta2cs of a rodent malaria parasite 
(S\' !"': STICiATIOSS inln lhc ka!rio1hilil~ of \ac4:matinjl a)!:amsl 
malaria ha\·c cenucd mainly on lhl." U!li.C of the !oporo,oitc 1 • or 
lhl." asexual hlood sta),l:C!ii' #, . lmmuni!li.ation usinJ,Z sexual s1a~cs of 
malaria para!oitc!I. has ht:-en dcrnons1ra1cd with Pl,Hmodium 
lliJWnut·r,un m r..·hidtL"ns " Gamt'lc \'ar..-r..-mt.·s ha\·c hccn used to 
pr1"kJul·e an ctfrcti\e 1mmunit\: aJ,tainsl train"'m1!osion of lh~ a,-·ian 
malaria paras,tc. "ith little ,-,r no etfcl'I on i1s a"'c•ual cry1h-
rol·y1il slaJitcs. ~1orL· rcL·ently. th•" stmh ha~ hccn cxlcnJcd hl P 
li.noMlt' .ti inft:"L"lions in rh'-·"'u"' monkeys" : lransmis!'lion-hlo..:krn)! 
1mmuni1,· anJ rc!l.i!ritancc to a!ri.exual infL"dinn Vi.·crt:' oh1aincJ . hut 
v..:crc fuli,· t..·tfccliH~ onl)· '-'hen the \ ·aL·dne wa, r..·omhincd '-' 11h 
FrcunJ"'!i · comJllcle aJJu\ant \ \i'c report here sur..:-ccssful 
1mmuni,at1nn nf min: a)laim,t the sexual staJitcS of P. )"flt'/,i usin),l: 
formalin-h"~J jlamctcs. In add ition to ""Cr)' etfc."di,·c 1ran!'rl-
m1!'rl~"'"-hlockm~ immunity, the vacr..·ina1eJ mi4.:e Vi.ere !'rltn,nt,t.l)' 
rinllcL·teJ allamst asexual erythrocytir..· sta.i:cs of 1hc parasite. 
EiJZht-\11.·et.·1..-nld frmalc nuthrcd Tht:1lcr's OriJ,!inal IT(l l mice 
-. .. •re uscJ as n~rtchratc hosh. The para,itr.:-. P n~li, ,iig,.,;,,,uis. 
-.as crynprescn·cd 1stah1latc rcfcrcnt.·c LU!\.1P 13 lhl !loon after 
cyi.:lkal 1ransmission lhrou~h thL' ,el·hlr Ar,oph,·le.-. ~,e,:,lr,•n.,i . 
P ara'.'tl1tt·" (rum t h e hrsl f"'"'"'ali:!"-' from lh"-' \'CCtor v..crc u~d for 
1n111atin)Z an mfc...-1ion. 
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In c:-aL·h t't~r1mcn1, J ,-·aL·,.-matcd and.Jun, acL·1n.i11cJ m1"·c ~ert: 11:1\ "" 
a hl,10d -1nd u._·L• J ,.:hallt'n,z:c 1nft'c1uin. Ha1,.:he, ,,t mt,""'-IUlhlt:"'- ~ere ft.,J on 
each i,trnu('I of min• 11n da)'!ro I-ti of lhC' mfcc1ion The mo~u1tor, wcrr 
ma1nta1nt:"J .ti :!.a °C and t'Nk.."\•~1 L·nunh ~-ere done I "'·ec., l.i1lc-1 
P. _\·o~li, r,rcforcn1ially ln,adc!oo rctiL·ulon-·1e!rio. ~t iL:c w1:u: maJr 
anaemic ,.ith three suhculanenu, injcr..'tions of phL·nvlh\:Jra.tinc 
and inft.·L-IL·d intra\·cnou'.'t!ly ti.\·.J w ith paraMll~cd rt.·d r..·tlh, . A!oo a 
re,ult llf th r..· inJuL·eJ rcliL·ulo,:)ihlsis. the para,-.i1ae1TI1i.1 ro~c to 
70-MO~o \li.i l h 11 .~- J.~0~ of J,?amew'-·y tc, . !\.-l it.·c wcu: hied h) 
l"art.l1ac runcturt.• in to :i;u n,lumcs,,f a ,.u,pt.•ndcd animation 1SA 1 
Mllution tCL!1°o Tri,. ll.~h"11 '.'tac·1 and ti .:!" .. )llur..·0!rl.C. adjU!rl.h.·J 
In p H 7 . .i1 in " 'hlL'h i,tamchtJitcnc," wa, rL·,·'-·rsihl~ ,ur,r,rc,!rl.L·J' " 
T he ,u,.,pcm,ion ....,a, '-=CTilrifu,-tcd at :'Ollj( for 10 min ,111J 1hL· rcd 
cells were rc!<iu~pcn<lcJ in a .:amete-rclcaMnJi( mt.•d1u111• 42 ., \ ·ol 
of '.1ii 0 11 ~.14 I.:?~ vnl nf 111" ., )ZIU\.'tl~t.·. :!II \"(11 nf 1 4h°lo ,=-t i< ( I 
and I 0CI ,.-ul of inar..:11\alr..·J klal L·alf ,t.·rum. ad1u'.'tltcd to p H H .0110 
a proportion nf I . . l, 1,. anJ the p U reaJju,-ted hl >UI . 1\f1cr 
.10 min al rnnm lcmJlL' raturc )!amclo,tcnc,i, wa, ,.:omrl4.'.'h: and 
lhe !'lusr,cnsiun \o\'a" centrifu)f~J ttl ~00g for J ll nun Thi, r,r11 · 
L·cJurc Vi.·ai, rep...·ah:J (our time,. rc,u,pendin~ lhL· r,a,:kcd 
material in SA ~olution , !lln a!o In rcr..:u,cr a, man\'· lrcc J,?amdC'!, a, 
poM,ihlc . The r,t-1,lled ,upcrnatanl!ri. \\ere ~·encriiuJitcd al IM.11110,1( 
for :!II min and thl· pellet L·nntainin~ )?a mete"" "'°a!I "'u"'pcndcd 1n a 
,olu11nn l1f 1.0 11 111 f1nmahn fur .10 nun al room 1L'!11J\l..'raturL' ThL· 
.i:amcle,. \\·crL" wa,hcd lhrcc.• 11mt.'!ri. in SA ,nlulion at IM.llllllj( 
A ftcr the tinal ,..a,h • ..-nun1, were maJL· on a haem,~·,·h•mt.'h:r 
uMn,t a pha,c cuntrai.l m1no,L·npc. and adju~h.'J ,ut:h 1hal 0 .~ ml 
r..·ontaineJ :! )( tn ' male jilaml"lc"' 
The \MCL' ln1.• l'.onliuncJ, in .1Jd11mn tn male o1nd frmalc 
t,1:-tmelC'"', a,exu1ial r,~rJ,-He"' v..htL·h under th(.· littht m1L·ro,,·urc,.· 
apJ'M.:arcJ to he free.· of 1 hL' lr ho1ri1 rL·d L"Cll!ro. crnJ o'--·,;a,i,innal r'-•J , ·cll 
)lho,h · .and "h1tc 4.'.c-11 , . ti 1 m l of the ,a,:nn'-' "·onlarncd 2 • 10 
malt.· JiE.trnclL',i. h H x Ill" fL·m.1lc )l:amL'lc, ;111d 111 • Ill" a,it..••u.11 
r,ara,-11c,- , 2 • 1 n m.tk )la mL' le!II were nh1a1114.,•J from ~ -II ml uf 
1nfc,:lcd hlnoJ l ·, a"· h mou!'lte rc:L'CIH'd thrcc.• Jo11i,c, of th,.- h'-•,hl,· 
prq,ar,·J -.·1o1r..·L·mc i .\ . al 'A'L'c.· lly inter\HI,. I hat 1,. a 1111al r..ln,t..• of 
t, x I0 ' nt.tle a{.ilfflt..•lc11,, Ont· ""eel after lhc.· lin.il Jo"-' uf 1h1.· 
\ilr..'l'ITIC, \ilL"l."lnatcJ m1..-c and an equal numher nf .ilMl'•mat1.'hL·c.J 
r..·,,ntrnl mu:c: v..crc mu,:ulatl."J I.\ "11h 2 )( ltl" parill\111~"9 rL•c.J 
t.·ell,- T hin hl,"Nld him, Yr·cre mac.Jc c.Ja1I)', 1ritamcd with <iic.·m,11 amJ 
the parn1l.tt.'m1a irnd 11amt.·lol'";lacmu11o1 1w.:t.'rh11nt•J. ( )n da\'fl I h 
.ilflcr l·hallcnatc.•, mn~u11oe, wcrr fed on \ ·ilt.."'--' '""11cd unJ nmlrnl 
ffllt.'C, nnt." L'MJl:C' r,cr ,rrnup Any unfc.•d fC'malt.· mu11it1u111~•• "'"r,• 
rcmn\td fr11m the ...-•Iii'-'' yr,J I W\.'\.'k aflcr fcc.·d1n11 . lfl mt-..1.1u1 
tt,c-, from r11L·h L· ■ ,re WL"rc- Ju~l\l.'L"h:d Mnc.J lht..· m1J11:uh, c1.11mm,·J 
m1L·u.-u,p1t.'.111ll, fur not..·y11h, 
R c,ulb wrrr oht•mcd from three "'fuu11tc l'IJ'Cflfflcn1, 
inH1h·in11 n1nr \·an·tnMh:J .1rnJ »n 4'1.1U»J numm'r of ,:untrol 
.11n1m1o1I, Thr 1nfct..·tmn ,,..,., f.111 ■ 1 1n 1111 hut onC' of thr '-="nlrol 
fflll'.C' ll r11th of thc ,·,intrnl m1(r n,:L·urrcd c1lhc.""r nn J.1111\-1 f'I ■ nd 7 , 
v.,1l h 11.11r11t.1l.11rm1 ■a of 2CJ JU 1~., 11-·1• 1 u I nr un c.JM\'t. IN •nJ 1 Y, 
with flC'Mk r,an,1IMC'm11111• of ,n Ml",. In ..-un1r11111, 1hr ~•n·1nat1.·J 
m1t..·e wrrc 11r,ra.11rcnth 1111.11r1tt.l111c.•m1c.· h\' Jay 12. "'1 t h ■ n nrn1I' 
..:karancc 1,mc of k.H d. The hiihcsl r,:uasltaemia recorded in 
the , ·accinalcd mice was~ . I %. rea4.•hed on day 4 tF•~ - I a). The 
a,·crattc )Z:amclo\.·yte cnunls arc repre~entcd in F1~. 1 h. Mm,qu i-
tocs fed on 01nlrol mice had hili'h lol;,d 004.'}"SI i.'OUnls. these hein~ 
deri\.·ed mainly from feeds taken 2. 3 or 4 d afla challcn,te . 
Mu\\quitocs fed on \.·accinatcd mice shm,,·ed no oncysts al all in 
their mHJji!!uh 1hrnu1Zhnu1 lhe infel.'linn 1Tahle 1). 
These c11~rimcn1s demons1rah~ a ,,cry ctfecti\.'C immunily 
" ' hich hlocks 1ransmis!lo1on . It does not require the use of an 
ad1u,·an1 and we arc no..-.· in1,,estiJ,?atinR ..-.·hcthcr fewer "amctcs 
anJ / o r !I.mailer numhent of 1mmunisin)Z: doses can he u,cd : 
prrlimmary studies indil.'atc 1ha1 a sinjtlt: dost: can he equally 
c:ffecti,·e . lmmynity to ascll:ual cryrh rocytic slaji:es. thouJ,?h not 
,·omplc1c. was also pronounced . manih~sh.·d hy a s1J,?niticant 
lo-...icrinJt of par,1,~1lacmia :.1nd a. 100°,o sun·i,al as 01mpan.·d In 
the conlrul mkc. in -.hkh 1hc riarasllacmia was hi~hcr and the 
inrection fatal in almost all or the!' mice . Gwad1 and Green"' used 
a JZamcte / tropho1mtc anliR,t:n mix lure in their c1'pcrimcnls v. ith 
P. kno"M·ltsi and this al'!io indu4.'.~d immunily a~•t1n'.!!iil a'!icxual 
parasites . There are lwo possihle e 1'plana1ions. First. 
,,,ntaminalinn of the Ji?amcte "·a..:dncs v.1th asexual slates mi~ht 
he respons1h!e . Experimcnls h)· Pla,,fa.ir ti al." and our own 
c•per•~m:e tunpuhli'.!!iihedl -.·ilh sap.~nin-1,·sed. formalin-fixed 
a~cx:ual slaMe rarasiles used as a 1,,·34.•dnc without an adjuvant. 
han~ resulted 1n an etfecli1,,e immunil)' to hlond -induced P. r~li, 
mfe4.~tions. The alternati,·c rrnp.,silinn would he that )lamctes 
rrotecl a)lainsl asexual slaRe~ h~4.•aust" they han• protectiH: 
ant1J,Z:ens in cnmmnn . 
11 is encnuraJ,?m~ that such an ctfc4.•ti1,,·c hlo,k on transmission 
i!ii possihk hy , ·a4.•..:ina1inJZ "ith a rc-lali\.'C crude anligc:n pre -
paration , anJ "'' ilhoul 1hc need for an ad1uvan1 Further 
impr<wcmcnts hoth in methods of van·inc prcparal1nn and in ils 
presentation arc possit,lc . 
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